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Wit£ §uµrew QTourt af §ontfy (!Jarolina 
.). WOODROW LEWIS 
CHIEF .JUSTICE 
TO: The Honorable Richard W. Riley 
The Honorable L. Marion Gressette 
The Honorable Raymon Schwartz, Jr. 
Citizens of South Carolina 
P.O. BOX 53 
DARLINGTON , 5 . C. 29532 
RE: Judicial Depart~ent Annual Report for 1981 
As administrative head of the Unified Judicial System 
I am presenting the Judicial Department Annual Report. This 
annual report covers the judicial activities for the year 1981. 
In addition to the caseload activity we have included a 
survey of the component parts of our judicial system. This 
survey shows the operating costs for the offices of Clerk of 
Court, Probate Judge, Master-In-Equity, Public Defender, 
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-JUDICIAL DEPARHIENT AS A PERCENTAGE OF STATE APPROPRIATIONS 
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THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM GENERALLY 
The judicial system of South Carolina is composed of the 
courts, the prosecution, and the defense components. The court 
system is comprised of the Supreme Court, the Circuit Courts, 
the Family Courts, the Magistrate's Court, the Municipal Courts, 
Probate Courts , and Masters-In-Equity. The prosecutorial 
system is made up of the circuit solicitors and the Attorney· 
General's Office . The defense component includes public defender 
corporations, court appointed counsel, retained counsel, and 
the Office of Appellate Defense. · 
THE SUPREME COURT 
The State's highest tribunal is the Supreme Court. The 
Court has both original and appellate jurisdiction, but generally 
acts only in its appellate capacity, rendering decisions based 
on lower court transcripts, briefs, and oral arguments. In 
addition to hearing and deciding cases, the Court also has 
rulemaking authority for the unified judicial system and controls 
admissions to and the di sc iplining of the South Carolina Bar. 
The Supreme Court is composed of a Chief Justice and four 
Associate Justices who are elected by the South Carolina General 
Assembly for a term of ten years. The terms are rotated and a 
justice may be re-elected to any number of terms. (See Article V 
of the South Carolina Constitution.) 
THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Directly under the Supreme Court is the Circuit Court, the 
State's court of general jurisdiction. The Circuit Court is 
divided into a civil court, the Court of Common Pleas, and a 
criminal court, the Court of General Sessions. In addition to 
its general trial jurisdiction, the Circuit Court has limited 
appellate jurisdiction over appeals from the Probate Court, 
Magistrate's Court, and Municipal Court. The State is divided 
into sixteen judicial circuits. Each circuit has at least one 
resident circuit judge who maintains his office in his home 
county within the circuit. There are thirty-one circuit judges 
serving the 16 circuits, comprised of the state's 46 counties, 
on a rotating basis, with court terms and assignments determined 









































THE FAMILY COURT 
By Act 690 of the 1976 Acts and Joint Resolutions, the 
Uniform St a tewide Family Court System was established. The 
Family Courts o f South Carolina generally have exclusive juris-
diction over minors under the age of seventeen. South Carolina 
Code Section 20-7-400 (Cum. Supp. 1982) provides that the family 
court "shall have exclusive original jurisdiction and shall be 
the sole court for initiating action" concerning a child who "is 
alleged to have violated or attempted to violate any State or 
local law or municipal ordinance .... " 
South Carolina Code Section 20-7-430 (Cum. Supp. 1982) 
provides that if, during the pendency of a criminal or quasi-
criminal charge" ... it shall be ascertained that the minor was 
under the age of seventeen years at the time of committing the 
alleged offense," the case shall be forthwith transferred, 
"together with all the papers, documents, and testimony connected 
therewith," to the family court. 
Whil e as a general proposition the family court has 
"exclusive" jurisdiction over a person under seventeen years 
of age, Section 20-7-410 (Cum. Supp. 1982) provides that, 
"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this article, 
the mag istrate courts, municipal courts , and circuit 
courts of this State shall have concurrent jurisdiction 
with the family courts for the trial of persons under 
seventeen years of age charged with traffic violations 
or violations of the provisions of Title 50 relating 
to fish, game and watercraft when such courts would 
have jurisdiction of the offense charged if committed 
by an adult." 
In addition, the Family Court may in certain cases bind a 
minor over for a criminal proceeding in· either circuit or 
magistrate's court if that minor is 14 or 15 years of age. 
(S ectio n 20-7-430 (Cum. Supp. 1982.) 
The Family Court s also have exclusive jurisdiction of all 
ma tt e r s involvin g dome stic or family r e l a tionshi ps . (S e ction 
20-7- 4 20 (Cum. Supp. 1982).) Pursuant to thi s provision the Family 
Co urt s are th e sole forum for the hearin g of all cases con-
ce rning marriag e, divorce, legal separation , custody, visitation 
rig ht s , t e rmination of parental rights , support, alimony, and 
c han ge o f name . 
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The Family Court follows the territorial boundaries of 
the sixteen judicial circuits with forty-six judges who rotate 
within the counties of their resident circuit. 
THE MAGISTERIAL COURT 
There are approximately 315 magistrates in South Carolina, 
ranging from 3 to 22 per county. They are appointed by the 
Governor upon the advice and consent of the Senate, with terms 
ranging from two to four years. (South Carolina Constitution 
Article V, Section 23.) Magistrates have criminal trial juris-
diction over all offenses which are subject to the penalty of 
a fine not exceeding $200.00 or imprisonment not exceeding 30 
days. (Section 22-3-550.) Magistrates have civil jurisdiction 
when the amount in controversy does not exceed $1,000. (Section 
22-3-10.) However, in Landlord-Tenant matters and cases of 
bastardy their jurisdiction is not limited by a dollar amount. 
(Section 22-3-10, subsections (10) and (12).) In addition, 
magistrates are responsible for setting bail, conducting pre-
liminary hearings, and issuing arrest and search warrants. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT 
Act 480 of 1980 substantially changed the municipal courts 
of this state. It seeks to establish a uniform system of 
municipal courts to be part of the unified judicial system. 
The act repeals by implication all statutes which created 
different types of municipal courts not established in con-
formity with the new system (e.g., Mayor's and Recorder's Courts). 
Municipal Courts have no civil jurisdiction, but have 
criminal jurisdiction over all state offenses and municipal 
ordinances subject to a fine not exceeding $200 or imprisonment 
not exceeding thirty (30) days, or both, and which occur within 
the municipality. (Sections 14-25-45 and 14-25-65). The term 
of a municipal judge is set by the council of the municipality, 
but cannot exceed four (4) years. (Section 14-25-15) 
THE PROBATE COURT 
Each county in South Carolina has a popularly elected 
Probate Judge who serves a four-year term. Probate courts 
have jurisdiction over estates of deceased persons, guardianships 
of minors and incompetents and involuntary commitments to 









































Act 164 of 1979 established a statewide Master-In-Equity 
system. The master is appointed by the Governor with advice and 
consent of the General Assembly for a term of four years. The 
master may serve in a full or part-time capacity and is com-
pensated by the County Governing Body. The Master-In-Equity 
has jurisdiction in equity matters referred to that court by 
the Circuit Court. The master has the power to hear all motions 
and to make orders thereon, to extend the time to answer a 
demurrer, to grant leave to amend pleadings, and to admit new 
parties, to appoint guardians ad litem for infants, to enter 
final judgments in limited circumstances and to conduct sales. 
There are twenty Masters-In-Equity currently sitting. Final 
orders based on reports of masters are executed by circuit 
judges except where the master enters final judgment under 
limited circumstances. Appeals from final judgments entered 
by a master are to the Circuit Court unless otherwise directed 
by order of the Circuit Court or by consent by the parties. 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
The Office of South Carolina Court Administration was 
established in 1973 pursuant to the new Judicial Article, 
Section 4, Article V, South Carolina Constitution, which pro-
vides that the Chief Justice shall appoint an Administrator of 
the Courts and such assistants as he deems necessary to aid 
in the administration of the courts of the State. The State 
Court Administrator serves as the Director of the Office of 
South Carolina Court Administration. It is the administrative 
arm of the Chief Justice in his capacity as the administrative 
head of the State Judicial System. 
The concept of an Office of Court Administration was 
developed throughout the nation with the idea that courts have 
reached the point where they require the use of sound business 
management methods in carrying out their responsibilities as 
part of the judicial branch of government. All fifty (50) 
states and the Federal Court System currently have an Office 
of Court Administration or its equivalent. 
The Office of South Carolina Court Administration engages 
in a wide ran ge of responsibilities and duties. These activities 
are as follows: 
1. Recommends to the Chief Justice the scheduling of 
terms of Circuit Court and the assignment of judges to 
preside over these terms. 
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2. Recommends to the Chief Justice the scheduling 
of terms of Family Court and the assignment of judges 
to preside over these terms. 
3. Supervises the administration of Circuit Courts, 
Family Courts, Probate Courts, Masters-In-Equity, 
Magistrates, and, to a limited degree, Municipal Courts, 
as well as the support personnel related to these courts 
such as Clerks of Court and Public Defenders. 
4. Extensive caseload information and activity 
statistics are collected on the operation of the 
Circuit Courts, the Family Courts, Magistrate Courts, 
Municipal Courts, and Masters-In-Equity. 
5. The office provides assistance to individual 
courts in cal e ndar management, jury management, and 
recordkeep ing. Such assistance is provide d at the 
request of the individual trial courts or at the 
initiation of the Office of South Carolina Court 
Administration when problems come to its attention. 
6. Serves as a clearing house of new studies and 
reports in the field of judicial administration and 
reform. 
7. Makes recommendations to the Chief Justice on 
administrative or procedural rules being considered 
for adoption and analyzes the potenti~l effect of 
such proposed rules on the system. 
8. Supplies reports and documents to the legislature, 
appears before legislative committees, and drafts 
proposed legislation with the aid of advisory committees 
and others. 
9. Conducts the mandatory judicial education programs 
for summary court judges including orientation schools 
for new judges and regional schools on specific subject 
matters. 
10. Administers the Defense of Indigents Fund and the 
Judicial Commitment Fund. 
11. Coordinates with and assists, when requested, 
the Judicial Standards Commission and the Office of 
the Director of Accounting and Personnel of the Judicial 
Department. Serves as liaison between the Judicial 
Department and other agencies of state government such 








































Juvenile Placement and Aftercare, State Law Enforcement 
Division, the Office of the Governor, and others. As 
State Court Administrator, the Director is a member 
of the Governor's Committee on Criminal Justice, Crime 
and Delinquency, the Court Modernization Committee of 
the South Carolina Bar , and the National Conference of 
State Court Administrators. Representatives of the 
office serve on various other committees with the 
Judicial Department and state government. 
12. Serves as secretariat to the Judicial Council and 
the Appellate Defense Commission. 
13. Carries out such additional duties as assigned by 
the Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court. 
The foregoing enumerates a wide area of activity which 
involves various specific duties. The role of the Office of 
Court Administration has been an expanding one as the consti-
tutional mandate of judicial reform and the establishment of 
a unified statewide judicial system has been carried forward. 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. OF FINANCE 
Thi s o f fice is dir e ctly responsible t o the Chief Justice 
for the internal fiscal operation of the Judicial Department. 
In addition to budgetary planning and operation, all personnel 
matters, payrolls and purchasing are the responsibility of 
this division. The State provides total funding for the operation 
of the Supreme Court and Court Administration. The State also 
funds the salary of the circuit and family court judges, their 
law clerks, secretaries, and court reporters as well as related 
equipment and supplies. County governing bodies are responsible 
for providing facilities for the operation of the Circuit, 
Family, Probate, Magisterial Courts, ·and Masters-In-Equity. All 
other personnel are funded by county governing units. One quarter 
of all fines, forfeitures, and other revenues generated by the 
circuit and family courts are paid into the State with the 
balance going to the local governing bodies. All magisterial 
court fines and fees are paid to the local governing body. 
There are limited exceptions to this were certain fines are 
directed to specific agencies. 
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DEFENSE OF INDIGENTS 
·The appropriated funds are used to provide legal repre-
sentation for indigent defendants in criminal proceedings. 
Funds are disbursed to public defender corporations, in those 
counties having such a corporation, on a monthly basis. In 
counties having no public defender corporation, payments are 
made directly to court appointed counsel where indigency has 
been determined. The program is monitored by the Office of 
Court Administration with recommendations to the Supreme Court 
for necessary rule changes and improvements. 
In Fiscal Year 1981 (July 1, 1980-June 30, 1981) $687,860 
was appropriated to the Defense of Indigent's Program. From 
this appropriation, each county was apportioned an amount at 
the rate of $265.53 per one thousand population, based on the 
official United States Census for 1970. These individual 
allocations are for the use of the public defender corporations, 
in those counties which have them, and for the fees of appointed 
counsel in those counties which do not have defender corporations. 
There is also a statewide Defense Fund, for the payment of 
certain necessary expenses incurred in indigent defense, such 
Fund being available to both public defenders and appointed 
counsel. · 
Below, are the funds appropriated to those counties without 
public def~nder corporations during Fiscal Year 1981, for the 
payment of fees of appointed counsel, and the expenditures 
from those funds during the fiscal year, 
COUNTY APPROPRIATED EXPENDED 
Allendale 2,573.52 2,753.52 
Bamberg 4,235.20 4,235.00 
Barnwell 4,560.74 3,194.25 
Clarendon 6,798.63 6,160.50 
Dillon 7,657 . 35 7,717.35 
Dorchester 8,570.25 8,570.25 
Fairfield 5,310.33 2,543.50 
Hampton 4,216.09 1,380.00 
Jasper 3,155.82 966.05 
·williamsburg 9,092.54 9,092.54 
York 22,627.40 22,598.60 
Public defender corporations, in those counties which have 
established them, in addition to the monthly disbursements from 
the State appropriated Defense of Indigents Fund, are partially 









































The Defense Fund, for certain necessary expenses, was 
appropriated $171,339 in Fiscal Year 1981. The total expendi-
ture in this category was $171,117. 
JUDICIAL COMMITMENT ACT 
The sums appropriated by the state legislature are used to 
provide designated examiners, legal representation, and court 
reporters involved in involuntary mental commitment proceedings 
brought in the Probate Courts of this State. This fund is 
administered by the Office of South Carolina Court Adminis-
tration which monitors performance and needs. In 1980, the 
General Assembly amended the judicial commitment provisions to 
prohibit the direct payment of state employees for services 
rendered in judicial commitment proceedings. Court Adminis-
tration was directed to contract with state agencies for 
services necessary to the judicial corrnnitment process. 
THE CLERKS OF COURT 
Each county of South Carolina has a popularly elected Clerk 
of Court who serves a four-year term. The Clerk of Court serves 
the Circuit and Family Court systems as they operate in each 
county. Duties of the clerks extend in both civil and criminal 
areas ·: receiving criminal warrants and forwarding them to the 
solicitor; receiving bail; apsembling trial lists; performing 
courtroom duties; handling jury-related matters; receiving 
fees, fines and costs; maintaining all court records; and 
handling reporting requirements. In 41 of the 46 counties, 
the clerk serves as the Register of Mesne Conveyances and thus 
keeps all records required by the recording statutes. All 
funding of clerks of court for staff, office space, and equipment 
is a county responsibility (Section 14-17-10, et. seq.), with the 
exception of a limited state salary and support personnel 
supplement. 
THE PROSECUTION 
By constitutional provisions, the Attorney General is the 
chief prosecutor of the State. (South Carolina Constitution, 
Article V, Section 20.) The Attorney General, besides acting 
as the State's chief prosecutor, also represents the State in 
civil litigation, and issues opinions regarding the interpre-
tation of law. (Title 1, Chapter 7.) 
Prosecution in circuit court is carried out by a circuit 
solicitor and his assistants. In addition, a solicitor, if 




An accused in South Carolina, when unable to retain counsel 
due to financial inability, may request the court to appoint 
counsel upon proof of indigent status. Such public defense 
may be by public defender or by appointed counsel, upon designation 
by the court. The fees (within maximum limits) and expenses 
are paid to appointed counsel, upon application for reimbursement 
by voucher to the Office of Court Administration out of a special 
fund established by the legislature for such purposes. Once an 
appointment is made, the attorney must represent the accused 
through trial, but he may be permitted to withdraw for good 
cause. The attorney serves without pay once the special fund 
is exhausted, unless the county provides additional funds. 
Also, attorneys in counties having public defender corporations 
may not have fees paid from the special fund, but must seek 
payment from other sources. Presently there are 33 public 
defender corporations established to provide services in 37 
counties with the funds for these programs supplied from the 
Defense of Indigents program funds. State law allows multi-
county defender corporations, but only three such corporations 
have been formed. The Office of Appellate Defense operates under 
the direction of the App ellate Defense Commission and handles 








































BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON 
GRIEVANCES AND DISCIPLINE 
The caseload of the Board of Commissioners on Grievances 
and Discipline increased so dramatically that the prior rule 
was revised by Order of the Supreme Court dated January 9, 1978. 
In 1970 the Commission considered 71 matters. By 1975 that 
number had essentially doubled to 153 and by 1977 it had essen-
tially quadrupled to 283. Since the revised Rule has been in 
effect, however, the number of grievances appear to be on the 
decline. 
Every grievance received by the Board is reviewed by the 
Chairman, he may dismiss the grievance for lack of merit, refer 
it to another Commission which may best suit the needs of the 
Complainant such as the Fee Disputes Committee, or the matter 
may be assigned for investigation by a member of the Commission 
from the circuit where the attorney complained about r es ides . 
When an investigative report has been filed by a Commission 
member, the matter is then scheduled for review by the Executive 
Committee. The Executive Committee is made up of five of the 
twenty-five Commission members and it meets monthly. 
If the Executive Committee finds no merit to the grievance, 
the matt e r is dismissed. If the Committee finds probable cam;e 
that a violation of the Code of Professional Responsibility has 
occurred, the matter is referred to the Attorney General's Office 
and formal charges are brought by way of a Formal Complaint 
against the attorney. The matter is then set for a hearing by 
a three member panel made up of members of the Commission. 
Sixty days after the hearing the panel must submit a report of 
their findings of fact, conclusions of law, and a recommendation 
as to what sanction they feel should be imposed on the attorney 
for the violation. The entire matter is then reviewed appellately 
by the Executive Committee, the Executive Committee makes an 
independent recommendation as to sanction, and the matter is 
thereafter certified to the Supreme Court for their review and 
final disposition. 
All proceedings before the Board of Commissioners on 
Grievances and Discipline are confidential. 





















BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON 
GRIEVANCES AND DISCIPLINE 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 1973 - PRESENT 
TOTAL PANEL 
TOTAL CLOSED HEARINGS PRIVATE PUBLIC INDEFINITE PERMA.t~ENT 
YEAR CASES CASES HELD REPRIMANDS REPRIMANDS SUSPENSIONS DISBARMENT 
1981 167 114 28 2 5 2 5 
1980 30 5 4 0 0 1 0 
1979 160 90 13 11 5 1 4 
1978 259 228 17 5 3 1 8 
1977 283 272 21 6 5 0 4 I in 
,-i 
1976 225 220 15 4 2 5 2 I 
1975 153 152 19 6 2 1 4 
1974 126 126 16 1 3 1 0 
1973 107 107 9 2 1 2 0 
-------------------
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS 
The Supreme Court, under the authority vested in it by 
Article V of the South Carolina Constitution, issued Supreme 
Court Rule 34 entitled Rule on Judicial Discipline and Stan-
dards, which provided for the formation of the office of the 
Board of Commissioners on Judicial Standards, and also sets 
forth its area of responsibility and duties. The Judicial 
Standards Commission office commenced op e ration Novembe r 1, 
1976. This Board, made up of six judges and two lawyers, 
was formed to accept from complainants their grievances against 
South Carolina judges and to make any necessary inquiry to 
determine if a judge has violated the Code of Judicial Conduct 
or has acquired any physical mental disability of a permanent 
nature which might affect his ability to perform his official 
functions. 
Rule 34 also provides for the appointment of nine Hearing 
Masters by the Supreme Court. If a hearing is scheduled by the 
Board, three Hearing Masters are selected by the Supreme Court 
to hear the case against the respondent judge. They have the 
duty of reporting their findings of fact and conclusions of 
law with respect to the issues presented by the complaint and 
answer. 
After reviewing the record and this report by the Hearing 
Masters, the Board has the authority to make their own findings 
or concur with the Hearing Masters. They then have the duty 
of recommending any disciplinary action to the Supreme Court, 
which makes the final decision in the matter, and at that time 
it becomes a matter of public record. 
The Examiner for the Board, an Assistant Attorney General, 
is appointed by the Supreme Court. 
The office staff is composed of an Executive Secretary and 
an Administrative Assistant whose duties are to accept from the 
public, or other sources, grievances against judges and to make 
an initial inquiry in order to present the facts to the Board 
at their regular meetings. The office staff also performs the 
usual duties of maintaining files and records of the Board. 
The Executive Secretary also conducts any investigation requested 
by the Board. 
The following is statistical data reflecting cases received 
and disposition of those cases since the inception of the office 



















R~CAP OF RESULTS OF ACTIONS TAKEN AFTER RECEIPT OF GRIEVANCE 
BY THE OFFICE OF 
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS 
(warning, admonition, judge 
· Informal corrective action corrected problem, etc.) 
Interview of Judge before the Board 
Formal complaint/amended complaint served 
Hearing by Hearing Masters to rule on Motions 
Formal hearing held by Hearing Masters 
Hearing before Board of Commissioners 
Judge Ordered retired as a result of hearings 
Judge removed from office by Governor 
Judge resigned after formal hearing 
Judge resigned after formal complaint served 
Judge resigned after receiving Rule to Show Cause and 
Petition for Suspension 
Judge resigned/term expired and not reappointed 
while Judge under investigation 
Judge suspended by the Chief Justice 
Judge suspended by the Governor 
Judqe vol~ntarily suspended himself 
Case turned over to SLED for investigation 
Infor~al corrective action taken by Attorney General 
Orders/~ew crccedures reco~mended by the Board 
(Nov.-Oec.) 









































RECAP OF REPORTS 
for 
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIOr~ERS ON JUDICIAL ST!\ND/\.RDS 
November 1, 1976 through December 31, 1981 
(Nov. -Dec. ) 
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 19 81 
CASES TO GE PROCESSED 
Grievanc es on Hand January 249* 66 18 24 13 19 New Grievances Received 35 241 11 8 124 77 66 Grievances Reopened 0 1 5 5 5 1 0 
TOTAL GRI EVMlCES 284 322 141 153 91 85 
-- -- -- - - - - --
STATUS and/or DISPOSITION OF CASES PROCESSED 
Dismissed by Board After Inve st igat ion 
and Review of Grievance 206 274 97 l 35 63 64 Dismissed by Board Because Judge 
Left Office (48 Judges) 30 20 5 9 - 12 
TOTAL GRIEVANCES DISMISSED 206 304 117 140 72 76 
Grievances Under Investigation As Of 
Decer,1ber 31 (Including Pending-
In active ) 59 7 20 lO l 7 6 Grievances To Be Presented To The Board 
(Received After Last Quarterly 
Bo a rd Me e t i n g ) 7 i 1 4 3 2 3 
TOTAL TO BE INVESTI GATED 66 18 24 13 19 9 
TOTAL GRIEVANCES 284 322 141 153 91 85 














*NOTE: 249 cases were received by this office from other state offices at the time this 





















-Breakdown Of All Co mp laints Received By 
THE BOARD OF COi·!i'i!SS!Oi·!ERS o:i JUDICIAL STANDARDS 
. For The Period 
January l, '1981 through December 31, 1981 
Supreme Circuit Family ragist at p b t M I r e ro .a e 
Tvoe of Grievance Court Court Court Court Court 
Corm 1 a i nan t di saqrees \·ti th judicial decision l 2 
Jud se er.1ba rra ssed compl2.inant -arrogant, rude, unjudicious manner 
or rcma rks 2 5 
Judoe delayed in hearing case/renderinq decision/setting 
Jud:e's tchavior 
Jury trial 3 2 
end attitude i mo rooer · 2 
Ju dee d:ies r,ot fol1o·,t orooer judicial orocedure l 
Judc;e's conduct i,wrooe r in courtroom l 
Jud-oe' s conduct i .:·o roper in dealinas l"li th bondinq comoanies l 
Ju doe cha reed 1·:i :h DUI l 3 
Jud ce under the influence of alcohol 1~hi le oerformino duties l 2 
Judoe violc:ted A~C statu tes 
Jud22 chc?rc:ed 1·ti th pub1 ic drunkenness 
Jud~" uses Judicial office/judicial title/stationery for personal 
c:cvant2.cc 2 
Jud,~e furn1 shed false in formatio n in denosition l 
Judr.e at ter·ci ted to have traffic violation reduced for friend · l 
Possible breach of state judicial standards 1 I 
Judoe 1·:2.i ved a c~n 2. t t respassers I l 
Judce sexu2.lly c:b;;sed complainant I l 
Cor:-J la i nan t a 11 ec::s sex di scri n: i nation I l 
Judac engaginq in political activities ! 2 I 
Jud_<; e practicino li:!1"/ I ' l I l 
Jud_c__ie involved in blc1ck1:'c?il scheme I l I 
Jurlq~ ccnce 11 ed court to rire\lil1·e tax returns 
~-U(f~uossesscd ;i!rr:bl i ng device 
l I I 
Jud0c is prejudiced against co~plainant/acted 
l I I 
,n a biased and 
_J).~judicic1l i::~r ·:1cr i I 
I 
Jury selected imn:-onerlv 
2 5 
Jud Ge hec? rd cases/solicited merchants' business outside his 
I l I 
district I I 
Co,,;il~i nant \·J~S re ft:sed a jury trial/an aooeal/chan(Je of 
l 
venue i 2 I I 
Co,: jl i 2 inc:: r: t no t r.c ti fi ed of jury trial ' l ' T 
' Judce l2Cf.ed ir.ter-~st h cc~olaln2.~t's problem : l ; r 
Judce permit ted oh:;tocr,;~hs to C·e taken in courtroom J l I I 
- - - - - - -

























i·:J s te r 
City in 




































- - - - -
- -
- - -
Breakdown of all ccmplaints received (Cont.) 
Supreme Circ ui t F ·1 arr.1 y 
Tvoe of Grievance Court Court Court 
Corro lainant d0es not oet service on c & Os 
Ju doe r efused to cc:c:e to ja i l to s i qn 1·1a rrant 
Juctne ; s ur.ciuly i nfl ue:nced by chief of ool ice 
Judcie issued i l leqJ l \·:v. rran t and ru le to silov1 cause 
Co;11~lainant alleces collusion be ti-,een judqe and OPPOSinq attorney 
l 
Jud-.e s i qned blank orders 
l 
l·li11Tant s i c,ned by judqe's secretary ( rub ber stampinql 
l 
Ex pa rte cor.::01.Jn 1 cation bet1·1een judae and opposinq atto rney 
Cornlainilnt tilrea tened 1·1i th i 11 eqa l 
l 
arrest by judoe l 
Judr.e refused to issue 1·1arrant 
Judc!e charred ccr.mlainilnt for esta te house aocraisal 
Co:r:;; 1 a i ncn~ unable to co,·,:ac t judge 
Judfi~ failed to resoond to Cou r t Admin istration's inqu iries 
Co::;:J 1 a i narii: dc'~ied due process of l av1 l 
Ju doe su~Gested witness chanqe testimony 
lrrer.ulilr ~ractice by j udoe I 
Thi~ report re flects a breakdown of all complaints 
It is not a tally ? f .the numbe r of cases opened by 
more than one cc~p1a1n: against a judge. 
receiv~~- du ring t~c ) 0Jr just concluded. 
this o,, i ce , since r ··~ cuse may i nclude 
Th i : repor~ is a listi r.g of various types of complaints 1 h 1 of che J ud1c1ary. peop.e ave c·~·:-:j against members 
A majority of the cor:ip1aints were made based on personal opinion and 1,·crc w1'thout 





~agi st rate Probate Muni ci pa 1 
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Breakdown Of Al1 Compla i nts Received By 
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS 
For The Period 
January l, il 981 through December 31, 1981 






Supreme Circuit Family Magistrute Probute Municipal 
Tvoe of Grievance Court Court Court Cou rt Court Court 
Co r.:olainant disaqrees with judicial decision l 2 
Judge embarrassed comp 1 ai nant--arrogant, rude, unjudicious manner 
or remarks 2 5 1 
Judqe delayed in hearin9 case/render1na decision/setting Jury trial 3 2 
Judce's beha vior and attitude imprope r 2 
Judae does not fol lo\'/ proper judicial Procedure l 
Judae' s conduc t i morooer in courtroom l 
Judqe 's conduc t imorooer in dealinas with bondinq companies l 
Judqe charged with DUI l 3 
Judae under the influence of alcohol while performinq duties l 2 
Judae viol ated ASC sta t utes 
Jud ::e cha rced with Public drunkenness 
Jud~e uses judicial office/judicial title/stationery for personal 
acvan t aae 2 
Jud~e furnished false information in deposition l 
Judae attemcted to have traffic vi ola tion reduced for fri end · l I 
Possible breach of state judicial standa rds l 
Judae 1·1ai ved a aun at trespassers l 
Judae sexua ll y abused comPlainant l 
Co, ~la inant alleqes sex discrimination l 
Judse engagina in oolitical activities 2 I 
..:ud ::~ti cin q law l I l 
Judoe involved in blackma il scheme l 
Judje cancelled court to preoare tax returns l I : 
~assessed gamb lina device l I 
Judge i s prejud i ced against comp lainant/acted in a biased and I 
rrejudicial manne r 2 5 I l i 
Juri selected imorooerlv l l 
Judge heard cases/solicited merchants' business outside his I 
district I l I 
' Co;:101 a i nan t ~,as refused a jurv trial/an appeal/change of venue 2 i 
Com:-ilai nant not notified of jurv trial 1 I 
Jud ce lacked interes t in complainant's problem l : 
Jd qe perr.ii tted ohotoaraohs to be taken in courtroom l I I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ci ty 
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Breakd01vn of all complaints received (Cont.) 
Supreme Circuit F ·1 am1 y 
Type of Grievance Court Court Court 
Comolainant does not oet service on C & Ds 
Judne refused to come to jail to sion 1varrant 
Judoe is undulv influenced bv chief of police 
Judqe issued i 11eqa1 1,arrant and rule to shO•I cause 
Comola1~ant alleoes collusion between judae and oooosinq tt 
1 
Judqe s1oned blank orders a orney 
1 
~arrant siqned by j~dge's secretary (rubber stampinqJ 
1 
tx oar~e commun1cat10n betl'1een judoe and oooosinq attorney 
Comolainant threa~ened \olith illeqal arrest by judge 
1 
Judae re fused to 1 ssue l'la rrant 
1 
Judo~ char~ed complai nant for estate house aooraisal 
Comp,ainanc unable to cor,::act judoe 
Judce fa1 led to resoond to Court Administration's inquiries 
Comola1nant denied due process of law 1 
Judoe suggested 1·1itness chanqe tes ti monv 
Irreqular practice by judae 
Thi~ report reflects a breakdown of all complaints 
It 1s not a tally of_the number of cases opened by 
more than one complaint against a judge. 
received during t~c }~Jr just concl d d 
th . ff' . u e. 1s o ice, since r· ~ case may include 
This re~or~ )s a listing of various types of complaints of the Jud1c1ary. people have lee'.·:-~~ against members 
A majority of the complaints d of f ct. were ma e based on personal opinion and 1,crc without any basis 
-
... 
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BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS 
Section 4 of Article V of the Constitution provides that 
the Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction over the admission of 
persons to the practice of law and, pursuant to this provision, 
the Court has appointed a Board of Law Examiners whose responsi-
bility it is to determine whether or not the applicants possess 
the necessary legal knowledge for admission. In addition, the 
Court has appointed a Committee of five attorneys to determine 
whether the applicants possess the character and fitness for 
admission. 
The bar examination consists of a multistate examination as 
given by the National Conference of Bar Examiners. This is a 
machine graded examination that is given in 41 states on the last 
Wednesday in February and July each year. In addition to the 
multistate examination, the examiners prepare questions and test 
the applicants on additional subjects. The essay portion of the 
examination is given on Thursday and Friday following the multi-
state examination. Each examiner grades his own questions and the 
scores are combined for an average and then forwarded to the 
National Conference of Bar Examiners to be combined with multi-
state grades. 
The Clerk of the Supreme Court serves as secretary to the 
Board of Law Examiners, and the administrative work in connection 
with bar admissions is the responsibility of the Clerk. 
The following statistics will be of interest. 
Number Taking 
Year Bar Examination Number Passing % Passing 
1973 280 260 94!% 
1974 298 278 93!% 
1975 309 288 93 % 
1976 322 298 92!% 
1977 369 350 94}% 
1978 327 304 93 % 
1979 342 308 90 % 
1980 274 253 92 % 
1981 314 287 91 % 
-23-
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION COMMISSION 
The Supreme Court of South Carolina adopted in 1976 a rule 
which required mandatory continuing legal education for all judges 
within the state judicial system with the exception of the magis-
terial judges. Each judge is required to complete a minimum of 
fifteen (15) hours of legal education each calendar year. Such 
training may be acquired by in-state or out-of-state programs which 
are approved by the Commission. The Commission is composed of a 
Justice of the Supreme Court, two Circuit Judges, one Family Court 
Judge, one member of the University of South Carolina Law School 
Faculty and two members of the Bar of South Carolina o The Continuing 
Legal Education Program of the South Carolina Bar provides secretariat 
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GENERAL FACTS AND STATISTICS I 










- - - - -
GENERAL SESSIONS, 
COM~ION PLEAS , PLUS 
F/011LY COIJRTS 
GENERAL SESSIONS COMMON PLEAS FAMILY COURT TOTAL 
Pend . % Less Pend . % Less Pend. % Less Pend. 
End of Than 6 End of Than 12 End of Than 6 End of 
Year Filed Dis po . Year Mos. Year Filed Dispo . Year Mos . Year Filed Dispo . Year Mos. Year Filed Dis po. Year 
1976 1976 26 , 257 33,239 15,813 1976 43,592 38,078 17,502 1976 
1977 1977 29,259 28,905 16,167 1977 54,272 51,553 20,221 1977 
1978 30,308 30,868 8,672 42% 1978 27,840 27,871 16 , 136 1978 60,364 62,586 17,999 65% 1978 118,512 121,325 42,807 
1979 31,746 32,757 7,628 49% 1979 36,349 31,368 23.282 1979 52,635 55,259 15,375 76% 1979 120,730 119,384 46 , 285 
1980 34,147 33,722 8,215 47% 1980 38,359 41, 330 19,690 80% 1980 53,184 53,138 14,462 83% 1980 125,690 128,190 42,367 
1981 31,930 33,421 6 , 600 44% 1981 3~ , 465 38,909 19 , 282 87% 1981 54,240 53,032 15 , 326 83% 1981 124,635 125,362 41,208 
SUMMARY COURTS STATEWIDE AND S ill'.:'IARY COURTS I 
SUMMARY COURTS TOTALS TOTALS t--
N 
MAGISTRATE l!UNICIPAL I 
Year Filed Disposed Pending I Year Filed Disposed Pending Year Filed Disposed Pending Yea r Filed Disposed Pending 
1976 532,803 523 , 618 UK I 1976 1976 1976 
1977 565,838 552,658 UK I 1977 1977 1977 
1978 577,616 585,309 16,942 I 1978 1978 1978 
1979 604,068 604,398 8,109 I 1979 1979 1979 
1980 601 , 419 601,481 6 , 246 I 1980 248,095 248,822 4,551 1980 849,514 850,303 10,797 1980 975 , 204 978,493 53,164 
1981 608 , 402 608,168 6,553 I 1981 297 , 951 297,179 5, 390 1981 906,353 905 , 347 11, 943 1981 1,030 , 988 1,030,709 53 , 151 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
GENERAL FACTS 
GENERAL SESSIONS 
Between 1978 and 1981, Filings increased by 5%. 
Between 1978 and 1981, Dispositions have increased by 8%. 
Between 1978 and 1981, Pending indictments dropped by 24%. 
In 1981, 33,421 indictments were disposed of during 492 
t e rms of criminal court. 
As of June 30, 1982, there were 4,837 active pending crimi-
nal indictments of which 73% are less than 6 months old. There 
are an additional 3,142 pending indictments on the contingent 
docket. 
Total pending equals 7,979 as of June 30, 1982. 
COMMON PLEAS 
Between 1976 and 1981, Filings increased by 47%. 
Between 1976 and 1981, Dispositions increased by 17%. 
Between 1976 and 1981, Pending cases increased by 22%. 
In 1981, 38,909 civil cases were dispos e d of during 702 
t e rms of civil court. 
As of June 30, 1982, ther e were 21 , 515 p e ndjng c ommon pleas 
cas es of which 89% are less than a year old. 
FAMILY COURT 
Between 1976 and 1981, Filings increased by 24%. 
Between 1976 and 1981, Dispositions increased by 39%. 
Between 1976 and 1981, Pending cases dropped by 13%. 
In 1981, 53,032 cases were disposed of during 1,877 terms 
of Family Court. 
As of June 30, 1982, there were 15,829 pending Family Court 
cases of which 84% are less than six months old. 
MAGISTRATE COURT 
Handled 59% of all cases disposed of in South Carolina's 
courts during 1981. 
Betwe en 1976 and 1981, Filings increased by 14%. 
Betwe e n 1976 and 1981, Dispositions increased by 16%. 
Between 1976 and 1981, Pending cases dropped by 61%. 









































We started collection information two (2) years ago, 
Between 1980 and 1981, Filings increased by 20%. 
Between 1980 and 1981, Dispositions increased by 19%. 
Between 1980 and 1981, Pending Cases increased by 18%. 
Caseload Totals: January 1980 to June 1982 
The South Carolina Judicial System received 975,204 new 
cases in 1980 and disposed of 978,493. 
In 1981, South Carolina courts received 1,030,988 new 
cases and disposed of 1,030,709. 
As of June 30, 1982, there were 56,246 cases still pending 
in the various courts. 
-29-
SUPREME COURT STATISTICS 
1981 
The attached statistical report summarized the Supreme 
Court's caseload activity for the calendar year 1981. 
1. Appeals Categories - The appeals are broken down into 
categories. The categories are: Straight, Rule 29, 
Family Court, Criminal-Regular or No Merit, Post-
Conviction, Disciplinary, and Original Jurisdiction. 
DEFINITION OF CATEGORIES: 
Straight - The Straight category includes regular and 
written opinions filed by the Court for publication. 
Rule 29 - The characteristics of an appeal listed in the 
category labeled Rule 29 are outlined in the "Supreme 
Court Rules" located inThe Court Register (p. SC-19). 
Specifically, " ... Civil cases which do not involve a 
constitutional question and in which the amount involved 
is $500.00 or less, and all appeals in civil cases in 
which there has not been a final judgment ... 11 1 are placed 
in the Rule 29 category. Criminal Cases involving post-
conviction relief, although covered by Rule 29, are listed 
in a separate category. 
Family Court - The category Family Court simply includes 
appeals stemming from Family Court issues. 
Criminal Regular or No Merit - All criminal appeals, with 
the exception of post-conviction relief, are included in 
the Criminal category. This category is further divided 
into two sub-categories labeled regular and no merit. 
The majority of criminal appeals falls under the regular 
heading. These are cases in which the appeal is with 
support of counsel. Conversely, those cases in which the 
counsel of the appellant feels there is no merit in the 
appeal, but the appellant pursues the appeal, are listed 
under the heading no merit. 
Post-Conviction - Criminal appeals involving post-conviction 
relief. 






































Disciplinary - The category Disciplinary refers to the 
grievance procedure, which involves disciplinary action 
against an attorney. 
Original Jurisdiction - The category Original Jurisdiction 
includes those appeals over which the Supreme Court exercises 
original jurisdiction. 
II. Time Frame of Appeal - The attached report is divided into 
several sections, each deals with the appeal as it reaches 
different stages of development. The stages involve 
certain key words which refer to the related progress of 
the appeal. Examples of these key words include: "Notice 
Filed," (indicating the initial document has been filed 
with the Court); "Docketed," (referri:ng to the receipt 
of the required number of case transcripts); "Ready for 
Consideration," (indicating that all briefs and related 
documents have been filed and the case is ready for the 
Court's consideration). 
III. Additional Terms - In addition to t .he above, a few related 
terms need some elaboration. These terms include "Memorandum 
Opinions," "Regular Opinions," and "Motion to Settle the 
Record." 
A. A Memorandum Opinion, as provided for in Rule 23 of 
the Supreme Court Ruels, may be filed when a full 
written opinion would have no precedential value. 
The decision must be unanimous and have one or more 
of several circumstances existing. 
B. 




That a judgment of the trial court is based on 
findings of fact which are not clearly erroneous. 
that evidence of a jury verdict is not insuffi-
cient. 
that the order of an administrative agency is 
supported by such quantum of evidence as pre -
scribed by the statute or law under which judicial 
review is permitted. 
2 that no error of law appears." 
Regular Opinions are those full, written opinions filed 
by the Court on appeals considered. 
2From Rul e 23, Supreme Court Ru1es, Court Re gister, p. SC-18. 
-31-
c. Motions to Settle the Record result from a lack or 
agreement between parties on the proposed cases in-
volved. Prior to the docketing of the appeal, the 
settlement of the record is required. A motion to 
settle the record is simply a vehicle by which the 








































Wfy.e §uprrntf <rrourl of §.outq (.Carolina 
,-RANCE:5 H . SMITH December 31, 1981 
STATISTICS 
January 4, 1982 
DOCKETED 1980 
Straight - Civil 
Rule 29 - Civil 
Family Court 
Criminal - regular 
no merit 














P,. 0 . 80.W 11330 
COLUMIIIA., s.c . z9z11 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
Straight - Civil 15 26 31 40 26 28 
Ru 1 e 2 9 - Ci vi l 6 11 4 12 8 7 
Family Court 12 13 20 10 13 13 
Criminal - regular 19 15 28 28 18 24 
no merit 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Post-Conviction 12 6 19 11 12 8 
Disc i p 1 i nary 3 3 0 
Original Ju~isdiction 0 0 0 0 0 0 




























24 32 23 343 
9 6 7 101 
16 17 19 178 
25 13 24 275 
0 0 0 0 
3 13 15 120 
3 0 3 18 
0 0 0 
80 81 91 1035 
ffify,e §uprrw Q1ourl of §.outfy ~arolina 
f'RANCCS H . SMITH January 4, 1982 Page 2 
ALL BRIEFS FILED -
CASES READY TO BE CONSIDERED 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Straight - Civil 
Rule 29 - Civil 
Fami 1 y Court 
Criminal - regular 
no merit 
Post-Con vi ct ion 
Disciplinary 
Original Jurisdiction 
Total Cases Docketed Awaiting Briefing 
Cases Filed December l - December 31, 1981 
December l - December 31, 1980 
Total Cases Filed year to Date 1979 
1980 
1981 










December 31, 1981 Cases Disposed of Rule 23 353 
Published Opinions 260 











CASES DISMISSED 1979, 1980 & 1981 
1980 DOCKET 
75 
1980 Motions (Supersedeas, Extensions of time, etc.) 
1981 Motions (Supersedeas, Extensions of time, etc.) 
Motions disposed of in 1981 
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illfy.e §uvrrw <!1our1 of §outfy Q:arolina 
,-RANCES H . SMITH 
January 4, 1982 Page 3 P. o . eox ••l3o 
COLUMa1A.s . c . 2:9ZII 
BREAKDOWN OF CASES CONSIDERED 
DURING DECEMBER 1981 TERM 
Straight 9 Original Jurisdiction 0 
Rule 29 0 Disciplinary 
Family Court 3 Post-Conviction 
Criminal 4 
DECEMBER NOTICES OF APPEAL 1981 
FI LED DISMISSED DOCKETED PENDING TOTAL 
198 88 73 629 
1980 Motions to settle th e record filed 261 
1981 Motion s to settle the record filed 274 
1981 Motion s to settl e the record disposed of 26 2 
1981 Motions to settle the record pending 12 

























OFFICE OF APPELLATE DEFENSE 
CNR's issued O 
Reinstated O 
Dismissed O 
Extensions (Notices of Appeal Office) l 
Notices of Appeal pending 197 
Appeals docketed 25 
Extensions 5 
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January 4, 1982 Page 4 
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COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS 
The Court of General Sessions is served by 31 Circuit 
Court Judges who sit during terms of court scheduled by the 
Chief Justice. The judges rotate among the 16 judicial cir-
cuits which include all 46 counties in South Carolina. When 
judges are not presiding over General Sessions they are used 
in the Court of Common Pleas discussed earlier. 
General Court Statistics for Previous Years 
Indictments Filed Disposed Indictments Pending 





9,232 30,308 30 , 868 8,672 
8,639 31,746 32,757 7,628 
7,790 34,147 33,722 8,215 
8,091 31,930 33,421 6,600 
Generally speaking, there has been an increase in the 
number of indictments filed over the past four years. Using 
1978 as the base year, the rate of filings increased by 1 , 622 
or 5% during 1981. This was followed by an 8% increase in 
dispositions. The number of indictments pending at the end of 
1981 remained lower than the 1978 figure despite the increase 
in filings. 
The peak in terms of new filings for the last four years 
was 1980. In 1981 we have seen a reduction in filings down to 
what was experienced in 1979. The caseload will be closely 




















1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982* 
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COURT: General Sessions 
I File d Dis pose d 
~ :__ 
o f Du r in 
E.e..riQd.__ _ 
1976 
- ·- --·- -- - - - - - -·- - --· 
1977 
g 1=~n~~~gj1 
_ I'ari.Qd ---~ 
-- - -~-- - -
- ----- - -- - -
1978 30,308 30,868 8672 
·--- -
1979 31,746 32,757 7628 
-::~- :::::: +:::::: 
-- - ------ · ... 
8215 
6600 
Disposed of during period: -- - - -
Filed during period: 




















--- -- ----- -
I 
I INDICTMENT WORKLOAD REPORT* 
JANUARY 1, 1981, TO DECEMBER 31, 1981 
I Pending Indictments Indictments Indictments 
County/Circuit December 3lz 1981 Filed During 1981 Dis2osed During 1981 
I Calhoun 38 103 84 Dorchester 170 415 345 
I 
Orangeburg 287 708 782 
1st CIRCUIT 495 1,226 1,211 
Aiken 163 622 637 
I Bamberg 40 176 152 Barnwell 18 142 135 
2nd CIRCUIT 221 940 924 
I Clarendon 72 266 325 Lee 46 159 152 
Sumter 394 884 759 
I Williamsburg 59 164 213 3rd CIRCUIT 571 1,473 1,449 
I Chesterfield 153 411 485 Darlington 153 654 757 
Dillon 298 325 308 
1· Marlboro 224 533 570 4th CIRCUIT 828 1,923 2,120 
Kershaw 3 283 375 
I Richland 681 2,425 2, 739 5th CIRCUIT 684 2,708 3,114 
I Chester 181 497 488 Fairfield 129 283 303 
Lancaster 324 650 672 
I 6th CIRCUIT 634 1,430 1,463 Cheriokee 165 650 644 
Spartanburg 497 2,875 3,282 
I 7th CIRCUIT 662 3,525 3,926 
·.t 
Abbeville 29 212 202 
I Greenwood 120 826 724 Laurens 83 750 683 
Newberry 39 467 456 
I 8th CIRCUIT 271 2,255 2,065 Berkeley 120 474 545 
Charleston 406 1,598 1,697 




INDICTMENT WORKLOAD REPORT* 
JANUARY 1, 1981, TO DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Pending Indictments Indictments 
County/Circuit December 31, 1981 Filed During 1981 
Anderson 261 
Oconee 111 





11th CIRCUIT 256 
Florence 53 
Marion 17 
12th CIRCUIT 70 
Greenville 532 
Pickens 59 






14th CIRCUIT 147 
Georgetown 72 
Horry 70 
15th CIRCUIT 142 
Union 55 
York 75 
16th CIRCUIT 130 
STATEWIDE TOTALS 6,600 
*Source--Attorney General 



































































































During 1981 a total of 33,421 indictments were disposed. 
Convictions accounted for 25,129 or 75% of the dispositions. 
The solicitors sought 299 more convictions during trials but 
these resulted in a verdict of not guilty. The remaining 
7,993 indictments were ended by administrative actions such 
as dismissals or transfers to other courts. 
The attached report shows, by county and circuit, the 
number of indictments disposed and the means of disposition. 
-41-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -
Period of Oata 01/01/81 - ] 2/~ 1/8 1 f ro111 /\GCIJR 120. l 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPCSED DY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Guilty Gu i 1 ly 
Pl ea Plea Tot al Not (;11 i 1 ly 
l s t . . - - - --r - -Tol~-----Gu_i_l ty 
i Disposed a l 
County/Circuit lndiclments Tria l Hliole Chg . Othe r Chg. Convictions At Trial 
-- -- . - -- - __ , _____ _ 
C/\1.IIOIJN 6 57 0 63 0 
IH)l(ClllS 11.H 3 -1 S 16 205 0 22 1 3 
- ------- -- ·-
OIWIGLBUHC. 7H2 2 ll 457 () 4 77 6 
... 
C lltCll IT I OTf\L l , 2 I 1 ·1 2 719 () 761 I 9 
; 
Nol- ,Jud ic ia 1 
Prossed 11i s111i ssa l 




l 03 184 
----
1 6 1 222 
Toto l 
T otal Non- Trans- Bond tll1 1<" r 




















Period of IJilta Ul/Ul/81 - 12/31/81 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED DY TYPE or OISPOSJTION 
. 
2ml To Lal Guilty Guilty Guilty 
Oi sposed at Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
Counly/Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions /\t Trial Prossed 
I\ I KEN 637 24 466 2 492 13 98 
____ ________ ,_ 
B/\MUEHG 152 1 2 11 7 0 129 4 11 
------- -
B/\HNWLLI. 
l 35 (] IO 4 {) 1 04 () 26 
- --- ----
. 
c rncu IT TO f/\L 
!J 24 3h 687 2 725 17 135 
- - - - - - - - - -
- - -
Judicial 






f ro111 /\GCIJR 120 . I 
--------·----·-·-
··-· 
Totil l Non- TrilllS- [)011d 
Convictio11s f erred [slrPilled 
-- -- · -··· 
137 8 (] 
-----
18 5 0 
- -
--- ·-· 
3 () I () 
- . 
185 14 () 
- - - -






- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Period of Data 01 /0 1/81 - 1 2/31/81 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED IlY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
--- ---------
3rd Total Guilty Gu i1 ty Guil ty I 
Disposed at Plea Pl ea Total Not Gull ty Nol- Judicial 
County/( ircui t Indi ctment s Trial Whol e Chg. Othe r Chg. Convictions /\t Tri a l Prossed Uismissal 
CL/\rtCMUON 3 25 J 5 2 00 0 215 3 2 1 7 4 
--- -
LIT 1 5 2 1 () 1 26 0 1 3 6 4 2 3 
-
SLIMTEH 7 S !) 2 () 6 01 () 621 5 42 75 
. -
-----
\411. LI /\MSlllJJH; 2 13 s I 0 9 0 1 1 4 I I 2 77 
------· 
C rnr:u l T TOT/\L 1 , ~ •19 50 l ,O H , 0 1,086 1 3 77 229 
- - -
From flGCDR 120. l 
Total Non - Tran s- no 
Convicti ons ferr ed Eslr 
-
-




12 2 I 5 
·----- - - --
90 ·9 
--- -- --- --
319 4 1 
-
-
'"' ,J] 11d di l ir: r 












-Per iud of Data 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 Fro111 /\GCOR 120. l 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
---· --
~Lh Tula l Guilty Guilty Gu11 ty 
Di s posed at Pl Cil Plea Total 
Counly/Circui t I ml i c t111en ts Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions 
-------- --- - -- ------ -
f.llESTI llFJ Elll 485 19 342 () 361 
IJ/\RI.INGTON 757 26 4 4 0 0 466 
01 l.LON 308 20 2 1 0 () 230 
M/\Hl.llOIW 5 7 0 23 3 8 0 () 403 
--- --------
C JH(ll I f TO r/\L 2, I 2 0 88 I, 372 0 1, 4 60 
- - - - -- - - ----'-
- - - - - - - - -
Not Guilty 







-- - -- -- ----
Nol- ,l11d ir: ial To La 1 No11 -
Prossed Di snii s sa l Convictions 
64 4 l l I I 
- ----
222 1 0 242 
----
46 2 57 
-
129 1 I 152 
- --- --
461 64 562 
---
Jul.a I 
l ran s- llcllld Of.her 
ferred Eslreated Di sp. 
13 () I 3 
--------- · 
49 0 49 
---,-- ------
21 () 2 l 
I 5 () I 5 
98 () 98 





- - - - - - -
- - -
Period of Data 
5th 
Co1111ty/C ircui t 
Kll! SIIIIW 
- - - -
OJ / 01 /8 1 - 12/31 /8 1 
----------
Tota I 
lli ~po s cd 





Guil t y 
Pi ca 
Whol e Chg. 
2 3 l> 
- - - - - -
NUM[)ER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED [)Y TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Guilty 
Pl ea Tota 1 Not Guilty Nol-
Other Chg. Convict ions flt Trial Prossed 
-
0 251 1 3 
- ·· ------
H l CIII I\ND 2, 7 3!) % 2, 3 5 7 1 2,454 33 9 
- ------ ---- - --
C!HCUIT 1011\L 3 , l I 4 111 2, 59 3 1 2,70 5 34 I 2 







- - - -
From I\GCDI! 120.1 
----- ----
Tota 1 tlon Trans - Bo11d 
Convictio ns ferred Es treated 
- -- - -- - ---- 1 --·- --
























Period of llata 0 1/01/81 - 12/31/81 
NUMGER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED nv TYPE OF DI SPOSI TI ON 
---- - - ------ ----
6Lh Tota l Guilty Gui 1 ty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
·u it County/Ci re Indi ctments Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convict ions At Trial Prossed 
CIIES rm 488 23 323 1 347 8 86 
---
fl\ I ltr I [LD 
303 18 I 7 l () 189 2 45 
- --
LI\NC/\STrn 
672 26 3 44 0 370 1 0 229 
--
C I RCIJ IT TO f AL 
1, 4 63 67 838 1 906 20 360 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fro111 AGCDR 120. l 
-
Judicial Total Non- Trans-
O i smi ssa l Convict ions fer red Es 
1 8 11 2 29 
· ------
49 96 18 
·- ---- -------· -- -
33 272 30 
100 480 77 
- - - -
f, ,( ,11 
I Jo11d 011,,:i · 
t re,11., ,,I IJ i '•I'· 









- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -






















Judicial Total Non -
Dismissal Convictions 
· -··-- --·-- - ----- 1----1------1------f------ ------1----- ----
CIII.IWKEE (, 4 ·1 18 4 16 0 4 3 4 3 198 2 203 
---·- -·--- --
Sl'l\l!TI\NUURG 3 , 282 36 2, 0 5 2 0 2, 088 19 ,002 J 7 2 l, 10 3 
-- . --- - - ------- -
c rncu IT TOTI\L 3 , 9 2 6 54 2,468 0 2, 5 2 2 22 ,200 174 1,3% 
---- --- ----
r n Lil l 
Tran s- Donn ll L11er 





·- - ---- -
0 
--- ··- --- · 
0 8 





l'c1·iod of Oala Ul/01/81 - 12/ 3 1/81 
NUMBER or 1/lDICTMENTS DISPOSED BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
8th Total Guilty Guilty Guilty 
Coun Ly/Circuit 
Di s po sed al Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
Indictments Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions At Trial Prossed 
/\BBEV I IH 2 0 2 9 ~13 2 0 14 1 0 5 6 
------- - --
-----
GHEENWOOIJ 7 2,1 16 5 8 1 0 5!J 7 0 98 
-----· 
l/\llHENS 68 .) I 2 556 1 569 0 83 
NlWB[llHY 4 5 (, 11 32 7 0 338 0 82 
CIRCUIT TOT/\L 2 , Oo5 48 ,596 I 1, 64 5 0 " I 9 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -








r r om /\GCIJ I! 120. l 
Total Non- Trans-
Convi c tions ferred 
57 4 
1 IO 1 7 
90 2 4 
























- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Period of Data 01/01/81 - 1 2/3 1/81 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED OY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
9th Total Guilty Guilty Guilty 
Uisposed at Pl ea Plea Tota l Not Guilty Nol-
(ou11Ly/C i1·cu it Indi ctments Trial Whole Chg. Other Ch']. Convictions At Tri a 1 Prossed 
urnKEI. EY 5 ,15 1 l 356 ' 0 367 3 16 
CII/\HI.ESTON I, 697 33 1,3 46 I I, 38 0 5 235 








- - - - -
From /\GCUR 120.l 
Total tlon- Tran s-
Convictions f erred 
I 7 l 7 
- - - - · 




Es t reated 





·1 nt..1 I 









-Period of Data 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 
I Olli Total Guilty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea 
County/Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. 
flNOEHSON , 14 5 2 l ,016 
-
OCONEE 3<, 2 5 305 
-__ ____ __,_ 
CIRCUIT TOTAL 
, 5 07 26 ,321 
NUMDER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED DY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Guilty 
Plea Total Not Guilty Nol- Judicial 
Other Chg. Convictions At Trial Prossed Di smi ssa l 
0 1,037 3 43 61 
0 310 2 23 27 
0 1,347 5 66 88 

















__ ________ .:.__ ____ .:.__ ______________ :.___ ___ -;._ ____ .:.__ __ : ______________________ _ 






- - - - - - -




Total Guilty I Guilty Di sposcd dt Pl ea Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. 
·--·---··--- --
[l)GITI l LO 295 9 18 7 
---- - - -
LEX I NGl ON I , l 27 ,7 846 
MCCOllM !CK 11 0 2 86 
- - --
S/\lllll/1 220 I() 140 
---
C IHCII IT TOI/IL I, 7 5 2 18 ,259 
-
- - - - - - -
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Plea Total Not Guilty Nol- ,Judie ia l 
Other Chg. Convictions /It Trial Prossed Dismissal 
0 196 2 19 4 l 
0 873 5 44 90 
0 88 0 5 10 
0 150 6 21 31 
0 l, 3 07 l 3 89 172 
- - - -
F rGIII /\GCUR 120. l 
-
Total Non- Trans-




58 1 2 
374 71 
Bond 
Es lrea Led 






















Period of Uata 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 
NUMOER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED OY TYPE or DISPOSITION 
- - - --- -----
12th Total Guilty Gui 1 ty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
County/ Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions J\t Trial Prossed 
- - ---
fl.OH ENC [ 89 3 s () 73 3 0 7 !l 3 l 2 42 
Ml\1! ION 300 33 217 0 250 7 17 
- -- - --
CIHCUJT TOTI\L I, I 93 83 950 0 1, 033 1 9 59 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
rro111 I\GCUH 120. l 
-
Judicial Total Non- Trans-
Di smi ssa 1 Convictions ferred 
- --- -
- ---
4 58 52 
- . ----
J 3 37 13 
----
17 95 65 
- - - -
Ou 
Estr 
Io ta I 
nd Ol11P.1 · 















- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Peri orl of Data 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 F ro111 /\GCOfl l 20. l 
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED OY TYPE OF DISPOSITIONS 
13th Total Guilty Gull ty Guilty fol.a I 
Disposed at Plea Plea Tota 1 Not Guilty Nol- Judicial Total Non- Trans- Bontl lllhe1· 
County/Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions l\t Trial Prossed Dismissal Convictions ferred Estrealcd ll i s p. 
- - - - - - - ---- - -- ----·-
Gl![ENVILLE 3, 14 3 103 2,877 0 2,980 18 144 163 0 () 0 
- ---- ----- --
P!CKl:.NS 873 25 764 0 789 3 5 64 72 1 2 0 I 2. 
·----- -- - --
C lflCU IT TOT/\l 4, 016 128 3,641 0 3,769 21 6 208 235 12 0 I 2 





Period of Llota 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 
NUMUER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED DY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
----
llJ Lh Total Guilty Guilty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
County/ Circuit I ml i c tn1en ts Trial Whole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions At Trial Prossed 
----
ALLEMIJ/1 LE 156 1 92 0 93 1 1 2 
H 
852 22 333 0 355 7 67 
nrnuror 
----
COLL[TQ N 385 7 198 0 205 3 49 
11/\MPlON 195 2 105 0 107 0 2 
J/\Sl'f.l! 
20 1 6 95 0 101 3 22 
C IllClJ l T TOTAL 
I , 7 8 '.J 38 823 0 861 14 152 
- -- --










From AGCUR l 20. l 
------·--- - - -




1 24 56 
75 1 3 
86 1 3 



























- - - - -
- - - - - - -
l'eriuJ of [lata 01/01/81 - 12/31/81 
15th Total Guilty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea 
Coun Ly/Circuit Indictments Trial Whole Chg. 
------ -
G[Ull r.ETOWN 38 2 I 7 245 
-------- - - -
I IOltH y I, S 2 1 (, 2 887 
- ----
CIHC lllT TOTAL I , !HU 7 <) 1 , I 3 2 
- - - - - -
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Guilty 
Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
Other Chg. Convictions Al Trial Prossed 
0 262 10 60 
- -
0 949 22 381 
0 1 , 2 I 1 32 441 
-
Judicial 




- - - - -
I\GCOR l 20 . l 
I 





















l'eriod of Data OJ/0 1/ 81 - 12/31/81 
l 6l11 Tota l Guilty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea 
County/Ci ,-c ui t Indictments Trial Hhole Chg. 
UNIOII 
657 1 8 497 
YOl!K 
2 ,0 90 l l u l, 4 19 
CIRCIJIT T OT/IL 
2, 7 4 7 128 J, 916 
--
- - - - - - -
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Guilty 
Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
Other Chg. Convictions /It Trial Prossed 
0 515 3 74 
u 1, 5 29 32 399 
0 2,044 35 473 







F ro111 /IGCllll 120. l 
-
Total Non- Trans-
Convict ions ferred 
- --- -
123 1 9 
491 70 
6 14 89 
lut.11 
Bond O l her 
Estr e,1 Lc~cl Disp . 









- - - - -
- - -
Period of Data 
ST/\ TE 
TO rill S 
ST/\ Tl 
- - - - - - - - - -
01/01/81 - 12/31/81 
NUMDER OF INDICTMENTS DISPOSED DY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
Total Guilty Guilty Guilty 
Disposed at Plea Plea Total Not Guilty Nol-
Indictments Trial Hhole Chg. Other Chg. Convictions At Trial Prossed 





- - - - -
From /\GCIJll 120. 2 
Tola] Non- Trans-
Convict ions ferred 
7, 4 19 86,1 
---·-
Done 





























AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
The number of indictmeni:J.s pending is, of course, a concern 
when the numbers are large and show a growing trend. But of 
equal or more importance is the age of these pending indict-
ments. An analysis of all 1978 indictments by the Governor's 
Office of Public Safety showed that less than 1 out of 14 
indictments will have a successful disposition on any part 
of the indictment after being docketed over twelve months. 
The chance of a successful disposition drops to less than 4 
out of 100 when the indictment has been docketed for more 
than 18 months. The key phrase here is "successful disposition 
on any part." An indictment in South Carolina can have multiple 
defendants with multiple charges and multiple counts of each 
charge. If any part of the indictment received a conviction, 
the indictment was counted as successful. At the end of 1981, 
there were 597 indictments between 13 and 18 months old, and 
1,871 over 18 months old. 
Three categories have been used to illustrate pending 
indictments, these are: Active; M-T=Mistrial; C-D=Contingent 
Docket. 
-59-
- - - - - -
l'enu i n<J a 5 0 f: I 2 I 3 I I 8 1 
1st 
P[NOING IMIJICTMCNTS 
Co1111Ly/Cir cuit Tot. /\cl ive t1-T C-U 
----- -
CALHOUN :rn 32 0 6 
--
DllllClll:STllt I 7 0 I 3 0 l 39 
----
OHIINGEllUHG . 287 208 ll 79 
---
C lltCIJ IT TO Tiil 
495 3 7 0 l I 24 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
NUMBER AND AGE a·F PENDING INDICTMEN'J;S 
From IIGCllR 040. 1 
A G E O F P E N O I N G I N O I C T M E N T S 
0-3 Months 4-6 Months 7-12 1·1onths 0-12 Months 13- rn Months 
llctive M-T · C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 llctive M-T C-0 
() 0 0 19 0 0 9 () 0 28 0 0 2 0 0 
60 0 0 () 0 0 56 I 2 116 l 2 1 1 0 3 
- -
76 0 0 87 0 0 27 0 14 190 0 l~ 6 0 24 
136 0 0 106 0 0 92 1 16 334 l 1 6 2 l 0 27 
----- -
Over 

















() 4 1 
ll SI 
Pendill!) as of: 12/31/HI 
NUMGER I\IIU I\GE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
------- -
2nd I\ G E O F p E N D 
PENDING I ND IClMEtlTS 0-3 Months 11-6 Months 7-12 Months 
Coun ty/Cfrcuit Tot. l\ctive 11-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-D Active M-T 
. 
AIKE N 1 <, 3 I 2 I I 4 I 68 0 1 31 0 3 19 l 
l31\MB ERG 40 24 0 16 17 0 0 0 0 0 6 · 0 
lll\RN Wlll 18 l (, () 2 3 0 0 7 0 1 4 0 
- -----
c Ill( UIT lOTAL 2 2 I I<> I 1 59 88 0 1 38 0 4 29 1 
------ - -- · 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
From I\GCIJI! Oil O. l 
.. 
------ -- ----- ------
I N G I N D I c T M E N T s 
--- --·- -·---- ---
0-12 llonths 13-W Monlhs 
C-D Active M-T C-D l\ctive 11-T C-D 
16 118 1 20 3 0 I 7 
·---- -· 
1 3 23 0 13 1 0 1 
0 14 0 1 1 0 0 
. 
29 155 I 34 5 0 18 
- - - - -
Ov,T Ill Mo111 t, •. 















- - - - - -
Pendiny ,is of : 12/31/81 
3rd 
PENDING ltlllICTMENTS 
County/ Ci rcu i l Tot. /le tive 11-T C-0 
CLAl!EtHJ Otl 72 38 1 33 
Ll.E 46 33 2 11 
SUMI ER 3 9~ 27 6 () 1 18 
Hllll/\M SllUllf. 
59 H, 0 I 3 
---- --· 
Cl l!ClJ l T T<HI\L 
5 7 I B3 3 175 
----------· 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
NUMDER AND AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
/I G E O F P E N D I 
0-3 tlonths 4-G Months 7-12 Months 
Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-U Active t1-T C-0 
23 1 0 1 3 0 3 2 0 1 
27 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
89 0 1 84 0 12 72 0 10 
34 0 0 9 0 3 2 0 l 
I 7 3 2 1 106 0 18 79 0 1 2 
From AGCOR O~O. l 
N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
---··--- - --·---------
0-12 Months 13-18 Months 
Active M-T C-D Activ e M-T C-D 
38 1 4 0 0 5 
30 1 0 2 0 l 
245 0 23 1 l 0 28 
45 0 4 1 0 -1 
358 2 31 14 0 38 
Ovr,1· 1:1 I h,11/ I, 


















l 0 6 
Pending as of: 12/31/81 
4th 
PENDING INDICTMENTS 0-3 Months 
County /Circuit Tot. Active M-T C-D Active M-T 
------ -
Cll[SrE lffl[LD 153 2<, 0 J 27 12 0 
- - ----
DAHLIII GlOtl 153 128 () 25 0 0 
---- --
IJll.l.Ofl 298 159 4 135 0 0 
HAllLIJO RO 22~ 86 2 136 33 0 
---- -
CIRCUI T TOT/IL 828 399 6 423 45 0 
-
- - - - - - - -
From I\GCOR 040.l 
NUMOER AND AGE OF PENDING ltlDICTMENTS 
-- -
A G E O F P E fl D I N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
'1-6 Months 7-12 Months 
C-D Active M-T C-D Active M-T 
1 1 0 2 6 0 
0 69 0 2· 29 0 
0 27 0 7 SS 0 
0 25 0 0 20 0 
1 122 0 11 110 0 
- - - -
- --
0-12 Months l J- lll Months Over 




1 5 19 0 18 2 0 7 5 II IO 2 
- - ---
0 98 0 2 21 0 1 1 9 (I 1 2 
--
1 5 82 0 22 35 0 0 42 4 1 I 3 
- -
4 78 0 4 4 () 9 4 2 I 2 3 
34 277 0 46 62 0 27 60 6 35() 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
l'enLi i ny us of: 1 2 / 3 1 / 8 1 
NUMBER /IND AGE OF PENOING INDICTMENTS 
------
51. h 
fl G E O F P E N D I 
rum ING INIJI CTMENTS 0-3 11onlhs q-6 Months 7-12 Months 
Cou nty/Ci rcui t Tot. /\cti ve M-T C-0 fictive M-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 
K[ RSllflW 3 3 () 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
' 
--- ----
RI Cl ILflHlJ 681 I 6 2 5 514 91 0 17 4 1 0 30 26 0 58 
- ------
Cl l!CUIT TOTAL 
<,8 4 16S 5 514 91 0 17 44 0 30 26 0 58 
·--- -
- - - - - - -
Fro111 /\GCUI! 0·10. I 
----------·---------· 
N G I ti D I C T M E N T S 
0-12 Months l J-10 Months Ovr.1· 18 Mon L Ii ·, 
fie ti ve M-T C-D fie ti ve 
3 0 0 0 
158 0 105 1 




0 1 03 












Pen<.linu as of: 
12/31/81 
From I\GClllt 0'1 Cl. l 
NUMOER AND AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
·····--- ---~ --------~--------------------------------- -------
6th A G E O F P E N O I N G I tl D I C T M _E ti ~- - - -·---- . .... 
-------.--------.--------.--
!'ENDING INDICTMEtffS 0-3 Months 4-6 11onths 7-12 Months 0-12 Months 11-W Monlhs Ove,· 1B Mo 11 Ll 1' · 
Cou11ty/Circuit Tot . Active M-T C-0 /\ctive M-T C-D Active M-T C-D Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-D Active 11-T C-0 Acliv,i M-T C-ll 
. - - - ------- !---- -------1- -------1--------•--------'--------·- ---
Cll[S Tl:.R J 8 I 63 0 118 14 0 0 17 0 2 27 0 1 7 58 0 19 3 0 16 (I 
- · ·· - ·---- ---- -· 
FAIIIFIELO J 2 !) 37 2 !)0 11 2 0 17 0 4 0 2 2!) 2 6 5 () 7 3 (I 77 
~---- --- --
--- . ----
·- - - · ------
1.1\Nr:I\ s l LI{ 324 9(, () 228 42 0 64 3 1 0 18 0 20 91 0 85 4 0 34 (I !(El 
··------
f. lRCIJ IT TOTAL (, 3 ,1 I!)(, 2 436 67 2 64 65 0 7 46 0 39 178 2 110 I 2 0 57 6 (I ~()~ 
-----






- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
l'cndinu as of: 1 2/3 1/81 
7TII 
PENDING ltlD!CTMUITS 
Cou11ty/C i rcuit Tot. /\ctive M-T C-0 
Cll[IWK[[ 165 I 4 4 0 2 I 
-·- --
Sl'/\R I /\Nil IIRG ti 97 474 I 22 
- - -
ClllCUJT TOT/IL 662 (>18 l 43 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
rrnm flGCllR OtJO . l 
NUMBER AND AGE OF PENDl"G INDICTMENTS 
A G E O F P E N D I N G I N O ICTMENT s 
-
0-3 Months '1-6 Months 7-12 Months 0-12 Months l J- ll.l Months Ovi,1 · IH f·h111l1 1·; 
Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active 11-T C-D Active M-T C-0 Active M-T C-D I\ cl. iv,~ t-1 r <: 1> 
67 0 0 54 0 3 22 0 2 143 
2 08 0 0 76 0 0 158 1 6 442 
275 0 0 130 0 3 180 1 8 585 
0 5 l 0 IO 
I 6 29 0 9 












O I 3 
Pcndiny as of: 12/31/81 
0th 
PENlJirlG ltlOIClMEIITS 0-3 Months 
Cormly/ Circuit Tot. /let i VC M-T C-D fictive M-T 
- · 
/\BB[Vll .LE 2!) s 0 24 1 0 
- ---
Gll[ENWU 00 120 SI 0 69 37 0 
----
L/lllllENS 83 10 0 73 9 0 
NIJ/ll[lll lY 3!) 8 0 31 7 0 
- --- -
C IHCUIT TOTAL 27 I 74 0 I !)7 54 0 
-· 
- - - - - - - -
NUMBER AND AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
fl G E O F P E N D I 
4-G Months 7-12 Months 
C-D fictive 11-T C-0 /\ctive M-T C-0 
3 1 0 s 3 0 1 S 
22 s 0 30 9 0 1 7 
35 0 0 1 1 1 0 26 
1 0 0 0 5 1 0 14 
70 6 0 5 I 14 0 72 
From /\GCDll 040. l 
- ---- ---- -- --
N G I N D ICTM[NT S 
- ---
0-12 Months 13- lB Months 
/le tive M-T C-D fi ctive M-T C-0 
s 0 23 0 0 1 
5 1 0 69 0 0 0 
1 0 0 72 0 0 1 
8 0 29 0 0 1 
74 0 193 0 0 3 
--
Over lB Morrll,~ 

















- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
!'end in\J as of: l 2/3 1 /81 
NUrmrn /\ND /\GE OF PENDING WDICTMENTS 
'J Lh I\ G E O F P E N D 
Pt.Nill NG I NU l CTMrNTS 0-3 Monll,s 4-fi Months 7- 12 11onlhs 
Co11 11ty/Ci 1·c ui t Tot. /\ct ive 11-T C-0 /\ctive t1-T C-D /\ctive M-T C-D Active r1-T 
lllHK[LEY 1 20 S ,1 0 66 1 7 0 0 27 0 4 8 0 
Cll/\llLESTON 4 06 t 60 1 245 97 1 0 39 0 3 0 23 0 
- ·-
CI HCU IT TOT/\L 526 214 I 311 1 1 4 I 0 66 0 34 31 0 
- - - - - - -
Frou, /\GCOH 040. I 
----------------- - -
I NG I N IJ I C T 11 [ N l S 
0-12 Months 13- l!l Months 
C-0 Active M-T C-!J /\ctive M-T C-0 
19 52 0 23 2 0 10 
32 159 1 62 I 0 36 
5 1 2 l 1 1 85 3 0 46 
1)-,r,· lfl Munt I,·. 










ll 18 0 
l'endin~ as of: 12/31/81 
----
IOI.Ii 
PENOrnG HIDICTl1ENTS 0-3 Months 
Counl. y/C i rcuit Tot . Active 11-T C-D Active M-T 
ANIJEI !SON 261 241 0 20 66 () 
----
OCON[ E 11 1 109 2 0 92 1 
C IHCU IT TOTAL 37 2 350 2 20 158 1 
- - - - - - - -
NUMIJER AND AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
A G E O F P E N D I 
4-6 Months 7-12 Months 
C-D Active M-T C-0 Active 11-T C-D 
0 73 0 0 76 0 5 
0 7 0 0 8 1 0 
0 80 0 0 84 1 5 
Fro111 /\GCIJH o~o. 1 
·---- ----- ·------
N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
0-12 f1onths 13-18 Months 
Active M-T C-IJ Active M-T C-D 
215 0 5 I 4 0 
107 2 0 1 0 




Ove,· lll Mo11L1, 0• 









O I I 
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pending as of: 12 /3 1/ 8 1 From AGCDR 040 . l 
NUMBER /\ND I\GE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
11th A G E O F P E N D I N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
------~ 
PENDING INDICTMENTS 0-3 Months 4-6 Months 7-12 Months 0- 12 Months 13- W Months Ov er I i i Montl1s 
County/Ci rcu it Tot . Ac tive M-T C-0 Active M-T C-D Active tl-T C-0 Active H-T C-0 Active M-T C-D Active 11-T C-D Ac t ive 11-T C- IJ 
-
[DGEF I ELD l 2 9 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 l l 3 
- · 
LEX!NGlON 242 2 2 0 0 22 108 0 0 30 0 l 73 0 3 2 11 0 4 8 0 8 I I 10 
MCCORMICK 2 () 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 II () 
--
SI\LUlll\ () () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 II () 
.. 
-··---
Cl RCIJIT TO rAL 






l'cndin<J as of: 12/31/81 
l2lh 
PENDING JrlOICTM[tlTS !l-3 Months 
County/[ ir-cuit Tot. Active 11-T C-D /lctive M-T 
--
F LOflEr iCE 53 40 3 10 15 0 
Ml\lllON I 7 10 l 6 6 1 
---
C lllClll T TOT/IL 70 50 4 16 2 l 1 
- - - - - - - -
Frum /IGCIJfl O~ O. l 
NUMBER AND /\GE OF PEtlDING INDIClMENTS 
A G E O F P E N D I N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
-
4-6 Months 7-12 Months 0-12 Months 13- J:l Months 
C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active M- T C-0 Active 11- T C-0 lie tive M-T C-D 
0 14 0 l 10 1 2 39 1 3 1 0 2 
0 4 0 1 0 0 0 10 1 1 0 0 l 
0 18 0 2 10 1 2 49 2 4 l 0 3 
- - - - - - - -
llv, ,· 111 1111 .. 11 •. 
/le I. iv, i•1· I , ,, 
0 
() O 4 







- - - - - - - - - - - -
l'cll(linu us of: 12/31/81 NUMIJER IIND I\GE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
13 tl1 II G E O F P E N D I 
PENDING lflDICH1EtlTS 0-3 r1011ths 4-6 Months 7-12 Months 
Counly/Circ:uit Tot. l\ctive M-T C-0 llct ive M-T C-0 llct ive M-T C-D llctive M-T C-D 
G ll[ENV I I.LE 532 9 0 523 5 0 65 4 0 34 0 0 43 
l'ICKCNS 59 3 0 56 3 0 6 0 0 14 0 0 10 
C !RCU IT I OTAL 591 I 2 0 579 8 0 7 1 4 0 48 0 0 53 
~-
- - - -
F rmn /\GUJR O~ 0. l 
N G I N D I C T M E N T S 
·-· 
0-12 Months 13- lfl Months 
Active M-T C-0 llctive M-T C-0 
9 0 14 2 0 0 45 
3 0 30 0 0 6 
12 0 1 7 2 0 0 51 
- -
Ov 
lie ti v 
er lB Monlhs 













P,ind in9 as of : 12/31/81 
NlJMLJER /\NU /\GE or PEND I NG I NU I ClMENTS 
r ro111 /\r; rnn 0.1 o. 1 
- ----------------
------·-------·----- ------ --- --· - -·-· 
11( Lh I\ G E 0 F r [ N I) I N G I N u [ c T 11 [ N I s 
---- ---- ---- ---- -------· - --- - - -- -- ----·. 
Co1ml.y/Circui 
PENDING I Nil I Cl MENTS 0-3 Months '1-6 11onths 7-12 Months 0-12 Months 13 
t Tot. /\ctive M-T C-U /\ctive tl-T C-D /\ctive M-T C-D Active M-T C-ll Ac live M-T C-!l Active 
-1 ll Monlhs Ovrr I H 110111 h·. 
M-T C- D Active 11-T C-ll 
-- ----------
/\LLENIJ/\1 E 8 7 0 I 0 0 0 c, 0 0 I 0 0 7 0 0 0 u u () 
- -
-
Bf/\UFORT 78 (ii () l 7 24 () IO 4 0 3 I 2 0 4 40 u I 7 6 u 0 15 l) ll 
- ----- - -----
- . --
--- --·-------
COLI.HON 32 29 () 3 27 0 () 0 0 0 I 0 3 28 0 3 0 0 0 l) 0 
- · 
11/\Ml'TON 8 4 () 4 4 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 2 4 0 4 0 0 () 0 II () 
·-- --




c rnru IT JOT /\I 147 I I 8 0 29 57 () 1 I I 4 0 4 17 0 9 88 0 24 I 4 0 ., I 6 II 
-
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
Pend i ll'J as of: 12/31/81 
- -
l5Lh 
r mo IrlG IIHJ I c TM[N TS 
Counl.y/C i r cuit Tot. Active M-T C-ll 
GEORGl TOWN 72 60 0 12 
IIOHHY 70 7 () 0 0 
CIRCUIT TO TI\L 14 2 l 3 0 u 12 
- - - - - - - - - -
rro111 I\GCOH OtJO. l 
NUMDER AND AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
A G E O F P E N D I N G I N O I C T M E N T S 
0-3 Months tJ-6 Months 7-12 Months 0-12 Months 13-18 Months 
l\ct ive M-T C-D Active M-T C-D l\ctive 11-T C-0 Active 11-T C-0 l\ctive M-T C-D 
44 0 0 9 0 0 4 0 0 57 0 0 2 0 0 
37 0 0 11 0 0 20 0 0 68 0 0 I 0 () 
81 0 0 20 0 0 24 0 0 125 0 0 3 0 0 
- - -
~ -









O 1 2 
() () 





Pendin<J ilS of: 12/31/81 
16th 
C:ounly/C: ire 
- ~ltlG IIIOICTM£NTS 0-3 Months 
ui t Tot. Active M-T C-0 Active M-T 
lltll ON SS SS () 0 32 0 
--·-
YORK 75 37 0 38 28 0 
- --· 
CI l!ClllT I OT AL 130 92 0 38 60 0 
- - - - - - - -
r rn111 /\GCllR o~ o. 1 
NUMBER /\NO /\GE OF PENOHIG ltlDICTIIEtlTS 
·---
.. 
A G E O F P E N O I N G I N ll I C T M E H T S 
·- - ---
4-6 Months 7-12 Months 
C-0 Active M-T C-0 Active 11-T C-0 
0 10 0 0 13 0 0 
16 9 0 10 0 0 I 2 
16 19 0 10 13 0 1 2 
------ ------· 
0-12 Months 
fictive M-T C-0 
SS 0 0 
- -
37 0 38 
92 0 38 
----- · · ---·- ·--- --
1 J- lB Months 
Active M-T C-0 
---------
0 0 0 
0 0 0 












t:: 1;. mlli '., 




- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Pc11cli119 as of: 12 /3 1/81 
NUMUER /\NO AGE OF PENDING INDICTMENTS 
--- -------~ 
I\ G E O F P E N O I 
PENDING ltHJICTMr.NTS 0-3 11on Lhs 4-6 Monlhs 7-12 Months 
Tot. /\cti ve M-T C-0 /\ct i ve 11-T C-D /\ct ive M-T C-D /\c tive M-T C-0 
SrJ\fl: TOT/\1.5 6 ,600 3, 5 7 I 2 f, 3, 003 l,539 7 254 868 0 223 833 s 40 3 
- -~--- - --~-
- - - -
From /\GCDll 040.2 
N G I N O I C T M E N T 5 
. ---- -- ----
0-12 Months 13- lB Months 
l\c tive M-T C-IJ /\ctive M-T C-IJ 












!l Month s 
-T C-ll 




















COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Filings: 
With some exceptions, civil actions involving more than 
$1,000 are initiated in the Court of Common Pleas. This is 
done by filing the case with the co~nty Clerk of Court and 
subsequent entry of the case onto the pending civil docket. 
During the past six years, the Court of Common Pleas has 
experienced an increase in the number of cases filed. · Cumu-
latively, 196,529 new civil actions were filed between 1976 
and 1981. Beginning in 1976, our first data period, a total 
of 26,257 new cases were filed. By 1981 the number of new 
filings had increased to 38,465 per year, or a 46% increase. 
The last two years have shown signs of stabilization. However, 
more information is needed before determining whether the 
Court of Common Pleas' filing rate is leveling off or will 
continue to experience rapid growth. 
Pending Cases: 
The Court of Common Pleas experienced a dramatic increase 
in pending cases between 1976 and 1979. During the last portion 
of this period, the County Court system was systematically dis-
mantled. Attorneys began filing new cases in the Court of 
Common Pleas in anticipation of the County Court being disolved. 
At the end of 1976, there were 15,813 pending cases, but by the 
end of 1979 this figure reached 23,282. Between 1979 and 1981 
the courts have concentrated on reducing this backlog while at 
the same time handling new filings. 
To illustrate this trend since 1977, statewide statistics 
show that on July 1, 1977, only 70% of the pending civil cases 
were less than a year old. By the end of 1981, 87% of the 
pending cases were less than a year old. 
Perhaps the key reason for this reduction in the age of 
pending civil cases is the ability of the Chief Justice, as 
head of the unified judicial system, to respond to rising 
caseloads by assigning judges to locations where they are 
needed most. This has been graphically demonstrated in counties 
with particularly high caseload congestion. In the 1980 Annual 
Report the following paragraph appeared referencing a backlog 
situation in one of our major metropolitan areas: 
At the end of 1980, Richland County r•eported a per:_o'ing 
civil caseload of 4,954 cases. This represented 25% of the 
total number of pending civil cases in the state. Additionally, 
only 56% of these cases were less than a year old. By removing 
the impact of Richland County from the age of pending case figures, 
at the end of 1980 the statewide total would show 88% less than a 
year old. It has only been recently that Richland County has 
received the new judicial facilities. Now an adequate number of 
court weeks and judges can be scheduled to address the problem 
of the Richland County backlog. During calendar year 1981, it 
is anticipated that Richland County will be on par with the rest 
of the state. 
-77-
As an update to the above, we now find that Richland County 
had on December 31, 1981, 2,836 pending civil cases, representing 
15% of the total pending for the state. Additionally, 83% of 
these cases were less than a year old. This was due not only to 
increased terms of court, but also to a great deal of effort and 
















































































A I ,, 
I ' I ,,.__ 
I -- ... 
·---,-------·i----r--- -.-------
197(, 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
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COURT:Connnon Pleas 
Filed Disposed Pending 
Year Dµring of During at end o< 
"P <>r; ocl E.e.rlod__ !-p <> r; r.rl 
1976 26,257 33,239 15,813 1--- •- · - w, 
1977 29,259 28,905 16,167 
1978 27,840 27,871 16,136 
1979 36,349 31,368 23,282 
1980 38,359 41,330 19,690 ~ .. -
1981 38,465 38,909 19,282 
Disposed of during period:------
Filed during period: 
Pending at end of period:-----
I 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
COMMON PLEAS WORKLOAD REPORT I JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Pending Added Disposed Pending I First of During During End of 
CircuitLCounty Period Period Period Period 
Calhoun 38 89 74 53 I Dorchester 283 722 619 386 
Orangeburg 291 834 756 369 
1st CIRCUIT 612 1,645 1,449 808 I 
Aiken 294 1,224 1,219 299 
Bamberg 41 145 126 60 I Barnwell 83 293 243 133 
2nd CIRCUIT 418 1,662 1,588 492 
Clarendon 169 389 419 139 I Lee 42 167 129 80 
Sumter 340 786 709 417 
Williamsburg 185 429 420 194 I 3rd CIRCUIT 736 1,771 1,677 830 
Chesterfield 114 316 286 144 I Darlington 274 626 586 314 
Dillon 113 258 258 113 
Marlboro 101 196 206 91 I 4th CIRCUIT 602 1,396 1,336 662 
Kershaw 223 393 414 202 
Richland 5,003 4,666 6 , 833 2,836 I 5th CIRCUIT 5,226 5,059 7,247 3,038 
Chester 106 270 279 97 I Fairfield 77 176 182 71 
Lancaster 106 397 409 94 
6th CIRCUIT 289 843 870 262 I Cherokee 151 372 318 205 
Spartanburg 1,128 2,143 1,966 1,305 
7th CIRCUIT 1 , 279 2,515 2 , 284 1,510 I 
Abbeville 61 175 172 6.4 
Greenwood 225 775 678 322 I Laurens 154 533 560 127 Newberry 100 248 219 129 
8th CIRCUIT 540 1,731 1,629 642 I Berkeley 306 681 717 270 
Charleston 2,128 3,427 3,522 2,033 




I SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
COMMON PLEAS WORKLOAD REPORT 
I JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 198:t Pending Added Disposed Pending 
First of During During End of 
I Circuit/County Period Period Period Period 
Anderson 770 1,379 1,270 879 
I Oconee 165 430 437 158 10th CIRCUIT 935 1,809 1,707 1,037 
Edgefield 52 235 202 85 
I Lexington 1,051 2,379 2,149 1,281 McCormick 39 144 116 67 Saluda 80 193 182 91 
I 11th CIRCUIT 1,222 2,951 2,649 1,524 Florence 579 1,589 1,479 689 
Marion 130 344 300 174 
I 12th CIRCUIT 709 1,933 1,779 863 
Greenville 1,454 4,031 3,413 2,072 
I Pickens 172 507 460 219 13th CIRCUI:T 1,626 4,538 3,873 2,291 
Allendale 33 102 92 43 
I Beaufort 443 1,285 1,033 695 Colleton 136 462 431 167 
Hampton 62 327 266 123 
I Jasper 50 296 228 118 14th CIRCUIT 724 2,472 2,050 1,146 
Georgetown 216 520 538 198 
I Horry 1,332 2,211 2,660 883 l5th CIRCUIT 1,548 2,731 3,198 1,081 
I Union 97 174 182 89 York 729 1,127 1,152 704 16th CIRCUIT 826 1,301 1,334 793 







SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
AGE OF PENDING COMMON PLEAS CASES 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Total 12 
Total 0-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 Months 13-18 Over 18 
Circuit/County Pending Months Months Months Months Or Less Months Months 
If fl % II % II % If % II % II % II % 
Calhoun 53 17/32% 8/15% 9/17% 10/19% 44/83% 5/ 9% 4/ 8% 
Dorchester 386 139/36% 89/23% 77 /20% 34/ 9% 339/88% 31/ 8% 16/ 4% 
Orangeburg 369 126/34% 87/24% 62/17% 44/12% 319/86% 35/ 9% 15/ 4% 
1st CIRCUIT 808 282/35% 184/ 23% 148/18% 88/11% 702/87% 71/ 9% 35/ 4% 
Aiken 299 177/59% 65/22% 44/15% 12/ 4% 298/100% 1/ 0% 0/ 0% 
. Bamberg 60 33/55% 18/30% 6/10% 0/ 0% 57/95% 3/ 5% 0/ 0% 
Barnwell 133 62/47% 15/11% 13/10% 11/ 8% 101/76% 13/10% 19/14% 
2nd CIRCUIT 492 272/55% 98/20% 63/13% 23/ 5% 456/93% 17/ 3% 19/ 4% 
Clarendon 139 72/52% 28/20% 16/12% 9/ 6% 125/90% 5/ 4% 9/ 6% 
Lee 80 37/46% 24/30% 8/10% 2/ 3% 71/89% 2/ 3% 7/ 9% I 
Sumter 417 155/37% 127/30% 60/14% 30/ 7% 372/89% 26/ 6% 19/ 5% ~ 00 
Williamsburg 194 73/38% 56/29% 27/14% 13/ 7% 169/87% 17/ 9% 8/ 4% I 
3rd CIRCUIT 830 337/41% 235/ 28% 111/13% 54/ 7% 737/89% 50/ 6% 43/ 5% 
Chesterfield 144 73/51% 37/26% 14/10% 9/ 6% 133/92% 4/ 3% 7/ 5% 
Darlington 314 123/39% 82/26% 61/19% 12/ 4% 278/89% 17/ 5% 19/ 6% 
Dillon 113 59/52% 36/32% 12/11% 3/ 3% 110/97% 3/ 3% 0/ 0% 
Marlboro 91 40/44% 19/21% 12/13% 10/11% 81/89% 6/ 7% 4/ 4% 
4th CIRCUIT 662 295/45 % 174/26% 99/15% 34/ 5% 602/91% 30/ 5% 30/ 5% 
Kershaw 202 88/44% 38/19% 26/13% 22/11% 174/86% 18/ 9% 10/ 5% 
Richland 2,836 904/32% 632/22% 503/18% 328/12% 2,367/83% 325/11% 144/ 5% 
5th CIRCUIT 3,038 992/33% 670/22% 529/17% 350/12% 2,541/84% 343/11% 154/ 5% 
Chester 97 47/48% 26/2 7% 11/11% 7/ 7% 91/94% 5/ 5% 1/ 1% 
Fairfield 71 38/54% 17/24% 6/ 8% 5/ 7% 66/93% 1/ 1% 4/ 6% 
Lancaster 94 40/ 43% 27/29% 14/15% 8/ 9% 89/95% 3/ 3% 2/ 2% 
6th CIRCUIT 262 125/48% 70/ 27% 31/12% 20/ 8% 246/94% 9/ 3% 7/ 3% 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
AGE OF PENDING COMMON PLEAS CASES 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Total 12 
Total 0-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 Months 13-18 Over 18 
Circuit/County Pending Months Months Months Months Or Less Months Months 
fl fl % fl % fl % fl % fl % fl % fl % 
Cherokee 205 89/43% 45/22% 36/18% 13/6% 183/89% 14/ 7 % 8/ 4% 
Spartanburg 1,305 396/30% 290/22% 200/15% 189/14% 1,075/82% 177 /14% 53/ 4% 
7th CIRCUIT 1,510 485/32% 335/22% 236/16% 202/13% 1,258/83% 191/13% 61/ 4% 
Abbeville 64 36/56% 19/30% 2/ 3% 3/ 5% 60/94% 3/ 5% 1/ 2% 
Greenwood 322 180/56% 51/16% 28/ 9% 44/14% 303/94% 12/ 4% 7/ 2% 
Laurens 127 77 /61% 26/20% 12/ 9% 2/ 2% 117/92% 4/ 3% 6/ 5% 
Newberry 129 62/48% 28/22% 16/12% 11/ 9% 117/91% 7/ 5% 5/ 4% 
8th CIRCUIT 642 355/55% 124/19% 58/ 9% 60/ 9% 597/93% 26/ 4% 19/ 3% 
Berkeley 270 113/42% 66/24% 39/14% 35/13% 253/94% 12/ 4% 5/ 2% 
Charleston 2,033 613/30% 510/25% 367/18% 238/12% 1,728/85% 159/ 8% 146/ 7% I 




Anderson 879 276/31% 179/20% 151/17% 114/13% 720/82% 130/15% 29/ 3% 
Oconee 158 82/52% 24/15% 20/13% 20/13% 146/92% 7/ 4% 5/ 3% 
10th CIRCUIT 1,037 358/35% 203/20% 171/16% 134/13% 866/84% 137/13% 34/ 3% 
Edgefield 85 45/53% 18/21% 10/12% 6/ 7% 79/93% 4/ 5% 2/ 2% 
Lexington 1,281 397/31% 261/20% 218/17% 194/15% 1,070/84% 173/14% 38/ 3% 
McCormick 67 34/51% 17/25% 8/12% 4/ 6% 63/94% 1/ 1% 3/ 4% 
Saluda 91 48/53% 27/30% 12/13% 3/ 3% 90/99% 0/ 0% 1/ 1% 
11th CIRCUIT 1,524 524/34% 323/21% 248/16% 207 /14% 1,302/85% 178/12% 44/ 3% 
Florence 689 331/4 8% 194/2 8% 83/12% 33/ 5% 641/93% 37/ 5% 11/ 2% 
Marion 174 56/32% 44/25% 26/15% 12/ 7% 138/79% 19/11% 17/10% 
12th CIRCUIT 863 387/45% 238/28% 109/13% 45/ 5% 779/90% 56/ 6% 28/ 3% 
Greenville 2,072 841/41% 458/22% 336/16% 276/13% 1, 911/92% 147/ 7% 14/ 1% 
Pickens 219 107 /49% 60/27% 33/15% 9/ 4% 209/95% 8/ 4% 2/ 1% 

















































SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
AGE OF PENDING COMMON PLEAS CASES 
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Th e uni f ied family c ourt system, c reated by Act 690 of the 
1976 Acts and Joint Resolutions, began operation on a statewide 
basi s on July 1, 1977. Th e family courts were given exclusive 
jurisdiction over minors under the age of seventeen who com-
mitted criminal or quasi-criminal acts. Additionally, the 
courts have exclusive jurisdiction over all matters involving 
dome stic or family relationships. These matters include cases 
concerning marriage, divorce, legal separation, custody, visi-
tation rights, termination of parental rights, support, alimony 
and change of name. 
There are forty-six family court judges who rotate among 
the sixteen judicial circuits as assigned by the Chief Justice 
of th e State Supreme Court. Since the implementation of the 
unjfi e d family court system, substantial progress has been made 
in r e ducing the number of cases awaiting disposition and the 
age of pending cases. 
The following is a brief statistical report on the past 
activity and the current status of the family court dockets. 
Pe nding Filed Disposed Pending 
Ye ar 1st o f Ye ar During Year During Year End of Year 
19 76 11,988 4 3,592 38,078 17,502 
1977 17,502 54,272 51,553 20,221 
1978 20,221 60,364 62,586 17,999 
1979 17,999 52,635 55,259 15,375 
1980 14,416 53,184 53,138 14,462 









































1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
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COURT: Family Court 
I Filed Year , Dµri ng 
- - - - - _J___l'c::r LuJ _ 
f-~9_7 ~_J~2_, 5 9 ~--
1977 54,272 
Disposed Pending I 
~ 
of DurLng 1,it e ncl oJ 
l'L!rlud _ _ )i'c rlQd 
38,078 17,502 
51,553 20,221 
I 60, 364 J_i~ 586 __ ; 7, 999 1978 
1979 52,635 55,259 J15,375 
!-~9~ 53, 184 53, 138 J~ ~~-~!'_~_ 
1931 I 54,240 53,032 _05,236 
Disposed of during period: - - - - - -
Filed during period:~~--~ 




















SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINSITRATION 
FAMILY COURT WORKLOAD REPORT 
JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Pending First Added During Disposed Pending End 
Circuit/County of Period Period During Period of Period 
JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL 
Calhoun 6 51 57 6 119 125 9 111 120 3 59 62 
Dorchester 62 234 296 125 688 813 161 681 842 26 241 267 
Orangeburg 57 362 419 229 1,024 1,253 225 1,008 1,233 61 378 439 
1st CIRCUIT 125 647 772 360 1,831 2,191 395 1,800 2,195 90 678 768 
Aiken 31 368 399 371 1,829 2,200 389 1,802 2,191 13 395 408 
Bamberg 4 79 83 35 212 247 32 241 273 7 50 57 
Barnwell 20 73 93 66 285 351 56 288 344 30 70 100 
2nd CIRCUIT 55 520 575 472 2,326 2,798 477 2,331 2,808 50 515 565 
Clarendon 0 76 76 27 264 291 24 261 285 3 79 82 
Lee 3 56 59 34 190 224 37 170 207 0 76 76 I Sumter 36 345 381 198 1,294 1,492 204 1,279 1,483 30 360 390 I:'-
Williamsburg 1 100 101 63 282 345 54 282 336 10 100 110 co I 
3rd CIRCUIT 40 577 617 322 2,030 2,352 319 1,992 2,311 43 615 658 
Chesterfield 17 167 184 101 576 677 106 617 723 12 126 138 
Darlington 48 321 369 225 817 1,042 221 915 1,136 52 223 275 
Dillon 21 118 139 95 513 608 95 454 549 21 177 198 
Marlboro 26 150 176 137 492 629 147 534 681 16 108 124 
4th CIRCUIT 112 756 868 558 2,398 2,956 569 2,520 3,089 101 634 735 
Kershaw 5 163 168 52 503 555 54 504 558 3 162 165 
Richland 129 1,297 1,426 480 3,696 4,176 476 3,650 4,126 133 1,343 1,476 
5th CIRCUIT 134 1,460 1,594 532 4,199 4,731 530 4,154 4,684 136 1,505 1,641 
Chester 0 119 119 154 413 567 140 422 562 14 110 124 
Fairfield 2 81 83 84 328 412 81 309 390 5 100 105 
Lancaster 10 184 194 303 911 1,214 268 839 1,107 45 256 301 















8th CIRCUIT 60 
Berkeley 7 
Charleston 231 
9th CIRCUIT 238 
Anderson 14 
Oconee 23 





11th CIRCUIT 72 
Florence 15 
Marion 10 




























SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
FAMILY COURT WORKLOAD REPORT 
JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Added During Disposed Pending End 
Period During Period of Period 
JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL 
160 552 712 151 579 730 13 200 213 
613 2,958 3,571 677 2,883 3,560 63 835 898 
773 3,510 4,283 828 3,462 4,290 76 1,035 1,111 
43 274 317 48 286 334 5 48 53 
211 755 966 207 772 979 16 208 224 
153 759 912 139 729 868 40 215 255 
67 423 490 67 412 479 12 124 136 
474 2,211 2,685 461 2,199 2,660 73 595 668 
195 1,074 1,269 193 1,044 1,237 9 315 324 
1,398 4,007 5,405 1,371 3,524 4,895 258 1,546 1,804 
1,593 5,081 6,674 1,564 4,568 6,132 267 1,861 2,128 I 00 
00 
314 1,984 2,298 303 1,989 2,292 25 611 636 I 
203 718 921 182 706 888 44 167 211 
517 2,702 3,219 485 2,695 3,180 69 778 847 
24 127 151 25 125 150 4 36 40 
284 2,035 2,319 320 2,012 2,332 20 823 843 
7 102 109 9 87 96 0 40 40 
39 144 183 40 152 192 8 34 42 
354 2,408 2,762 394 2,376 2, 770 32 933 965 
206 1,658 1,864 185 1,597 1,782 36 398 434 
122 487 609 117 473 590 15 111 126 
328 2,145 2,473 302 2,070 2,372 51 509 560 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
FAMILY COURT WORKLOAD REPORT 
JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Pending First Added During Disposed Pending End 
Circuit/County of Period Period During Period of Period 
JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL JU DR TOTAL 
--
Greenville 108 1,482 1,590 899 5,155 6, 054 844 4,852 5,696 163 1,785 1,948 
Pickens 56 315 371 295 1,052 1,347 287 1,038 1,325 64 329 393 
13th CIRCUIT 164 1,797 1, 961 1,194 6,207 7,401 1,131 5,890 7,021 227 2,114 2,341 
Allendale 0 33 33 34 91 125 31 100 131 3 24 27 
Beaufort 10 265 275 93 941 1,034 93 885 978 10 321 331 
Colleton 16 155 171 100 391 491 107 412 519 9 134 143 
Hampton 7 33 40 29 174 203 31 172 203 5 35 40 
Jasper 10 76 86 40 281 321 49 262 311 1 95 96 
14th CIRCUIT 43 562 605 296 1,878 2,174 311 1, 831 2,142 28 609 637 
Georgetown 30 124 154 88 551 639 109 529 638 9 146 155 
Horry 74 302 376 465 1,540 2,005 468 1,473 1,941 71 369 440 I 0) 
15th CIRCUIT 104 426 530 553 2,091 2,644 577 2,002 2,579 80 515 595 00 I 
Union 37 117 154 216 362 578 230 360 590 23 119 142 
York 48 411 459 550 1,576 2,126 508 1,642 2,150 90 345 435 
16th CIRCUIT 85 528 613 766 1,938 2,704 73 8 2,002 2,740 113 464 577 
STATEWIDE 




PENDING FAMILY COURT CASES 
Base Year 1976, cases pending 17,502 
% Increase/ 
Year Cases Pending Decrease 
1977 20,221 + 16% 
1978 17,999 - 11% 
1979 15,375 - 15% 
1980 14,462 6% 
1981 15,326 + 6% 
The figures for 1976 give an indication of what the dockets 
looked like before the implementation of the unified family 
court system. The newly formed court went into operation on 
July 1, 1977. Pending cases which were previously handled by 
the circuit or county courts, but now came within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the family court, were transferred to the family 
court dockets. In many instances, this completely dissolved the 
county courts. 
Because of staffing, furnishing, and other problems as-
sociated with the implementation of a new court system, many 
courts did not become fully operational until the latter months 
of 1977. During 1977, the number of pending family court cases 
increased by 16%. During 1978, the court was fully operational 
and began to attack the backlog of pending cases. This steady 
reduction has continued and by the end of 1979, the number of 
pending cases had fallen below the 1976 level. This reduction 
rate slowed during 1980. By the end of 1981, the level of 
pend ing cases rebounded back to the 1979 level. The age of 
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The improvement in the number of pending cases is evidence 
that the unified court's approach in handling the family court 
backlog is working. The effectiveness of the unified system is 
further amplified by the change in the age of pending cases. 
In 1978, only 65% of the pending cases were less than six 
months old. But by the end of 1981, 83% of the cases pending 
were less than six months old. The dockets had not only been 
reduced in terms of total size, but they were now very current. 
Figures for 1980 and 1981 suggest that the rapid improve-
ment phase, in terms of current dockets, may be over. During 
1982 and 1983, the total size and age of the dockets must be 
closely watched. Although we appear to be entering a period 




SO UTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
AGE OF PENDING FAMILY COURT CASES 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Total 6 
Total 0-3 4-6 Months 7-9 10-12 13-18 Over 18 
Circuit/County Pending Months Months or Less Months Months Months Months 
ft ft 1 fl % It % It % ft % ft % ft % 
Calhoun 62 32/ 52% 17/ 27% 49/ 79% 7/ 11% -2/ 3% -3/ 5% -1/ 2% 
Dorchester 267 123/ 46% 90/ 34% 213/ 80% 37 I 14% 12/ 4% 3/ 1% 2/ 1% 
Orangeburg 439 217/ 49% 158/ 36% 375/ 85% 45/ 10% 12/ 3% 7/ 2% 0/ 0% 
1st CIRCUIT 768 372/ 48% 265/ 35% 637/ 83% 89/ 12% 26/ 3% 13/ 2% 3/ 0% 
Aiken 408 233/ 47% 161/ 39% 394/ 97% 13/ 3% 1/ 0% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Bamberg 57 28/ 49% 25/ 44% 53/ 93% 4/ 7% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Barnwell 100 59/ 59% 34/ 34% 93/ 93% 5/ 5% 2/ 2% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
2nd CIRCUIT 565 320/ 57% 220/ 39% 540/ 96% 22/ 4% 3/ 1% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Clarendon 82 48/ 59% 15/ 18% 63/ 77% 17/ 21% 1/ 1% 1/ 1% 0/ 0% 
Lee 76 51/ 67% 15/ 20% 66/ 87% 9/ 12% 1/ 1% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Sumter 390 209/ 54% 111/ 28% 320/ 82% 51/ 13% 13/ 3% 4/ 1% 2/ 1% I C\1 
Williamsburg 110 46/ 42% 30/ 27% 76/ 69% 23/ 21% 9/ 8% 2/ 2% 0/ 0% (j) 
3rd CIRCUIT 658 364/ 54% 171/ 26% 525/ 80% 100/ 15% 24/ 4% 7/ 1% 2/ 0% 
I 
Chesterfield 138 77 I 56% 44/ 32% 121/ 88% 15/ 11% 1/ 1% 1/ 1% 0/ 0% 
Darlington 275 149/ 54% 81/ 29% 230/ 84% 33/ 12% 7/ 3% 4/ 1% 1/ 0% 
Dillon 198 85/ 43% 65/ 33% 150/ 76% 33/ 17% 9/ 5% 6/ 3% 0/ 0% 
Marlboro 124 72/ 58% 36/ 29% 108/ 87% 14/ 11% 0/ 0% 2/ 2% 0/ 0% 
4th CIRCUIT 735 383/ 52% 226/ 31% 609/ 83% 95/ 13% 17/ 2% 13/ 2% 1/ 0% 
Kershaw 165 88/ 53% 46/ 28% 134/ 81% 21/ 13% 6/ 4% 2/ 1% 2/ 1% 
Richland 1,476 745/ 50% 463/ 31% 1,208/ 82% 165/ 11% 48/ 3% 45/ 3% 10/ 1% 
5th CIRCUIT 1,641 833/ 51% 509/ 31% 1,342/ 82% 186/ 11% 54/ 3% 47/ 3% 12/ 1% 
Chester 124 71/ 57% 34/ 27% 105/ 85% 10/ 8% 5/ 4% 2/ 2% 2/ 2% 
Fairfield 105 SO/ 48% 37/ 35% 87/ 83% 14/ 13% 1/ 1% 1/ 1% 2/ 2% 
Lancaster 301 156/ 52% 96/ 32% 252/ 84% 36/ 12% 8/ 3% 4/ 1% 1/ 0% 
6th CIRCUIT 530 277 I 52% 167/ 32% 444/ 84% 60/ 11% 14/ 3% 7/ 1% 5/ 1% 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINSITRATION 
AGE OF PENDING FAMILY COURT CASES 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Total 6 
Total 0-3 4-6 Months 7-9 10-12 13-18 Over 18 
Circuit/Countr Pending Months Months or Less Months Months Months Months 
II II % II % II % II % II % II % It % 
Cherokee 213 106/ 50% -58/ 27% 164/ 77% 29/ 14% 16/ 8% 3/ 1% 1/ 0% 
Spartanburg 898 475/ 53% 283/ 32% 758/ 84% 111/ 12% 25/ 3% 3/ 0% 1/ 0% 
7th CIRCUIT 1,111 581/ 52% 341/ 31% 922/ 83% 140/ 13% 41/ 4% 6/ 1% 2/ 0% 
Abbeville 53 27/ 51% 17/ 32% 44/ 83% 9/ 17% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Greenwood 224 126/ 56% 62/ 28% 188/ 84% 26/ 12% 7/ 3% 2/ 1% 1/ 0% 
Laurens 255 125/ 49% 87/ 34% 212/ 83% 24/ 9% 5/ 2% 3/ 1% 11/ 4% 
Newberry 136 74/ 54% 38/ 28% 112/ 82% 17/ 13% 5/ 4% 2/ 1% 0/ 0% 
8th CIRCUIT 668 352/ 53% 204/ 31% 556/ 83% 76/ 11% 17/ 3% 7/ 1% 12/ 2% 
Berkeley 324 142/ 44% 136/ 42% 278/ 86% 35/ 11% 5/ 2% 5/ 2% 1/ 0% 
Charleston 1,804 904/ 50% 521/ 29% 1,425/ 79% 260/ 14% 77 I 4% 31/ 2% 11/ 1% I 




Anderson 636 321/ 50% 217/ 34% 538/ 85% 82/ 13% 10/ 2% 4/ 1% 2/ 0% 
Oconee 211 129/ 61% 60/ 28% 189/ 90% 18/ 9% 4/ 2% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
10th CIRCUIT 847 450/ 53% 277 I 33% 727 I 86% 100/ 12% 14/ 2% 4/ 0% 2/ 0% 
Edgefield 40 13/ 33% 19/ 48% 32/ 80% 4/ 10% 0/ 0% 2/ 5% 2/ 5% 
Lexington 843 369/ 44% 248/ 29% 617/ 73% 144/ 17% 52/ 6% 25/ 3% 5/ 1% 
McCormick 40 11/ 28% 18/ 45% 29/ 73% 6/ 15% 4/ 10% 1/ 3% 0/ 0% 
Saluda 42 24/ 57% 15/ 36% 39/ 93% 3/ 7% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
11th CIRCUIT 965 417/ 43% 300/ 31% 717/ 74% 157/ 16% 56/ 6% 28/ 3% 7/ 1% 
Florence 434 257/ 59% 137 I 32% 394/ 91% 31 / 7% 5/ 1% 4/ 1% 0/ 0% 
Marion 126 77 I 61% 33/ 26% 110/ 87% 14/ 11% 2/ 2% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
12th CIRCUIT 560 334/ 60% 170/ 30% 504/ 90% 45/ 8% 7/ 1% 4/ 1% 0/ 0% 
-------------------
-------------------
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
AGE OF PENDING FAMILY COURT CASES 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
Total 6 
Total 0-3 4-6 Months 7-9 10-12 13-18 Over 18 
Circuit/County Pending Months Months or Less Months Months Months Months 
II If % II % If % ti % If % II % II % 
Greenville 1,948 929/ 48% 705/ 36% 1-:-634/ 84% 281/ 14% 23/ 1% 10/ 1% -0/ 0% 
Pickens 393 184/ 47% 114/ 29% 298/ 76% 67/ 17% 15/ 4% 5/ 1% 8/ 2% 
13th CIRCUIT 2,341 1,113/ 48% 819/ 35% 1,932/ 83% 348/ 15% 38/ 2% 15/ 1% 8/ 0% 
Allendale 27 21/ 78% 2/ 7% 23/ 85% 1/ 4% 1/ 4% 2/ 7% 0/ 0% 
Beaufort 331 153/ 46% 100/ 30% 253/ 76% 44/ 13% 20/ 6% 9/ 3% 5/ 2% 
Colleton 143 74/ 52% 50/ 35% 124/ 87% 14/ 10% 1/ 1% 2/ 1% 2/ 1% 
Hampton 40 18/ 45% 19/ 48% 37/ 93% 2/ 5% 0/ 0% 1/ 3% 0/ 0% 
Jasper 96 46/ 48% 47/ 49% 93/ 97% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 3/ 3% 0/ 0% 
14th CIRCUIT 637 312/ 49% 218/ 34% 530/ 83% 61/ 10% 22/ 3% 17/ 3% 7/ 1% 
Georgetown 155 94/ 61% 54/ 35% 148/ 95% 5/ 3% 2/ 1% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
Horry 440 272/ 62% 123/ 28% 395/ 90% 38/ 9% 5/ 1% 2/ 0% 0/ 0% I 
,;ti 
15th CIRCUIT 595 366/ 62% 177 I 30% 543/ 91% 43/ 7% 7/ 1% 2/ 0% 0/ 0% 0) I 
Union 142 68/ 48% 41/ 29% 109/ 77% 32/ 23% 1/ 1% 0/ 0% 0/ 0% 
York 435 242/ 56% 161/ 37% 403/ 93% 19/ 4% 7/ 2% 6/ 1% 0/ 0% 
16th CIRCUIT 577 310/ 54% 202/ 35% 512/ 89% 51/ 9% 8/ 1% 6/ 1% 0/ 0% 


















































COURT : Magistrate 
Filed Disposed l'L'nd ing 
Year During of During at end o 
i-----+-"...L.J.-'-·.,.,cd.._ Peri ad .rc.riQd 
1976 532,803 523,618--1 . --~ 
1977 ~5,;;~i~-~2,65~- ----~~~--
1978 577,616 585, J 09 16,942 
----
- ----
1979 604,068 604,398 8,109 
1980 601,419 
- - ~01,481 ~16 ,246 
----- ··-·- ----
1981 608,402 608,168 6,553 
-- - -------
Disposed of during peirod,l ------
Filed during period: -----




















TOTAL CRIMliiAL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CR!M&CIV . CONCLU GcO BY 
FORFE-
PENONG iB TOTAL TOTAL ITU RE/ FIRST PUWNG 
CASE, CASES TRAFF!( NON - NON- GUILTY OF ENO OF 
n1 rn 
_E.ti2ffi _llliL nrnrn TRA<F Ir. ,ll!RY .ilJ.RL -1llA.. PFRTnn crnn 
Abbeville 435 1 4379 84 3471 341 23 21 3852 al 0 
Aiken 19668 19335 296 13410 3818 84 4927 12229 82 366 
Allenda l e 2881 2882 46 2512 171 8 282 2439 1 1 
Anderson 1965 7 19609 413 13714 3121 63 1037 16131 27 44 
Bamberg 331.3 33i3 46 2868 ll,9 2 2937 124 0 0 
Barnwell 3232 3233 25 2631 380 0 133 2904 1 0 
Beaufort 12222 12137 237 9619 1205 24 4611 5425 1 2 
Berkelev 11864 11846 230 7110 2037 29 2455 5893 0 0 
Calhoun 4681 4667 54 4304 173 7 831 3688 0 5 
Charleston 54430 54153 768 34795 4781 117 6914 33342 51 22 
Cherokee 9656 9612 296 7494 1313 17 64 8978 11 55 
Chester 5893 5895 155 4535 595 32 763 !+489 0 1 
I 
Chesterfield 8079 8083 213 6044 1196 28 1307 5627 12 3 
Clarendon 11595 11607 174 10260 772 45 ll,07 'l768 50 36 
- - - - - - - - - -
CIVIL CASES 
GJNCL UOtO BY 
PEN ONG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
CIVIL NON- OF END OF PREL. 
Fll rn ,lllRY J.llRL OTHFR PFRJOn Drnrnn FTI Fn 
455 2 0 481 44 16 84 
2144 27 923 1145 68 117 970 
152 1 79 73 3 2 76 
240C 49 124 2205 11 42 857 
25( 0 237 13 0 0 148 
196 0 7 189 c 0 52 
1161 13 513 551 29 113 352 
2487 3 652 1814 l' 33 171 
15C 0 118 23 c 9 37 
1408E 49 2961 10770 155 461 1785 
553 3 39 511 2" 23 247 
60E 3 . 190 418 c 6 147 
62E ol 52 569 2, 27 47 
38S 1 115 271 1 15 162 
- - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRAN 1: 
I CON CLU DED BY 
NOL BOUND DIS-
pone nvFR lru •,cr., n 
0 73 11 
39 707 175 
9 24 48 
1 615 227 
7 130 11 
0 51 1 
19 217 116 
5 134 32 
3 31 3 
25 1260 338 
0 192 56 
1 _116 32 
I 
41 22 19 
11 
i 120 42 
PEI-O NG I FI RST PENONG 
OF ENO OF 
















ARREST ~EAR CH 

































Statewide (Page 1) 
- - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
TOT~~ 
CR!Mli~AL CASES 
i',AG!STRATE CRli1&C V. CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
TOTAi. ~O~~L ITU RE/ FrRST 
CASE:; CASES 1-:,;ccAT NON- NON- GUILTY OF 
F'I Fn _Llli_O_ LJlli__;_; ,-_c; RAFFIC 11/RY 11/QV Pl FA IPFRTnn 
I 
Collete~. 8904 8898 125 7105 1009 17 887 7319 12 
Darl'.m;:on 9652 9646 212 6234 1904 50 2518 5817 87 
I 
Dillon 13619 13619 122 12225 922 15 731 12524 1 
Dorches:er 10379 10383 207 8.'.54 674 49 6188 3093 1 
i:dgefie~::: 2928 2937 42 229C: 271 4 224 ~488 19 
Fairfield 7292 7286 268 6146 703 29 1739 3343 0 
Florence 33291 32956 671 21486 7208 210 4104 24702 10 
Georgeto,m 8746 8724 243 5754 2147 126 1716 S280 18 
Greenville 46778 47015 592 20348 9954 132 10745 20254 1054 
Greenwoo::. 10799 10786 108 7125 661 5 2826 3062 102 
Hampton 3294 3308 35 2363 168 1 1565 1500 0 
florry 20434 20456 540 14109 3379 25 7 8257 9496 109 
I 
Jasper 8143 8129 221 73381 346 12 22 7859 4 
I 
Kershaw 8872 8894 220 I 67431 13 75 64 1808 6470 48 
- - - - -
CIVI L CASES 
CONCLUUl D BY 
PENDNG 
PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
END OF CIVIL NON - OF ENO OF PREL. 
PFRlfln FT' Fn 111,ov .lllOV fl TH FR ocoinn ornrnn Flt FD 
28 665 5 216 454 35 25 242 
52 1302 6 106 1149 38 79 237 
0 350 0 26 323 0 1 102 
6 1044 2 668 383 21 12 233 
6 225 0 26 195 5 9 69 
6 175 0 125 50 0 0 51 
359 3926 49 245 3646 144 130 577 
40 602 6 38 558 23 23 211 
817 15884 71 1687 14126 96 96 1536 
103 2905 1 l,94 2398 45 57 209 
0 228 2 105 135 14 0 l A, 
127 2406 157 1138 1151 144 104 940 
16 238 1 ! 0 235 4 6 73 
44 53l, 8 404 140 21 3 376 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARl~GS 1,1ilKKI'.: 11: 
I CQ;iCL~DEJ 3Y 
I PENDNG Fl i<ST 
NOL I BOUND DIS- OF 
pRn, nv,, usor,, n I Pf'~I Oil 
511&8 72 10 
81 169 63 27 
5 71 28 2 
6 249 13 48 
0 60 10 2 
0 23 27 3 
3 435 153 54 
0 137 74 0 
21 1197 150 595 
0 180 21 10 
0 83 102 0 
6 844 90 0 
-I 
I 
oj 52 20 3 
I 




END OF ARREST ~EARCH 







































St a t ew ide (Page 2) 
TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CRil-1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PEN ONG 
TOTAL TO,AL ITU RE/ FIRST PENONG 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF ENO OF 
Fii Fn _Eii'.lffi LooL OTHFR ITQ.AFFIC llllQV .ll lQV Pl ,A IPrnrnn P,Qrnn 
Lancaster 8595 8731 166 5311 1831 21 389 6899 1 0 
Laurens 8783 8784 91 7079 707 11 804 7060 2 4 
Lee 6347 6526 133 5531 404 47 1408 4788 191 16 
Lexington 24791 24687 364 16387 5030 132 9551 12124 59 33 
Marion 8004 7974 170 6331 751 42 994 6182 17 51 
:·1arlboro 8266 8230 236 5920 1336 11,3 746 6602 21 22 
:1cCormick 180 184 4 67 65 2 21 113 7 7 
Jewberrv . 7743 7740 133 5687 1407 17 869 6338 7 10 
Oconee 7748 7728 119 4718 1489 13 453 5852 5 13 
Orangeburg 12676 12627 105 8826 1754 18 2836 7825 8 14 
Pickens 7871 787 5 99 5441 1520 103 434 6523 0 0 
Richland 55465 55907 765 27308 10636 343 15074 23764 1583 1111 
23311 23 11 
I 
Saluda 33 1972 209 13 206 1974 0 21 
Spartanburg 31001 31176 423 17222 7101 109 5649 19144 420 264 




Fl RST PEN ONG 
CIVIL NON- OF ENO OF PREL. 
n· rn 111DV l llDV nrn,R IP, Rrnn IPrR rnn Fii rn 
1287 0 5 1417 201 66 379 
906 2 146 761 35 32 196 
279 5 66 212 19 15 113 
301( 10 1814 1056 169 299 583 
752 5 38 713 63 59 166 
77~ 0 74 665 37 72 73 
4~ 0 20 28 15 11 5 
SH 3 192 321 10 10 29 1 
1422 7 126 1277 86 98 434 
1991 2 340 1606 135 178 190 
811 46 69 700 ~ 0 398 
1675E 64 5714 10948 90 120 1390 
111 1 l 47 70 5 4 58 
625' 16 2828 3430 145 126 3164 
- - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELI MI NARY HEARINGS WARRAr-i E 
CONCL UDED BY 
NOL BOUND DI 5-
PQn, nvrn rur,or:,n 
9 256 83 
9 152 33 
0 67 47 
11 420 124 
1 86 82 
0 30 38 
0 6 3 
0 212 92 
8 249 136 
19 130 51 
22 318 60 
297 1140 363 
I 
al 49 8 




OF ENO OF 















































Statewide (Page 3) 
- - - - -
- - -









TOTAL TOTAL I 
CASES CASES 
F ii Fn __E.iUE.l)_ ___J)fil__ 
2465 7 24679 339 
550 3 5495 140 
5437 5429 69 
18351 18302 356 
I 
- - - - - -
SUM:1f1l<Y Ur M/\r,) STR/\TE lNf"D'·ORM/\TlDrl fOP.!·1 




co:ICLUDED BY ~J:icL:Joc.o av 
i FCRFE- PE ,':ONG PEtlDNG 
TRAFF rd NON-
I 1U RE / FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PEN ONG 
NON- GU! L TY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
OTHER TRAFFIC ,111RV .111 RV ,_EUA_ .ff.Rli)n PFRTnn Fl ' rn '.II RV ,IIIRY nTHFR om rnn PFRlfln Fii Fn 
17664 5014 249 8073 14719 113 69 1640 4 469 1145 130 152 1059 
3893 690 47 471 4202 1 4 780 7 70 698 2 7 69 
4227 575 8 43 2 442 2 1 10 566 0 148 419 3 2 179 
11125 1742 45 195 7 11224 3 0 5128 21 684 4371 48 100 269 
i I 
- - - - -
- - - ---
YEAR January - December 1981 
PPE Ll~l~ARY HEARIN GS \4ARR1,:1 1: 
' cc r ' ~ -" av .1 • wL _· J:.J 
PENDrlG' 
ARREST ~E Aii C~ 
I FIRST PUIONG 
NOL 6-) .:119 DIS - OF mo OF 
PROS j nv ; o rusor., n PFa lm PFR Tnn l,,IIFn 1l,,1:F 
' 
6; 764 232 20 77 4813 87 
' I 
o! 76 3 13 3 1074 41 
I 
ol 97 80 0 2 1599 11 
I 









08 , 4021608 ,168 i 0,388405,796· 93,034 2, 813 121, 88 38s,871 4,140 3,793 99 ,184 652 24,13 73,813 2 , 179 2,760 19,69 1,290 13,996 3,882 1,373 1,897 126,90 2,306 






YE~.R January - December 1981 
- - -----· -
TOT At 
CRJM!i'lAL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELI r1r NARY HEA R! NGS WARRMiT : 
MAGISTRATE CR !l·1&C V. CONC LUDED BY CONCLUilED BY f co;K LUOEC av 
I I FOR FE - PE NONG PENONG 
, uo~;m I ;J!S - "UWNG I TOTAi. TO, AL IT U RE/ FI RST PE NDNG FI RS T PENDNG FIRS T PENONG CASES CASE S j'""'" ""· NON- GU I LTY OF END OF CI VIL NO N- OF END OF PR EL . NOL OF m o OF ARREST ~E ARCH F.ill!L ...l.cill..Q. _[llJ_J OTHrn TRAFF Ir l 111ov .lllRY D I CA PFR!On PF R!On Fi' Fn .IIIRV .J.JlRL OTHFR PFR!On :PFD IOO FT I Fn pone nv -:i:2 ·~.::ir. r - Dr-~ror, erornn T,,IIFn CC IF~ 
Dixon, H. 52 3 523 20 407 58 4 8 473 0 0 38 0 0 38 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 145 0 
La tham , L . 45 45 1 44 0 0 3 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Xanos , E . 3767 3795 63 3014 273 19 4 3327 0 0 41 7 2 0 443 44 16 79 0 73 6 0 0 346 3 







TOTALS 4 351 4379 84 3471 341 23 21 3852 0 0 2 0 481 44 16 84 0 73 11 0 0 560 3 
COUNTY : Abbeville 
!. I 
·1 r-1 
-~ 0 l r-i I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
i·\AG IS TRA TE 
Byars, J. 
Cassels, W. 








- - - - - - - -
SUM:1ARY OF MAGISTRATE INFORMATION F8RM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATI N 
- - - - - - - -
YE/\R January -- December 1981 
TO TAL CRIMli~AL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELI f1 I NARY HEAR! :~ GS \.IA~R,,:i, : 
CR!:1&CIV. CONCLUDED SY GJ:JCLU;JtD BY 
I FORFc - PENDNG 
TOTAi. TOTAL !TURF I FIRST PENDNG 
CAS E:; CASES TRAFF! C NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON-
J.L.E.D ... . ..liilE.D. LJlliL OTHFO Im~""' r lHOV .lllOV Pl >6 IP>ornn IP>Rrnn >" rn l.lllRV _JJjfil'_ OTµOD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
263 235 0 1 128 0 100 16 3 16 134 3 3 113 
178 173 1 6 71 1 33 44 0 0 100 0 6 89 
6277 6098 82 5412 591 9 1249 4656 0 171 192 0 69 115 
5424 5447 65 3438 1169 44 1295 3350 58 40 752 19 540 198 
2955 2911 42 1208 1174 10 708 1684 19 41 531 5 252 252 
654 654 5 612 20 1 636 0 0 0 17 0 14 3 
68 70 1 0 28 0 31 0 :z 0 39 0 39 0 
3849 3747 100 2733 637 19 874 2479 0 98 379 0 0 375 
I 
I 
19668 19335 296 13410 3818 84 4927 12229 82 366 2144 27 923 1145 
cm, C.LUDED BY 
PENDNG ' PENDNG 
FIRST PENDNG FIRST PE NONG ' 
OF ENll OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF ARREST fiEA,crl 
DOD 11)1) I DOD 11)1) 
"" rn 
POO< f\VO~ Ir "·nr. , I) D,· ornr, IDrnrrin ' I< < IIFn « , JL ) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 608 5 
2 17 17 5 11 4 4 1 223 0 
1 6 2 1 1 2 2 0 97 1 
10 18 200 0 147 46 22 29 580 36 
15 10 425 33 290 59 40 83 1505 71 
22 44 116 0 85 32 16 15 634 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 
3 3 7 0 4 1 0 2 33 2 






68 117 970 39 707 I 175 84 133 4630 154 







MAGISTRATE CW1&C IV. 
TOTAi_ TOTAL 
CASE:; CASES 
J.ll!L _ _lli2(_Q_ 
Ded:non, J. 1424 1424 
Ferguson, R. 1240 12 39 
Smi th, W. 217 219 
TOTALS 2881 2882 
- - - - -
I ! I 
I 
TRAFFIC NON-
SUM11ARY OF MAGISTRATE INFORMATION FORM 




ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG 





NON - OF 
_ll.UL OTHFR ITRAFFlf ,JIIRY .ll lRY 
-1llA.. ocoron DCDT(JO Fi i FD j,JIIDV _.filRL 11rnco om rnn 
25 1216 115 0 2 1354 0 0 6E 0 68 0 0 
20 1098 44 7 70 1085 0 0 7t 0 6 71 1 
1 198 12 1 210 0 1 1 6 1 5 2 2 
' 
I 
46 2512 171 8 282 2439 1 1 79 73 
- - - - - - - -
PENDNG 
ENll OF PREL. 







YEAR Janua!)'. - Decemb er 19 31 
--- -- - - - -----
PRELIMINARY HEARI NGS ~·!t. ;:- k,~ :' - . 
C:)N CLUD E~ BY 
PEN DNG I FIRST PENDNG 
'R-=c- kc c: r H NOL BOUiW DIS- OF mo OF M '\.__~ ' -- "' 
0011< nv,o ·usor:, n ocornr, :o-ornn T C<:.' 1~: ; .:;, .:;, t!. ) 
I 
I 
0 0 33 0 0 267 0 
9 23 14 5 0 155 0 
0 1 1 0 0 11 0 
- -I I I I 
! 
9 24 ! 48 5 0 433 0 






- - - - -
- - - - - -
TOTAL 
MAG IS TRATE C Rli'1&C IV. 
TOTAi_ TOTAL : 
CASE, CASES TRAFFIC 
'-l .. L.EJL _ __Dllill. LillJ.L r1THFQ 
Ashley, J.A 405 404 8 320 
Devore, J.B 9 9 0 7 
Gerrard, J. 6183 6179 94 3662 
Horton, J. 950 924 32 568 
Hunter G.B 0 0 0 0 
Latham s. 14 14 1 3 
McAdams W. 2440 2440 16 2402 
McCov, J. 220 224 3 94 
Moore H. 563 564 25 160 
Moore R.c 1377 1366 18 998 
Ragsdale, B. 2956 2959 47 2705 
Rogers J. 109 100 2 13 
Whitfield, L. 4431 4426 167 2782 
- - - - -
SUM:1ARY OF MI\G ISTRI\TE INFORMATION F8RM 





CO~CLUDE!l BY C~NCLUD!:D BY 
I FORFE- PENDNG PENDNG 
ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PEN ONG 
NON- NGN- GU!LH OF ENO OF CIVIL NON- OF ENll OF 
rnA•Flf lllQV .IIIQV 
-1il1L ffRIJ)n PFQ!r1n F"' Fn I lllOV _J_Ufil_ r1THFQ I PFQ!r1n PFQ rnn 
57 0 1 383 0 1 20 0 0 20 0 0 
2 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
726 27 34 4420 11 12 1701 17 26 1655 2 5 
242 1 145 693 0 3 108 0 13 72 1 24 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 0 482 1958 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
101 0 53 146 1 0 22 0 17 8 3 0 
377 0 0 562 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 
241 5 118 1129 0 5 120 2 17 95 0 6 
139 8 109 2777 3 0 65 1 0 64 0 0 
67 0 45 34 0 3 27 0 4 17 0 6 
I 
291 1137 22 50 ',006 12 20 345 47 272 4 1 
TOTALS 19657 19609 413 13714 3121 63 1037 16131 27 44 2409 49 124 2205 11 42 
A-February - Dece~ber Only -- New Judge 
B- January Only -- Resigned 
C-April - December Only -- New Judge 
- - - - - -
YEAR Janua~ecember 1981 
-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS 'tlARRMiT: 
I CONCLUDED 8Y 
NOL I BOUND 
PENDNG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
ARREST ~EARCH PREL. OJ S- OF END OF 
Fil rn 00!1< r1VFR rur,or.>n PF~I nri IPFRTnn t<;,11Fn1T« IF~ 
41 0 I 20 17 0 4 178 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
152 0 100 47 2 7 888 5 
45 0 22 26 3 0 341 1 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
12 0 9 3 0 0 52 3 
16 0 9 7 0 0 122 9 
18 0 13 7 2 0 193 3 
56 0 46 12 3 1 343 4 
33 1 21 11 0 0 237 5 
27 0 23 3 1 2 279 7 
11 0 10 1 0 0 117 2 
I 
446 0 I 342 93 14 25 941 22 
! 
; 







TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES MAGISTRATE CRIM&CIV. CONCLUDED BY 
! FOR FE- PENDNG 
TOTAi. TOTAL I IT URE/ FIRST PENDNG 
CASE~ CASES TRAFF!( NON- NON- GUi l.TY OF END OF 
Ptrn 
--1lf.:lill. n,,, muco irDAFFl C lilRV .l!IRV -1llA.. i.£Jil.On IPFRTnn 
Bennett, J. 76 76 0 60 5 0 1 64 0 0 
Blocker, J. 66 66 2 19 42 0 3 60 0 0 
Folk, L. 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 
Gibson, W. 3168 3168 44 2789 99 2 2930 0 0 0 
I 
TOTALS 3313 3313 46 2868 149 2 2937 124 0 





CIVIL NON- OF 
Fi' Fn .ll lRV 











0 1 10 0 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 236 0 0 
I 
0 237 13 
- -
PENDNG 
ENU OF PREL. 








YEAR Janua.£Y_ - December 1981 
-· - -----· ·---
P~ELI M!NARY HEARINGS 
co;Ki. UDED 3Y 
NOL j GCJ:rn I 01 s- PUWN GI FI ,ST PEr:ONG OF mo OF 
oon< nv, R !UiflB.fil.Il £Lil.JD EI R inn 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 



















- - - - -
- - -






A-January - Hay Only 
- - -
TOTAL 
- - - - -




CR l l·l&C IV. CONCLUD[O BY co:KLUJlD BY 
! FORFE- PUIDNG PENDNG 
TOiAI. TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG Fl RST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFF! C NON- NGN- GUILTY OF ENO OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
Fl' rn 
-1ii2E..l1 c..JlliL ()THFR trRAFFlf. ,lllRY lllDV Pl FA e.EJU.On PFDrnn FT ' rn 'IIDV ..J.llRL I nrnrn IPFR!On IPFR!On Fii rn 
923 923 7 830 33 0 0 870 0 0 53 0 7 45 0 0 12 
7 8 0 5 2 0 6 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
833 833 6 742 53 0 127 674 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 11 




3232 3233 25 2631 380 o I 133 2904 1 7 189 0 0 52 
r 
- - - - -
.. 
-
YEAR Januarv - Decec~e- 1981 
PRELIM[NARY HEARINGS ,\ :_ 2 F?:-it ~ 
co:KLUDED av 
' PENDNG I FIRST 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF 
PRn~ 
""'~ 
lru,.nrc n I o,·ornn 
0 12 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 11 0 0 




0 51 1 0 
COUNTY : Barnwe 11 
PENDNG 
ARRi::ST bEARCH END OF 
'ornrnn ·c, .. =r. :1,,,w~ 
0 97 1 
0 2 0 
0 54 2 








TOTAL CR! MINAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
MAGISTRATE C W1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUJl:.D BY 
! FOR FE- PENDNG ! PENONG 
TOTAi. TOTAL I JTURE/ FIRST PEN ONG 
~k FIRST PEN ONG CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NGN- GUil.TY OF END OF CI VIL OF ENll OF PR EL . FJ . .L[.D_ ---1ii2E.D.. _QJJL OTHFR ITRAHl [ .lllDV .lll DV Pl FA DFDT_Qn IP FRTOn FT' rn .lllDV prn 100 DFRTOn FT 1 Fn 
Kline, E . 767 767 5 710 50 1 764 0 0 0 2 0 2 a 0 0 0 
McDomick, J. 754 760 17 571 102 6 682 1 1 2 64 1 70 0 7 0 28 
Reynolds, c. 245 1 2451 40 2229 155 4 3,,3 2077. 0 0 27 2 6 19 0 0 25 
Robinson, D. 48 10 4769 109 3243 660 5 2325 1682 0 0 798 3 367 387 22 63 133 
Smith, L . 3440 3390 66 2866 238 8 497 266 5 0 0 270 7 68 145 0 50 166 
I 
I 
TOTALS 12222 12137 237 9619 1205 24 4611 5425 1 2 1161 13 513 551 29 113 352 




PRELIMINARY HEAR IN GS 
CONCLUDED BY 
: 
PElmNr, I FIRST PENDNG 
tlOL BOUND 01 5- OF mo OF 
Don, n\/'O r ur,o r. ,n EI.ilifil I D,D I On 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 18 8 2 2 
0 18 7 0 0 
10 92 31 0 0 




19 217 116 2 







ARREST ~E Ai<CH 






- - - - -
- - - - - -
TOTAL 
i1AGISTRATE CR ! f·1&C l V. 
TOTAL TOTAL 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC 
Fil Fn 
_lli2E.Q. ,_JlllL OTHFR 
Adams, W. 1113 1113 29 974 
Altman, R. 1351 1351 47 845 
Ba llentine, R. 511 511 21 358 
Blanton , H. 155 155 1 46 
Brown, W. 84 84 0 32 
Cannon :1 . 3281 3265 35 1660 
Dennis w. 130 130 3 56 
Gr a dv I. 4269 4265 86 2968 
M< +-rhum T 59 59 0 0 
Murray, J . 54 55 1 21 
Shuler, L. 56 56 1 42 
Smith H. 18 18 0 6 
I 
White, L. 6 6 0 0 
Wigg ins, S. 163 164 2 78 
TOTALS 
- - - - -
SUM:11\RY OF MI\GISTRI\TE INFORMATION F8RM 
so urn CAROLI NA COURT AmlHIISTRATI tl 
CRIM I i~AL CASES 
- - -
CIVIL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY CONCLU0lD BY 
I FOR FE - PENDNG PENDNG 
!TURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- IGUil.iY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENll OF PREL. 
TOA.FT( .ll JRY .l llRY PIFA PFRrnn PFRrnn F" Fn . ll!OV 
_Jljfil_ nrnFR PFRrnn Prnrnn FT I Fn 
13 4 51 961 0 0 97 0 35 62 1 1 2 
277 8 299 862 0 0 182 0 45 137 0 0 45 
97 2 299 175 0 0 35 0 32 3 0 0 19 
83 1 47 82 0 0 25 1 20 4 0 0 1 
0 0 0 32 0 0 52 0 0 52 0 0 0 
360 3 491 1561 0 0 1226 1 405 804 12 28 27 
55 0 114 0 0 0 16 0 14 2 0 0 0 
965 7 1009 1003 0 0 250 1 4 241 0 4 47 
56 3 6 47 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 i7 
18 0 39 1 0 0 14 0 15 0 1 0 1 
2 0 0 45 0 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 3 
5 0 0 11 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 oJ 0 6 0 0 0 
49 0 39 90 0 0 34 0 0 35 1 0 2 
I I 
' 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEA RINGS !4ARRMi1: 
CONCLUDED BY 
; PENDN(; I 
FIRST PENDNG 
ARRE ST~EARCH NOL BOUND 01 5- OF END OF 
PRO, nvc o ·~•or., n I PF~Tnfl PrRrnn r,,11rn 1,,, ,..~ 
0 2 0 0 0 58 1 
3 42 0 0 0 547 12 
0 8 11 0 0 98 0 
0 0 1 0 0 28 0 
0 0 0 0 0 9 0 
0 16 11 0 0 516 1 
() 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1 43 3 0 0 826 15 
0 16 1 0 0 8 0 
1 0 0 0 0 20 0 
0 3 0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 8 0 
I 
o/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ol 0 2 
I 
0 0 118 3 












CR il1&C I V. 
! 
TOTAL TOiAL 
CASES CASES TRA Frl C NON-
SUM:11\RY OF MAGISTRI\TE INr-GRMATtON FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINIS RATION 
CRIM!i~AL CASES 
co:1cLUDED BY 
I I FO RF E- PEN ONG I JTURE/ FIRST PEN ON G 
OF EN D OF CIVIL 
CIVI L CASES 
CJ:KL uscD BY 
PEN ONG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
OF ENU OF PREL . 
Flt rn _E1i1Ej)_ 
~L OTHEQ TRAFF lr lllQV 
NO N- I GU I l.T Y 
111 0V !...El.EA_ ffJU.l)n IPrn rn n , .. rn ,lllQ Y ~L PFRTn n PFD inn Fll rn 
I 
85 85 3 20 27 0 33 17 0 0 35 0 30 I 5 0 0 4 
529 529 1 4 30 1 28 6 0 0 494 0 50 444 0 0 3 
I 
I 
11864 11846 230 7110 2037 29 2455 6893 0 3 65 2 1814 15 33 171 
- - - - - - - - - - -
f 
YEA RJanuary - December 1981 
- --- - . 
PRE LI f1l NA RY HEARINGS \4ARR/\li1 ~ 
-
co:KL UDC:0 31 
; ;;t ~,O'JG I 
!.: I RS T Prn Dr1G 
NO L BOUND OIS - OF EN D OF ARRESTfi EAf<Crl 
PQn~ nvF~ ·1-H. Of. t- '."> !:GlCD # RLOn T " IIFn " ' "' " 
c 2 2 0 0 32 0 






51134 32 0 0 2319 , 34 






- - - - -
- - -
MAGISTRATE 
Linnett, i~ . 
Shirer , J . 










4343 4329 49 
168 168 2 
170 170 3 
- - - - - -
SUM:1QRY OF MAGJ STR/\FR I NrQRMATfON F8RM SO Trl CAROLI NA COU T AD1 1IrHS RAT! tl 
CR !Mii~ AL CASES 
- - -
CIVIL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY CONCLUlll:.D BY 
;JF0'F£- PENDNG PEN DNG i JTURE/ FIRST PEN DNG FlRST PEN DNG 
T:l:,rF'. ( NON - NG GUILTY OF EN D OF CIVIL NON- OF END OF PREL . 
OT~F R iTRAFF IC IIJRY 
.II i..Jll.A.. ff.R.I.00 D<D lf'\n FT' rn .lll RV 
.J11RL nT~FR I D< OIOO orornn Fl' rn 
4067 77 6 494 3688 0 5 150 0 118 23 0 9 37 
911 75 0 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
146 21 1 169 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I I 
4681 466 7 54 43041 17 3 7 331 3688 0 5 150 O ll8 23 0 9 37 
f 
- - - - -
YEAR J anuar_y__:__!lecember 1981 
. .. 
PREL IMINARY HEAR INGS 
COiiCL UDED BY 
i PEND11G i 
FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND OJ S- OF END OF 
PRn, nvrn ru r.or., n PF~1<1'1 oro rnn 
3 31 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

















MAGISTRATE TOTAf CRil·1 &C V. 
TOTAi. TOTAL 
CASES CASES 
Fll rn ...ll.:J.E.Q_ 
Barkowitz, D.A 116 110 
Cannon, ~I. 13477 13403 
Cha l mers, J . 8 556 556 
Chaplin, G. C 110 110 
Clawson,H . & O'Neill, A. D 3518 3518 
Duke, T.E 103 106 
l:oster, P. 8 1420 1417 
Gav, M.c 6146 6222 
Humes, G.F 90 90 
Johnson , J. 529 529 
Linen , L. 1027 1024 
!1ims M. D 4644 4443 
Nettles, F . G 4776 4756 
Ogie r , A. H 258 258 
A-January Only -- Resigned 
B-January - March Only -- Resigned 
C-January - Jun e Only -- ~esigned 
D-'larch ·_ December Only -- New Judge 







































CONCLUDED BY COIK LUlll:.D BY I FOR FE- PEN ONG 
!1URE/ FIRST PEN ONG 
NOH- iGU!l.TY OF END OF CIVIL NON-
LlIJRY ,]IIUV f-ELEA- HRJ.On lorn1nn FT' Fn l.l llQV .J!IBL 
0 0 0 0 0 llE 0 3 
30 381 11192 0 0 1874 0 155 
0 185 64 0 0 307 0 
1 54 37 0 0 18 0 
a 0 0 0 0 3518 1 
0 30 57 0 0 16 0 
0 125 1144 3 2 152 0 
18 627 4574 5 0 93, 0 
0 38 3 0 0 49 0 
7 219 276 0 0 27 0 
1 478 451 0 0 97 0 
8 239 2009 0 2 2386 37 
7 1371 1332 0 0 2066 a/ 
0 0 0 0 0 258 0 
F.-January - April Only - - Resi gne d 













~ -AnrU. - !:lecember Only - - :lew Judge 


































- - - - - -
PEN ONG 
ENU OF PREL. 

















YU~ Janua~ Decemb ~~ 1981 
- · - -
- -
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRI\N1~ 
CO:KLUDE C 3v 
; PENDNG I 
FIRST PE~DIJG 
NOL DOU Nil ~:s - OF E:W OF ARREST ~EA ii CH 
oon< n v< R 1--: qr,~ n pf·~rm, £IR rnn 1 < < 11rn « •..'I.il.._ 
0 17 3 3 4 31 3 
0 181 1 0 0 1302 52 
0 17 9 11 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 68 0 
2 264 91 0 35 377 7 
0 0 0 0 0 31 1 
4 27 1 0 0 76 3 
0 124 2 22 0 557 6 
n 0 0 0 0 26 0 
n 4 0 0 2 192 0 
3 7 0 0 0 172 0 
11 161 105 0 126 735 22 
I r 
1 ! 123 38 0 37 643 14 
ol 36 0 0 0 59 7 









- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TOT,\L CRIMl1~AL CASES CIVIL CI\SES 
MAGI STRATE CRI ll&CI V. CON CLUDED BY COIKLU.Jl.D BY I FO R FE - PENDNG PENDNG 
TOTAL TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NOt,- IG~~~~y OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
Fii rn 
.--82.E..O.. _llliL OTHFR TRAFFIC ;JURY JIIRV PFRTOO 'PFR!On FT' Fn l\lOV ..J.lIBL OTHFR IPFD!f\n [pfDTnn Fii Fn 
Phillips, J.A 50 7 446 6 143 45 0 96 80 0 18 313 1 258 11 0 43 54 
Shaw, H. B 5036 5042 65 4032 369 8 890 1608 40 0 570 3 111 422 26 60 81 
Simmons , W. 7 526 7528 139 5596 756 27 802 3662 0 0 1035 5 130 902 24 22 216 
Stith, L. c 407 410 7 373 18 0 166 235 3 0 9 0 4 5 0 0 0 
Thompson, H.D 499 507 18 231 154 1 88 314 0 0 96 2 0 102 8 0 2 
Tumbleston , G. 3576 3569 67 3067 226 9 1110 1241 0 0 216 0 44 165 4 11 29 
Washington, S. 32 32 0 26 2 0 6 22 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 0 1 
Jennings, W. 77 77 1 6 43 0 9 41 0 0 27 0 27 0 0 0 2 
I 
I 
TOTALS 54430 54153 763 34 795 4781 117 6914 33342 51 22 14086 49 2961 10770 155 461 1785 
A-July - September Only Resigned 
B-~arch - December Only -- New Jud~e 
C-January - June Only -- Resigned 






- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
- --- ----·------
PRELIMINARY HEARIN GS :,iAE~t~:l i: 
CONCLUDED BY 
I PENDl,G 
FIRST PENDl,G I 
NOL BOUN D DI S- OF END OF ARRESTl5 EAi<CH 
PRO, nvr~ r~~or.,n Pf'Rinri I PFR Hin I c,11<~ ;1 <;<,!<'~ 
0 37 15 0 2 305 0 
1 76 7 7 4 580 9 
0 159 57 0 0 1352 67 
3 1 1 5 0 68 1 
0 1 1 0 . 0 85 0 
0 23 6 0 0 429 5 
0 0 1 0 0 68 0 





25 1260 338 48 210 7197 197 






TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CRIM&CI V. CONCLUDED BY 
FORFE-
TOTAL TOTAL IT URE/ 
CASES CASES TRAF F!( NON- NO ti- GUILi Y 
FI < rn 
-1ii2£0. µll!L ,n~rn TOOCCtf l111t1v l !IOV Pl Cd 
Alli son , J. 4847 4848 154 4235 347 11 0 ·'+722 
Goude l ock , w.A 449 447 10 32 7 89 0 0 426 
Jolley , A.B 3271 320 5 86 2244 669 3 11 ~934 
Love, J . 1089 111 2 46 688 208 3 53 896 
I 
TOTALS 9656 9612 296 7494 1313 17 64 8978 
A-Januar y - February On ly - - Resigned 
B- ~!arch - December Onl y - - New Judge 
PENDNG 
















END OF CIVIL NON -
IPFRTnn FT ' Fn JIIRY 
..J.llR'L !nrnFD 
3 111 l l 113 
0 23 0 0 21 
51 272 2 13 242 
1 147 0 25 135 
I 






FI RST PEN ONG 
OF ENU OF PREL. 
IPF Qr nn ocor n n Fii rn 
6 2 110 
0 2 4 
0 15 65 
17 4 68 
23 23 247 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
f 
YEAR January - Dec embe r 1981 
PRELI MI NARY HEARIN GS WARfiMiT : 
CONCLUDED BY 
I Prno11r, I 
I FI RS T PEN ONG 
ARREST ~EA~: ~ NO L BOUND DIS- OF m o OF 
PDn, nVFQ lr~LRr.> n I PF~Tnfl P,Rrnn l 1<;<; 11 <ni" ''" " 
0 108 2 0 0 671 24 
0 0 5 1 0 92 0 
0 23 42 0 0 829 8 











- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
TOTI\L CRIM I i'II\L CI\SES 
MAGISTRATE CW1&C !V. CONCLUD[O BY 
I ! FOR FE- PENDNG 
TOTAi. TOTAL !TURE/ FIRST PEN ONG 
CASE:; CASES NOtl- GUILTY OF END OF 
Flt rn 
. ...£.ii2Ell.. 
I TRP.FF J NON-
_lliJL OTHF ;:/ .T RAFF Ir 11\DV .lJJRV 
_lllA_ J:£Rl.QO :pm rnn 
Criscione, J.A 2913 29 16 
;undman , T. 8 1058 1058 
Sea l y, J. 443 442 
Snead, J. 138 138 
Turner, J.c 1341 1341 
TOTALS 5893 5895 
A-January - Septe~ber Only 







2016 422 22 447 2063 0 0 
957 39 4 31, 979 0 0 
330 66 4 16 7 246 0 1 
61 10 0 39 37 0 0 
1171 58 2 76 1164 0 0 
i 
I 
4535 595 32 763 4489 0 1 
C-hugust - December Only -- New Judge 
- - - -
CIVIL CASES 
C'.llKLUJl:D BY r 
PENDNG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
Fl' Fn .lJJRV 
.JJlRL OTHFD IPFDTnn 'PFDTnn Fii Fn 
381 1 48 335 3 0 113 
41 0 1 40 6 6 19 
25 0 25 0 0 0 4 
62 0 22 40 0 0 6 
99 2 94 3 0 0 5 
I 
603 3 190 418 9 6 147 
- - - - -









NOL BOUND DIS- OF 

























ENO OF ARRESTfiEA~CH 
I Pro rnn 1,,11Fn ',,,,i ;\ 
0 365 21 
0 152 5 
0 146 1 
0 153 0 
0 151 1 
0 967 2 
TOTAL CR IMINAL CASES CI VIL CI\SES MAG ISTRATE CRil-1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUJtD BY 
I FOR FE- PENDNG PENDNG 
TOTAi. TOTAL i IT URE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFF! C NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
"" rn . ....Eii.2.E..Q. L.wL nrnrn TQACFJ f ll!QY , .. ov ...£llA.. .e.ERLQn IPrnrnn FT' Fn l.ll!Q Y .J.Ufil'._ nrnrn om rnn locornn " " rn 
Burc:i, c. A 467 466 13 380 56 2 96 351 0 0 18 0 1 16 0 1 1 
Clark, w. 651 650 16 545 67 2 133 493 0 0 23 0 10 12 2 3 2 
Davis, J. 461 461 10 202 184 1 179 216 0 0 65 0 0 65 0 0 8 
Freeman. D. 1026 1025 30 731 201 10 149 802 2 3 64 0 8 56 1 1 6. 
Gulledge, E . B 310 309 6 216 58 4 2 274 0 0 30 0 0 29 0 1 I, 
In!lran T. 1845 1839 46 1102 333 4 526 951 0 0 364 0 0 358 15 21 Q 
Kimrey, R.c 122 124 3 104 15 0 31 93 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
:1c!.Ain, G. 449 449 19 379 41 0 99 340 0 0 10 0 3 7 0 0 2 
Parker R. 1568 1568 53 1440 66 1 280 1278 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 2 
Pate, C . 382 888 10 782 61 1 258 596 2 0 29 0 27 6 4 0 1 
Teal, J. 29<3 304 7 163 114 3 54 233 6 0 14 0 3 11 0 0 16. 
I 
I I 
TOTALS 8079 8083 213 6044 1196 23 1807 5627 12 3 626 0 52 569 22 27 47 
A-Ja:1ua:'."}· - September Only - Resigned 
B- July - December Only - New Judge C-January - June Only Resigned 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
··-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WA RRl\i·j 1: 
r-- CONCLUDED BY 
' 
NOL BOUNG DIS-
pone nvF~ rut,nrc n 
0 2 0 
0 1 1 
0 7 1 
n 3 2 
n 0 1 
, 6. ? 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 1 




4 22 19 
- -
PENDNG 
Fl RST PENDNG 
ARRE ST ~EAR CH OF ENO OF 
' DF~rnr, DrQrn n J«,"F"!ICC !Fl 
1 0 36 1 
0 0 66 1 
0 0 151 5 
1 0 248 3 
0 "l 90 1 
n 2 176 2 
0 0 22 0 
1 0 54 0 
0 0 75 1 
0 0 57 2 
0 0 72 0 










Decwiller, H . 
Gi bbons, T. 
Lowder, R. 
Powell, A. 






CASES CASES TRAFF !( 
f. l.Lf..D_ ...lli:)CJl. IJ.UL OTHFQ 
38 38 3 4 
91 91 0 3 
83 83 0 6 
112 112 0 0 
853 837 0 0 
10418 10446 171 10247 
- - - - -
SUM'.1/\RY OF M/\GISTR/\TE INFORMATt'ON FORM SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINIS RATION 
CRIM I 1~AL CASES 
- - -
CIVIL CI\SES 
CONCLUDED BY C'.l:KLUUcD BY 
FORFE- PENDNG PEN ONG 
ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- GU ll.i Y OF END OF CIV IL NON- OF ENll OF PREL. 
TRAFFIC ;111ov .lllRY 
-1ilA.. fi.RI.QO PFRlOn Fl' Fn ;,lllRY ..J.URL OTHFR iPFRlOO :PFRJOn Fii Fn 
31 4 0 34 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 5 
79 2 19 61 1 1 g 0 5 4 0 0 26 
67 0 0 73 0 0 lC 0 0 10 0 0 8 
106 0 46 60 0 0 E 0 6 0 0 0 27 
489 0 219 256 0 14 364 1 104 257 13 15 68 
0 39 1123 9284 49 21 c 0 0 0 0 0 28 
I 
I 
11595 1160 7 174 10260 772 45 1407 3768 so 36 389 1 115 271 13 15 162 
' 
- - - - -
YEAR Januani: - December 1981 
--- --·--· -----




NOL BOUND DIS- OF 
DD()< OVFR ·ur,or;, r, ! o, R rnr1 
0 2 3 0 
1 23 2 1 
0 8 0 0 
0 18 9 0 
0 48 21 1 





1 120 42 2 
COUNTY: Clarendon 
WA RRMii": 
' PEN ONG 
END OF ARREST~EAfiCH 
orornn ISS\1>0 ~~ oll a 
0 50 1 
1 63 1 
0 79 3 
0 78 1 
0 643 10 
0 0 0 
"-







YEAR January - December 1981 
TOTAL CRIMli'lAL CASES CIVIL CASES PREL! f11 NARY HEARIN GS WARR/\lii ~ 
MAGISTRATE CRll-1&C IV . CONC LUDED BY CONCLU~lD BY r Cl)NlLUDED BY 
IFORFE- PENONG PENDNG PEIWNG 
TOTAL TO"iAL !TURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRS T PENDNG FIRS T PENDNG 
;.RRES T ~ EARCH CASES CASES TRA FF ! C NON- N@- jGUILTY OF EN D OF CI VIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. NOL GOUND DIS- OF END OF 
F TI rn ~ LD.uL OTHFR IT DH FI( ,lllRV lllRV 0 1 co IPFR TOll PFRTOO FT' rn ,111ov .J.!iRL nrnFo I nrnrnn IDFDrnn FJI rn PRO< nvrn lrur,or, n ocornr, pr o rn n '<<11rnir « , ,. ~ 
Adams, W. 2424 2418 47 1151 728 9 313 1588 12 28 498 5 79 424 35 25 191 0 134 60 10 7 979 4 
Murdaugh, C. 3082 3082 42 2884 77 4 20 2 2797 0 0 79 0 76 3 0 0 18 4 13 1 0 0 80 1 








TOTALS 8904 8898 125 7105 1009 17 887 7319 12 28 665 5 216 454 35 25 242 5 168 72 10 
COUN TY : Colleton 
! 
,·. 











CR lf1&C lV . 
TOTAi. TOTAL 
CASE~ CASES TRAFFIC 
Fii Fn _ __fil2[Q_ _illiL OTHFR 
2743 2712 44 1472 
4735 4773 149 2740 
324 318 3 270 
388 381 6 351 
1462 1462 10 1401 
- - - - -




CONCL UD ED BY CJNCLUulD BY 
IFORFE- PENDNG PENDNG 
ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- IGUIL.TV OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENll OF PREL. 
[RAFFlC. .ll!DV .ll!DV _£i.f.A_ ffRI.00 ID< D tnn Fl ' Fn i,]IIDV ..J.llRL OTHFR IPFRtnO IPFDTnn FYI Fn 
701 21 377 1822 19 16 526 1 73 418 5 39 134 
1109 26 2027 1985 68 28 737 5 10 720 33 35 82 
16 0 109 179 0 1 35 0 23 7 0 5 10 
28 1 5 372 0 7 1 0 0 3 0 0 2 
50 2 0 1459 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 9 
I 
I I 
9652 9646 212 62341 1904 50 2518 5817 87 52 130 6 106 1149 3 79 237 
r 
- - - - -
YE AR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARIN GS 
CONCLUuc:D BY 
I PEN ONG 
FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS - OF END OF 
DDl1S OV FR rur,or.e r, D,~lnr1 lorn inn 
4 99 37 12 6 
4 53 28 15 12 
0 8 2 0 0 
0 0 1 0 1 












\·IARR/\/j 1 ~ 








i1AG I ST RAT: 
Carmi chael, C. 
Lee , F . 
;.[cCutcheon 0 . 






CAS E:; CASES TRA FFI C 
Fi i Fn .__lli2Ej)_ _[)UL OTH ER 
37 53 3752 33 3588 
3026 3026 23 3003 
665 2 6652 63 5585 
188 189 3 49 
NO N-
SUM! 1Q RY OF MAGISTRATE INFORMATION FSRM SO TH CAROLI NA COURT ADMirl!STRATI N 
CR IM lrlAL CASES 
CONC LU DED BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
ITURE/ FIRST PENON G 
NON- GU fl.T Y OF END OF CIVIL 
CIVIL CASES 
GlfK LUiJl D BY 
PEND NG 
FIRST 
NO N- OF 
1"RAH 1f llllRY .IIIRV ,-1:LEA.. £.ERl lJfl PFR lfl fl IT Ffl .II IRV -1llRL nrnrn IPF RTnfl 
97 4 88 3626 0 0 35 0 1 33 0 
0 0 0 3026 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
699 11 480 5856 0 0 305 0 22 283 0 




13619 13619 122 122 25 92 2 15 73112524 1 0 350 0 26 323 0 
.... 
.. 
- -~ - - - - - - - -
! 
PE N ONG 
ENll OF PREL. 








YEAR Januarx - DeceMber 1981 
- - - - - --- -----
PRELIMINARY HEARIN GS \4/l.RRMi1: 
C01,CL UDED BY 
I sou No 
PEN ONG 
FIRST PENDNG 
ARRE5 ~ ~EA~CH NO L 0[5 - OF EN D OF 
PRfl~ nvF~ r u r, or. , fl PF:llfln :PrR rnn 1~~11:n ,I«; ·"·~ 
I 
5 18 3 1 0 201 3 
0 0 0 0 0 91 1 
0 44 25 0 0 804 24 






51 71 28 2 0 1184 41 











Snipes , C. 
Walters, H. 
wimberly, L. 





TOT Ai. TOTAL 
CASE'.i CASES TRAFFI C 
Flt ~n 
__lli2(Q_ LJlliL nTHFR 
2696 2709 56 1471 
321 321 0 244 
52 57 0 1 
612 608 9 547 
1918 1914 11 1542 
4780 4774 131 4649 
- - - - -




CONCLUDED BY co:KLUlll::O SY 
! IFORFE- PENDNG PENDNG 
I TURE / FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- ' GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
rro~<F I ( .l!JRY .JIIRY 
..JllA.. f.ERli)D IDFDTOD Fl' rn .llJRY ..J.U.RL OTHFD IDFDtnn !ocotnn n,rn 
293 25 1071 725 1 0 876 2 548 338 16 4 189 
70 0 6 308 0 0 7 () 4 3 0 0 0 
13 1 6 7 0 0 38 0 37 6 5 0 0 
37 2 90 501 0 0 19 0 4 11 0 4 0 
261 0 262 1552 0 0 lOli 0 75 25 0 4 44 
0 21 4753 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
10379 10383 207 8454 674 49 6188 3093 1 6 1044 2 668 383 21 12 233 
- - - - -
YEAR January - Decembey 1981 
-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS .{~~~/~:. ! -~ 
r CONCL UDED av 
I PENDNG 
FIRST PENDNG 
ARRES, ~EARCk NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
nnM nvro lruaor;f n o<~•nn Drornn J<<;01Ffl il~~ •lf il 
I 
6 208 10 48 13 859 1 15 
0 0 0 0 0 7 0 
0 0 0 0 0 25 0 
0 0 0 0 0 60 2 
0 41 3 0 0 386 1 












TOTAL CRIMll'lAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CR!i-1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CQNCLUiJED BY I FOR FE- PENDNG PEND NG 
TOTAL TOTAL !lURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NOii- 'GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF 
Fll Fn 
_l.ii'.lffi _llliL OTHFR rrnAFfl.C_ .l!JRY 11.IRY -1:LE.8_ PFD rnn IDrn TQD Fil EO '.lllQV _,l,Ufil_ OTHER IDrnrnn 
Dunn, A_ 460 457 2 49 269 1 157 162 2 2 14C 0 19 118 4 
Pugh, D. A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 




2928 2937 42 2390 271 4 224 ~488 19 6 225 0 26 195 5 
A-:·!arch - December Only - - New Judge 
., 
; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
r 
PENDNG 
mu OF PREL . 






YEAR Janua:ry~ecember __ l981 
- - --
PRELI Ml NARY HEARINGS WARR/\liT : 
CON CLUDED BY 
; PE ,, Q/IG I ' FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF ARREST ~ EARCH 
pDns OVFR lru t,or;; n IPC~fOfl iP,QTOO 1,q1rn 1s<;,1r;i 
0 3 3 0 0 113 5 
0 0 0 0 0 13 0 














- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
TOTAL CRIMli~AL CASES CIVIL CASES PREL!11INARY HEARINGS \·IAFfl?:, ~ ~ 
MAGISTRATE CR!l-l&CIV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUJlD BY r CONCLUDED BY 
! FOR FE· PENDNG PEN ONG ' PEhO:JG I TOTAL TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PENONG FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PENONG 
ARREST ~EAl<CH CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF ENO OF CIVIL NON- OF ENll OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF ENO OF 
Fil Fn 
. ..Ilill..D.. LJlliL OTHFR h"RAFFI r. ,lllRY 11.JRY ..fll8... ffllli)O IDrninn Fii rn .JURY .JllRL 'nr~rn 'ornrnn locornn I <Tl rn DDrl< nv,~ ru.or,,r. lo ,nnri lo,ornn I<~11rn11« ,1<~ 
Heath, C. 361 361 33 280 22 3 119 213 0 0 21 o, 8 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 1 
Hood, J. 3762 3756 78 3577 71 12 811 2897 0 6 36 0 30 6 0 0 31 0 16 15 3 3 98 2 
Jackson, T. 322 322 19 235 61 4 162 149 0 0 7 0 6 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 56 2 
Seibles, J. 474 474 23 405 35 1 194 273 0 0 6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 
Watts, A. 295 295 15 70 130 0 169 46 0 0 80 0 60 20 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 271 1 
Weed, D. 1822 1822 71 1430 319 6 192 1622 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 8 0 6 2 0 0 84 4 
Yarborough, J. 256 256 19 149 65 3 92 138 0 0 23 0 13 10 0 0 6 0 1 5 0 0 98 2 
-· I 
I I I I 
I 
TOTALS 7292 7286 268 6146 703 29 1739 3343 0 so 0 0 51 0 23 27 3 
















TOTAL TO TAL 
CASES CASES TRAF FIC 
Pl rn ,_J:JQ(l)_ 
_JlliL nTHFQ 
414 424 23 260 
265 2 26 32 61 1349 
524 524 15 509 
521 521 19 338 
596 596 16 498 
11722 11691 225 7348 
430 430 13 254 
1563 1555 39 1403 
244 242 6 219 
14625 14 341 254 9308 
NON -
SUMt1ARY OF MAGISTRATE INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLI NA COURT ADMlrHSTRATI Otl 
CRIMii~AL CASES 
CONC LUDED BY 
FO R FE- PENDNG 
I TU RE / FIRST PENDNG 
NO N- GUil.TY OF END OF CIVIL 
CIVIL CASES 




trnA FF lr 11.IQV .IIIQV 
-1'..l.fA_ Prn1 nn Prnrnn FT' Fn .11 IQV _Jj)fil__ nTHF Q lornrnn 
78 3 101 254 0 3 53 0 16 50 18 
812 18 508 1689 0 7 430 1 30 386 30 
0 0 0 524 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
79 0 0 436 0 0 85 0 0 85 0 
78 4 46 542 1 1 4 0 0 4 0 
2283 111 3046 5682 0 17 1866 46 180 1626 9 
89 3 0 353 1 1 74 0 0 74 11 
60 5 0 1489 0 8 61 0 0 61 0 
19 0 0 242 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 




ENll OF PR EL. 











33291 32956 671 21486 7208 210 4104 24702 10 359 3926 49 245 3646 144 130 577 




- - - -
J 
YEAR JanuarL_:- Decembe r __ l981 
---· - - ------- -
PREL IMINARY HEA RI NGS '.·IARRMiT: 
cn:KL:JDED BY 
NOL I BO u:m PENONG I Fi RS T PENOt: G l, RR ES T ~EA RCH DI S- OF mo OF 
pone nvrn lrur.or., n P>~1m, ornin n 1,,11Fn11«11r n 
I 
oi 13 6 0 0 97 13 
0 86 39 11 10 833 6 
0 2 0 0 1 31 0 
0 4 1 0 0 83 0 
0 2 2 0 0 133 0 
3 16 9 58 10 11 3509 19 
0 2 0 0 0 113 0 
0 20 4 5 0 179 1 
0 0 3 1 0 15 0 

























- - - - -
SUM;iARY OF MAGJSTRATE INFORMATfON FORM 




CRl i1&CI V. CONC LUDED BY C'.l NCLUlltD BY 
' 
I FC,RFE - PE,JNG PENDNG 
TOT Ai. TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CAS ES TRAFC!( NON- NON- !GUILTY OF END OF CIVI L NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
Fl l rn 
___lli2E.ll. µlli.L OTH, R TR AC Fl C. l,] IIDV ,]IIDV , DI CO PFR ' OO oco,on Fl' Fn ,lllDV __J_ufil_ OTHFR PFRTfln IPFR TOO Fii FD 
102 102 3 24 54 7 0 74 2 2 21 2 0 19 2 2 0 
640 635 27 375 214 21 187 398 1 11 2L, 2 3 24 7 2 0 
7209 7193 192 4868 168 3 90 1512 5131 7 17 466 2 28 430 8 14 144 
360 356 17 221 101 6 17 313 7 10 21 0 7 13 1 2 3 





8746 8724 243 5754 2147 126 1716 6280 18 40 602 6 38 558 23 211 
- - - - -
YEAR Januarf - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEA Rl~GS :1A~KMi,; 
CON CL UDED SY 
I 
PEN DNG I FIRST PENDNG 
ARRE ST ~EAKCH NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
PROS OVrR lrur,or., n PF~l()f1 PrDrnn 1, ,11cr., JS <·"~ 
0 0 0 0 0 23 0 
0 0 0 0 0 174 0 
0 134 10 0 0 1579 4 
0 3 0 0 0 57 0 





0 137 74 0 0 1976 4 
COUNTY: _G_e_o_r_g_e_r_own _____ _ 
CRIM!i'IAL CASES 
TOTAf MAGISTRATE CRli'1&C V. CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PENDN6 
TOTAL TOTAL IT URE/ FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF ENO OF 
Fil Fn _E1i2ill __llliL nT~CQ TQHClf .lllQV lllQV Pl FA IPFRTOn IPFRTOn 
Abercrombie, M. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bowers, L_A 58 58 1 so 7 0 34 24 0 0 
Bridwell, M. 13 10 0 1 5 1 2 2 0 1 
Cann, J. 10267 10420 100 5480 1882 23 2366 5219 544 398 
Chambers, J . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Clinch, B. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
uearman, H.B 3720 3794 14 1280 1672 0 2880 173 401 314 
Griffin, L. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Haynsworth H. 9153 9187 66 2023 1341 22 1068 2372 89 57 
Howard, ii. 2130 2130 16 605 917 2 747 789 0 0 
Lollis, H. 6186 617 1 66 939 1776 8 463 2292 14 27 
Martin H. 105'19 10549 15'1 6904 15 20 44 576 7946 0 12 
I 
Page, H. 713 709 11 455 118 4 92 486 0 2 
Pittman, J. 6 6 0 3 2 0 0 5 0 0 
A- January Only -- Re s1r,ned 
B-Dearman's Of fice Reported by Chief Judge 





CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
FT' rn ,IIIRY _il_URL I nrnrn !PF Drnn I ocornn Fll rn 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 3 2 0 2 0 
2805 19 473 2320 22 15 110 
( 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75'1 3 498 240 13 26 55 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
5 723 12 27 5686 12 10 496 
592 0 43 549 0 0 80 
3405 31 192 3180 11 13 352 
1971 2 46 1935 22 10 22 3 
129 al 40 87 0 2 23 
1 0 0 1 0 0 1 




PREL!f1INARY HEAR!i'lGS \vARRM, 1: 
co:;(LUDEO BY 
I PE:{O'lG l FIRST jPE 'lOrlG 
, :::~,;; rg;f; :~~ j ~~~~ ru~~~; n OF E;10 OF IPF:l 'll·- IP ,R lll n 
' 
' ! 
3 0 O, 0 0 0 0 
I 
ol 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ol 0 0 0 0 13 0 
I 
ol 
I 61 30 0 19 1590 5 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 744 40 
0 0 0 0 0 842 24 
5 44 7 1 0 1900 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 475 16 0 0 1532 46 
0 44 9 13 40 740 2 
2 19 8 25 563 690 739 40 
i 
0 1 Z,01 24 4 2 1343 0 
1 20 2 0 I 0 158 2 
0 1 0 0 I 0 2 1 










Stas ney, J . 
Te rry, J. 
Ve rnon, P . 
Vi ns on, w. 
We r ner R. 
Wi l son J . 
TOTALS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YEAR Janua rv December 1981 -
-
TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELir1l NARY HE ARINGS .4ARfiMii" ~ 
CRIM&CIV. CONCLUDED BY C:JiKLUll l:D BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
TOTAi. TOTAL ITU RE/ FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRA FFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON-
p1 en 
.-E.l:Cl.E.ll LD.uL OTHFD lrn~n: 1, 111DV 111DV Pl Fd IPFllTnO lPl'llTnO F " rn l llDV _J__ufil'_ OT~CD 
119 119 3 4 100 0 80 27 0 0 12 0 12 0 
357 357 20 251 86 2 308 47 1 1 0 0 0 0 
311 308 0 0 94 0 61 33 5 5 217 2 16 2 so 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3195 319 6 141 2353 434 26 2063 839 0 0 267 2 191 75 
0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
46778 47015 592 20343 9954 132 10745 20254 1054 817 15884 71 1687 14126 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG PEN DNG 
FI RST PENDNG FIRST PEN DNG 
ARRES T ~EARCH OF EN U OF PR EL . NOL BO UN D DIS - OF END OF 
DCDTn n DCD rnn Fii en DDn< nvco lru r,ar,, n or~ inn o rDrnn l1< <11cr. ir <<11r ~ 
0 0 10 2 6 2 0 0 59 4 
0 0 11 0 s 3 0 3 153 4 
15 18 1 0 1 0 0 0 94 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 681 14 
1 0 176. 6 141 32 14 9 465 12 






96 96 l'.i36 21 1197 150 595 763 11725 237 












Henderson, C. 3468 3424 
tlill, A. 31 29 
McElhaney, A. A 0 0 
Metts, T. 0 0 
Salley, H.B 0 0 
Wasson, H. 0 0 
Central Traffic Court 7232 7265 
Cantrell J.c 68 68 
Deason tl. Not et Re, 
TOTALS 10799 10786 
A-Januar y - Aug~st Unlv -- Re~i~ n d 
H-January - April Only - - Res1gne~ 
- - - - -
CRIMlrlAL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY 
FOHFE- PEN ONG 
!TURE/ FIRST PEN ONG 
TRAFF! C NON- NON- GU IL TY OF END OF 
LilllL OTHFR TRA>FIC .lllQV .lllDV DI Fd N.RJJ)n DFQTnn 
0 0 530 0 490 56 11 45 
0 1 13 0 1 13 0 0 
0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
103 7124 0 5 2335 4925 91 58 
0 0 68 0 c 68 0 0 
or tin b----- ----N t Ye Renr tino ----- ---No: 
I 
108 7125 661 5 2326 3062 102 
C-October - December 'Jnly -- llew J udge 
- - - - -
YEAR Janua~ecember 19[11 
-- -- ---
CIV IL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS \./ARR/\NT ~ 
CONCLUiltD BY I CONCL UDED BY 
PE%NG PENONG 
FIRST PEN ONG Fl RS T PENONG 
CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. +.·" OJ S- OF mo OF ARREST \sEARCH F •. Fn ;,]IIOV .J.URL morn locornn DC D rnn Fll rn IF Q ·ar,o~L n PD Inn I PF Rinn i1c~11rn ,1«,ir , 288E 1 494 2383 45 55 209 ~o 21 10 18 1070 6 
11 0 0 15 c 2 0 al 0 0 0 0 17 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 
( 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 
c 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 ( 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
( 0 0 0 ( 0 n n 0 0 0 0 0 0 
( 0 0 0 ( 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 








1 494 2398 57 209 ol 180 21 10 6 
COUNTY:Gree~n~w~o~od=-~~ ~~~-
... 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
TOTAL CRIM!i~AL CAS ES 
MAGISTRATE CR il1&CIV . CONC LUDED BY 
I FOR FE - PENDNG 
TO TAL TOTAL IT URE/ FIRST 
CASE'.> CAS ES TRAFF IC NON- N(J fl- GUil.T Y OF 
F l ' rn ___liQfil _llliL OTHER TRA FF IC .ll!RY JURY -1'llA_ PERJOn 
Hende rson, M. 19 89 1989 21 1664 115 0 1565 235 0 
So l omons , A. 1305 1319 14 1199 53 1 0 1265 0 
I 
TOTALS 32 94 3308 35 . 2863 168 1 1565 1500 0 
- - - - -
CIVIL CASES 
CONCL Ulll:D BY 
PENDNG 
PEN ilNG FIRST PENDNG 
. END OF CIVI L NO N- OF ENU OF PREL. 
IPFRlnn Vi' rn .lllRY 
.J.URL OTHER PF RJOn PF RTnn Fil rn 
0 189 2 105 82 0 0 159 
0 39 0 0 53 14 0 26 
I 
0 223 2 105 135 14 0 185 
- - - - -
YEAR J anuary_ - December 1981. 
- -- -- ----
PRELIMINA RY HEAR I:·:ss '.1ARF1\:·i1 ~ 
I CON CLUDED BY 
I r- : ·;: ·.r. l 
~1 :<: T !DP 'ONG I r . . ,~ I ._ , I 
NOL BOUN D DIS - 0F ,c:;.J OF ARREST ~EAR CH 
PRn~ OVFR rn~or.,n 
~OCDlf10 
-~c,.wnll« ,c ,1 
0 67 92 0 551 15 






0 83 102 o I 0 628 15 






-TOTAL CR! Mli'IAL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRit,iT :: MAGISTRATE CRil'1&CIV. CONCLUDED BY COliCLUJlD BY CONCLUDED BY 
FORFE- PENDNG PEND NG I Prnmic; 
TOTAi. TOTAL I TURE/ FIRST PENDN G FIRST PENDNG FI RS T PENDNG 
ARREST~EARCH CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL, NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF 
Fl! rn 
...ltQE.11 LilllL OTHER 'fQAFFlf lltOV .11/QV _EL.EA_ IPFQTnn Pl'Qtnn Fi' rn .11/QV ..JJlRL nrn,Q Pl'Qtnn IPl'QTnn Fil rn DDn< n11rn lfHAQr,f n Pf' ~! n~ IP,Qtnn 'T ~<ucr, ,J S5!1Fil I 
Bellamy, R. 1316 1327 64 951 236 3 0 1248 0 0 65 0 0 76 13 2 160 1 134 25 0 0 205 4 
Blanton, J.A 324 315 8 177 122 9 40 251 0 7 17 2 5 8 0 2 35 3 28 4 0 0 102 2 
,Hanton, 0. 6991 7030 235 4699 1224 82 6081 3 60 52 833 132 616 116 87 56 1 0 1 0 0 0 2866 23 
Cannon, J. B 715 726 21 596 58 40 18 632 20 5 40 0 28 8 9 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 221 0 
Creel, J. C 4175 4138 95 3459 361 71 94 3 719 5 36 260 0 135 119 13 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 939 5 
Harrelson, B, 1056 1058 29 771 219 0 0 1021 4 2 37 0 0 37 2 2 379 2 347 30 0 0 129 4 
Hooks J. 542 544 14 436 66 2 0 514 0 0 26 0 0 28 4 2 251 0 228 23 0 0 78 1 
Johnson, C. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 422 11 
:icDowell, H. 2921 2918 58 1695 596 24 1185 1137 1 4 572 18 0 554 0 0 73 0 66 7 0 0 799 3 
B Phioos D. 75 74 0 49 16 0 30 34 5 6 10 0 2 8 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 








20434 20456 540 14109 3379 257 8257 ~496 109 127 2406 157 1138 1151 144 104 940 6 844 90 0 0 6395 54 
~-~pril - December Only New Judge 
C-!!at·ch - December Only ·., 
-- hew Judge Il-January - February Only __ Resigned COUNTY: H_o_rr_y ______ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
MAGI STRATE 
Bryan t, R. 
Grayson, R. 
J ones , D. 
Smith, B. 




C Ril-1&C IV. 
TOTAL TOTAL 
CAS ES CAS ES TRAFF IC 
F i i Fn 
.....fil2ill. L.llllL. OT HFR 
33 33 0 0 
1159 1157 5 1056 
56 7 570 2 135 
23 23 0 0 
6361 6346 214 6147 
- - - - -
SUM!\ARY OF MAGISTRATE INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROL INA COURT ADMINIST~TION 
- -
CR IMii'iAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
CONCL UDED BY C~NCLUll l:. D BY 
I IFORFE- PENON G PENDNG 
IT URE/ FI RS T PENDN G FIRST PENON G 
NON- NON - !GU I LTY OF END OF CIVI L NON- OF ENU OF 
If RAFF IC .11.JRV ,]IIOV _ELfA_ .l:£RIJ)O DFOTnfl Fl ' rn l] ilOV .J.lIBL OTHFR DFOTnfl PFRTnfl 
33 1 22 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
37 4 0 1094 0 0 61 1 0 58 4 6 
253 0 0 393 3 0 177 0 0 177 0 0 
23 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 7 0 63 39 1 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
8143 8129 221 733 3 346 12 22 7859 4 0 235 4 6 
- - - - - -
YEAR Januarv - December 1981 
PRELI MI NARY HEARIN GS \1ARRANT : 
CONCLU DED BY 
I PENDNG 
FI RST PENONG 
PREL . NOL BOUND DI S- OF EN D OF AR RESTfiEARCH 
Fil Ff\ Pon, nVF Q r-,oor., n DF~ ! Ofl PFRTOn '1,,l!Ffl « IF~ 
5 0 2 1 0 2 46 0 
9 0 3 6 0 0 180 1 
59 0 47 13 3 2 272 26 
0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 





73 0 52 20 3 4 520 27 
COUNTY: Jasper 
·~ I ! 






TOTAL CRIMii'lAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CR I !·1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUlll:D BY 
FOR FE- PEN ONG PEN ONG 
iOiA,. TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FIRST 
CASES CASES TRAFF!( NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF 
F ' I en 
...l.ii2£.ll. LillL OTHFR TRAFF ! [ i.] IIDV .]IIDV Pl F O PFRrnn IPFQ rnn F •. rn .lllQV .Jllfil.... nrnrn PFDrnn 
Horton, H. 877 877 2 808 47 0 0 857 0 0 2( 0 0 20 0 
!'1arsh, E. 5011 5032 163 3670 751 59 1318 3211 26 22 427 8 358 78 17 
Osborne, R. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Peake, J. 2767 2774 51 2213 433 5 327 2371 22 16 70 0 34 37 4 
Sowell, A . 217 211 4 52 144 0 163 31 0 6 17 0 12 5 0 
I 
I 
TOTALS 88 72 8894 220 6743 1375 64 1808 5470 48 44 53 8 404 140 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
PEN ONG 
ENU OF PREL. 








YEAR J anua~cernber 1981 
-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS \1ARRANT : 
I c,,).cLuorn BY 
PEIWNG I 
Fl RS T IPENDNG 
ARREST ~EAR CH . -· BOUND DIS - OF mo OF ;~~., n VF O r u ,,n r, ; r. PVir0n .e.::ornn r~~11rn ,r « :r~ 
t:4 
37 0 0 60 0 
20 141 57 14 3 829 25 
0 0 0 0 0 427 5 
5 56 37 5 4 151 2 






2s \ 220 i 14 3 19 7 1512 32 








- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
TOTAL CRIMI 1l;,L CASES CIVIL CASES PREL Ir11 NARY HEARINGS WARRi\,·i,: 
MAGISTRATE CRrn&CI V. 
'.: : NCLUDED BY COIKLU~lD BY CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG PENDNG I µ(NDNG 
' TOTAi. TOTAL ITU RE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG Fl RST PENDNG 
ARREST ~EARCH CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NOtl- GUILTY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
Fl! Fn _lli1fil _.ll.U.L OTHFR TRAFq( JIJRY ,JURY DI F d IDrornn DFOTnn Fl' rn .llJRY __J(J.fil'_ OTHFR PFRJOO I Drornn Fl! rn Don< flV'~ lrur,orc n DF,rO'l DCOT()O r <<11<niJ «,:r~ 
Broughton, J. 70 70 3 41 23 0 0 67 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 50 3 
Cauthen, F. 242 242 10 163 57 2 77 156 0 0 7 0 2 5 3 3 5 0 2 1 0 2 52 2 
Deese , L. (Flat Creek) 116 116 3 101 12 1 5 110 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 
Deese, L. (Gills Creek) 3123 3253 68 1668 671 13 37 2357 0 0 716 0 0 851 198 63 239 1 182 44 5 17 825 11 
Gardner, T. 198 198 3 64 115 0 11 171 0 0 16 0 2 14 0 0 18 2 8 7 0 1 93 2 
tludson, J. 191 192 10 137 42 1 38 151 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 4 0 1 3 42 0 
:,.1ccorkle, J. 727 727 18 603 106 0 0 727 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 80 1 
Mcl1anus, J. 2467 2467 31 1148 749 0 221 1707 0 0 539 0 1 538 0 0 108 6 60 30 34 46 783 5 
Starnes F. 1295 1295 15 1265 15 4 0 1291 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 
Wi lliarns D. 166 166 5 116 41 0 0 162 0 0 l 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
I 
I I I 
I 
TOTALS 8595 8731 166 5311 1831 21 389 5899 1 0 5 1417 201 66 379 9 256 83 40 71 2022 24 
COUNTY: _L_a_n_c_a_s_ce_r _____ _ 
I YEAR January December 1981 -
TOTA! CR!Mli'{AL CASES CI VIL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRAN ,: MAGISTRATE CW1&C V. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUill:D BY I cnilCLUDED SY 
FOR FE- PENDNG PENDNG PE NDNG I . 
TOTAL TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG Fl RST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUil iY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL. NOL BO UND DIS- OF mo OF ARREST ~EARCH 
p, rn 
_E.if2EJl UlliL nT HFO TRAFFIC. .ll lOV .llJRY DI <a I orornn orornn FT' rn IJURY ..l.URL 1nuro DrDTl\n orornn r 11 rn DDl1C n11s, r H•nr, n o,orl\n lo,ornn 1cc11rn cc ,q 
Bond, C. 2517 2517 21 2433 56 2 4 2502 0 2 I 0 0 9 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 55 0 
Braswell , J . 502 502 11 196 92 l 11 ' 185 0 0 20' 0 51 152 0 0 47 0 43 4 6 6 278 8 
Copeland, J. 3067 3069 33 2876 96 2 300 2705 2 0 6, 0 3 59 0 0 10 0 9 l 0 0 340 6 
Davis, J. 313 312 5 69 161 2 135 98 0 0 n 1 66 10 0 1 49 0 40 9 0 0 307 1 
Hellams , J. 292 291 2 169 101 1 12 259 0 0 2( 0 0 19 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 30 1 
Patterson, l1 . 14 14 0 0 14 0 7 7 0 0 ( 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 l 0 0 14 0 
Patton c. 200 200 
" 
82 78 0 l 163 0 0 31 0 0 36 c 0 /,I\ Q 17 14 0 0 74 1 
Pinson E. 99 99 1 80 14 1 2 9 2 I 0 L 0 1 3 0 0 1 n 1 0 0 0 16 0 
Satterfield B A 1331 131Q 8 868 60 0 181 7~1 n 2 1Q' 1 ?? "'.ti;? n ,n "'.t i\ n ?7 1 0 0 241 1 
Tavlor, J .B 290 305 G 171 27 0 0 202 0 0 8! 0 0 103 "'.t3 lll 10 0 8 0 2 4 111 1 
Tucker, G. 158 156 2 135 8 2 47 96 0 0 13 0 3 8 c 2 4 0 4 0 0 0 21 1 
- · i 





TOTALS 8783 8784 91 7079 707 11 80 7060 2 4 2 146 76 1 3 32 196 9 15 2 33 3 10 1487 20 
A-April - December Only -- l~ew Judge B-January - Feb rua r y )nly 
COUNTY: Laurens 




- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
TOT AL i•1AG I STRATE CR I 1·1&C IV. 
I 
TOTAi. TOTAL I 
CASE:; CAS ES TRAFF IC 
FYI Fn 
...Dill.12. _ll_UL nT HFD 
Br a dley, A. 5 5 0 2 
Brown, W. 19 19 2 2 
Dubos e , T. 317 31 7 21 60 
Hanco ck, R. 4J 47 2 1 
A 
'1ims , J. 7 7 0 0 
Polson, D. 2 2 0 2 
Thoma s , J . B 18 18 0 1 
Wh ite, D. (Bi sh opville) 265 269 0 0 
White , D. (I onia) 100 100 1 4 
Woodham , A. 0 0 0 0 
Central Traffic Court 5566 5742 107 5459 
- - - - -
SUM:1ARY OF MAGI STRATE I NfORMATtON f8R,M SOUTrl CAROLINA COURT ADMINIS RAT! N 
CRIM INAL CASES 
- - -
CIVIL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY COHCLUill:D BY 
FO RFE- PENDNG PENDNG 
!TURF. / FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CI VIL NON- OF ENU OF PREL . 
IT RA FF TC .lllDV .lllDV _El.EA_ IPFDrnn 'PFD rnn p · rn .llJRY 
..J.llRL on•rn lorn,nn ornrnn Fii en 
3 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 0 12 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
236 28 276 13 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
44 0 32 14 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 1 7 0 0 0 10 0 4 6 0 0 (\ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 265 5 62 202 19 15 n 
95 0 95 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . :) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 18 980 ,,744 189 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 inn 
I 
I 
TOTALS 6347 65 26 13 3 5531 404 47 1408 ~788 191 16 279 5 66 212 19 15 113 
A-January - March Only -- Resi gned B-April - December Only New Judge 
- - - - -
YEAR JanuaEL..:_December 1981 
--
PRELIMINARY HEARI NGS WARf;(:.:ii". 
I CONCLUDED BY 
I 
PENDNG I FIRST PENDNG 
ARREST ~EAi<CH NOL BOUND DIS- OF ENO OF 
oonc nv,Q lru r.orc n D, ~1 nri lD,OTnn I rc,11Er. •JSS,"' u 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 2 0 0 20 0 
0 10 2 1 0 334 7 
0 0 0 0 0 27 1 
0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
(\ 0 0 0 0 22 0 
n 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 200 2 
0 0 0 0 0 28 0 




0 67 47 1 0 662 10 
COUNTY :_L_e_e ______ _ 





Dew, B. (Stabler) A 1391 1356 
Douglas, J. 5858 5833 
Jefferson, G. 3124 3151 
B Leventis , L. 1403 1338 
Rutland, B. c 4460 4480 
D Spires, J. 2039 2019 
Stabler L. 1067 1063 
Ward, J . 5449 5447 
Wynn, B. 0 0 
TOTALS 24791 24687 
A-January - June Only -- Resigned 
B-July - December Only -- New Judge 
- - - - -
CRIMINAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
TRAFFIC NON-
_llliL OTHFR ITRAFFI( 
lL, 515 516 
114 5007 448 
46 1566 878 
12 369 487 
46 3192 755 
18 1317 401 
18 683 222 
96 3738 1323 
0 0 0 
I 
364 16387 5030 
- -
CONC LUDED BY C:J:KLU~lD BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
!TURE/ FIRST PEN ONG 
NON- GUILiY OF ENO OF CIVI L NON-
,lllRY ,]IIDY -1:LEA.._ loccrnn lorn1on Fi ' F1 llJRY 
.J.UR'L OTHFR 
2 733 310 0 
24 851 ~683 0 
35 1132 1366 52 
1 750 117 0 
15 3691 288 6 
1 624 1106 1 
7 281 635 0 
47 1489 1619 0 
0 0 0 0 
132 9551 12124 59 
C-May - December Only 













0 189 122 
3 0 272 
5 235 378 
0 444 26 
1 485 0 
0 255 33 
1 57 82 
0 149 143 
0 0 0 
I 
I 
10 1814 1056 
- - - - -
PENDNG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
OF ENU OF PREL. 
DFDtnn DFDTnn Fll Fn 
0 35 57 
3 17 119 
17 33 106 
35 100 54 
62 43 33 
47 62 41 
5 9 i;o 
0 0 i:;1 
0 0 n 
169 299 583 
- -
YEAR Januarr_:_Pecember 1981 
---
------
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WA RRMiF 
co:;c;_~~EC BY 
NOL i BOUND DIS- PENDNGI FIRST PU.ONG ARREST~EARCH OF E:W OF 
pDf\< nvrn lru ,.o~, n PF~ Jn~ PFDTOn I ~<11,r.11 «,ir~ 
0 35 12 6 16 870 3 
1 106 11 3 4 791 7 
9 76 21 7 7 1078 6 
al 19 33 16 13 928 0 
0 60 9 10 24 851 15 
0 26 11 6 10 540 2 
1 43 16 0 0 248 4 
0 55 6 2 4 626 8 
















- - - - - -
TOTI\L 
1·1AG I ST R1~ TE C Rll-l&C IV. 
TOTAL TOTAL 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC 
FJilJL . ..liill.ll.. UlliL OTHFQ 
Flowers, A.A 4032 4014 64 2962 
Hubbard, W. B 135 153 0 59 
Richardson, P. 25 4 254 5 208 
Rogers, D. 1815 1795 64 1565 
Stansel, R.c 81 81 1 26 
Turbeville, H. 1687 1677 36 1511 
- - - - -
SUM:1QRY OF MI\GJSTRI\TE INFORMATION FORM 




CO NC LUDED SY C:JN CL UJlO BY 
I FOR FE. PEN ONG PENONG 
jJTURE/ FIRST PENONG FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NOii- iGUILTY OF END OF CI VIL NON- OF ENU OF 
TRAFFIC l llDV 111 D V _--2.L..EA_ ££RlOn PFRrnn Fl ' Fn l,lllDV 
..J.UB.L OTHFR ocornn IPFRJOO 
461 11 39 i 3441 4 0 545 1 0 522 14 36 
26 0 82 0 0 3 50 0 0 71 36 15 
41 1 0 253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 27 824 786 5 30 153 4 34 120 13 8 
54 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 













TOTALS 80041 7974 170 6331 751 42 994, 6182 17 51 752 5 38 713 63 59 lG 6 
A-January - t,ovember Only Resigned 
B-December Only -- ;,ew Judge C-January !fay Only 
- - - - -
YEARJanuary - December 1981 
- -- - - ---
.. 
----
PRELIMINARY HEA RIN GS '.-IARRAfiT : 
CO NCLU DED SY 
I PEN ONG 
FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF ARREST frEARCH 
PROS OVFR ruADClO Pr~ J Oft IPrornn iT((11rn «,rrn 
1 49 71 7 2 764 5 
0 0 3 2 3 53 0 
0 0 0 0 0 72 0 
0 24 2 0 1 976 2 
0 0 0 0 0 59 0 




1 86 82 9 6 2054 7 
COUNTY: Marion 
'~ I < 




-- - -- ·-----
YEAR J anuarY....::.__.Pecember 1981 
TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELI MINARY HEA RINGS 1/A RRMi1 ·. MAG I STR~.TE CW1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUlltD BY I CONCLU DED BY 
I FORFE- PEN ONG PENDNG I Pl rJLHI G TOTAi. TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG FIRST PEI.ONG 
CASE:; CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF CIV IL NON - OF ENU OF PREL. NOL sourm DIS- OF ENO OF ARREST ~EARCH 
'_illll.... _lli2EJ)_ LJlliL m~,o :roAF 1 f ., .. ov " '° v !__fl.EA_ .ff.Rl_Qn lorn rnn c· · en , ,,nv .J.lJ.RL nTHrn :PFRTOO ocornn FT• rn PRO<; nV"Q rur,o rc r, PrQ, nn PFR inn 1s,11rn ''' '" 
Carabo, L. 463 459 6 441 16 2 33 424 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 42 3 
Gray, C. 6301 6274 170 4517 929 133 519 4972 21 13 685 0 74 57 6 37 72 68 0 27 38 3 6 931 45 
Jone s, E. 1076 1071 51 654 299 7 194 798 0 5 72 0 0 72 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 197 9 







TOTALS 8266 8230 236 5920 1336 143 746 5602 21 22 77 0 74 665 37 72 73 0 30 38 3 8 1243 61 






- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
TOTAL 





Bussey, c. 12 12 0 
Morr ah, D. 64 64 1 
Trantham, J . 104 108 3 
TOTALS 180 134 4 
- - - - - -
SUM'.1ARY OF MAGiSTRATE INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTrl CAROLI ;jA COURT AD111 tl I STRATI ON 
CR! MI 1~AL CASES 
- -
CIVIL CASES 
COllCLUOED BY COrKLUJl:D BY 
I 
IFORFE- PENONG I PENDNG i 
IT URE/ FIRST PENONG FIRST PENDNG 
TRAFF!( NON- NON- IGUll.TY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENU OF 
r\T"CQ TRAFF t r H!QY .]IIQY Pi<A I Pm mo IPcurnn F" rn JIIDY 
_J\J.fil_ . OT~CD ornrnn IP>"Rrnn 
4 8 1 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54 9 0 0 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 48 1 14 45 7 7 44 0 20 28 15 11 
I 
I 









- - - - -
YEAR Janua:ry - December 1981 
- - -- ---------
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS '.~ARRMiL 
CONCLUDED a·1 
I 
' PENDflG I FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF ARREST ~EP.RCH 








0 0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 1 
6 3 4 0 77 
6 3 4 0 81 










TOTAL CRIMINAL CASES CIVIL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CRll-1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONCLUul u BY 
I IFORFE- PEN ONG PENDNG TOTAi. TOTAL I TU RE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
CASE'., CASES I TRAFF! I NO N- NON- ' GU!l.l Y OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF END OF PRE L. 
r•1 rn 
.....E.ii2E.D.. I_D.U_L_ n rn rn h'QAFF 1 f l 111QV lllDV -1llA... lo.Qrnn lo.Qrnn ln1 rn l llD V , JUDV ; OTHFR 10.0100_ [DFQ Tnn r FTI rn 
Chasteen, W. 275 275 5 260 10 0 63 212 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
A Jayroe, A. 53 53 4 45 3 a 17 35 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 
l(oon, C. 1733 17 38 38 826 874 3 242 1493 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 
:~cLeod, W. 12 12 1 10 0 1 1 10 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Roof, J . 152 15 2 2 112 37 0 0 151 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Smith, H. 170 170 3 137 24 0 56 1Q8 0 0 6 0 1 5 0 0 0 
Zobel, J. 5343 5340 80 4297 459 13 490 t,329 6 10 507 3 190 315 10 9 287 
I 
TOTALS 7743 7740 133 5687 1407 17 869 6338 7 10 516 3 192 321 10 10 291 
A- Ma rch - December Only -- New Judge B-January - February Only -- Resigned 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YEA RJanuary - December 1981 
PRELIMINA RY HEARINGS WARRMii" ~ 
I CONCLUDED BY 
BOUND I 01 S- PENONGI Fl RS T PEIIDNG NOL OF E:W OF ARREST ~Ef,i<CH 
pQnC ()V>~ lrur,Drf () DCOJ()f) [pfDtnn 11ss11rn ,cc,,r;, 
c 2 2 0 0 55 1 
c 0 0 0 0 5 1 
c 0 0 0 0 34 0 
0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
c 0 0 0 0 14 0 
( 0 0 0 0 44 5 














- - - - - - - - - - -
SUM~1f·.~Y OF MAGI STRATE I NFORMATfON F8RM SOU1 rl CAROLINA COURT ADtlWIS RAT! N 
- - -
TOTAL CR IM I1~AL CASES CIVIL CASES 
,. AG I STRATE CR!i1&C l V. CONCLUDED BY 
TRAFF J NON-
FORFE- PENDNG 
TOTAi. TO,AL IT UR E/ FIRST PENDNG 
CASE '., CASES NON- GUI L1 Y OF ENO OF CIVIL 
r •, rn 
_G:l:lffi LD.uL nn,rR tr o~FF I C ;,111oy ,lllRY .JilA... E.£.Rl.On iPFD Tn n F ii Fn 
A 
Graham , 0 . 853 858 3 789 38 0 4 826 0 0 23 
A 
Hamby , :l . 1189 11 69 21 695 279 l 147 848 3 2 194 
Hem;:,hi ll, J. 2391 2347 26 1176 50 0 5 138 1559 0 0 689 
Mccarley , L B 816 850 9 350 233 0 1 591 0 0 224 
c 2485 2498 60 1708 434 7 162 2026 2 9 28 ° Owens, B. 
wvatt, B. D 14 6 0 0 5 0 1 2 0 2 \ 
I 
TOTALS 7748 7728 119 4 718 1489 13 45 5852 5 13 142 
A-J anuary - June Only -- Resigned 
B-As repor te d by Owens, Januar y - Novembe r 
C-July - Decembe r Only New Judge 





CONC LU.Jl:D BY 
PENDNG 
FIRST PEN ONG 
NON- OF ENU OF PREL. 
i,l ll RY 
.J!lRL OTHFR ornrnn I om rnn C TI rn 
0 2 26 5 0 62 
0 12 161 13 34 57 
4 59 582 0 44 126 
1 3 254 3li 0 52 
2 49 252 34 14 137 
0 1 2 c 0 0 
I 
7 126 12 77 8 98 434 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELI f1l NARY HEAR ! flGS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I PENDNG 
FI RS T 
NOL BOUND DI S- OF 
PRO, nvrn r u r,or.•.n ipr~ 1nn 
2 44 16 3 
2 37 12 9 
2 61 59 8 
0 33 22 3 
2 74 27 15 




8 249 136 33 








EtW OF ARRE ST ~EAR CH 
IProrn n I <, 11 .n cc ,c ,1 
3 158 5 
15 431 8 
12 672 2 
0 303 8 
49 535 10 
0 25 0 
79 2125 33 
I YEAR J anuary - De cember 1981 
TOTAL CRI Mli'lAL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELlf1lNARY HEARINGS \1A RRMi;- ~ 
ilAGISTRATE CR !1·1&C I V . CONCLUDED BY CONCLUlltD BY CONCLUDED BY 
IFORFE- PEN ONG ?EN ONG I PENDNG I 
TOTAi. TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FI RS T PENON G FI RS T PENONG 
ARRES T ~EAR CH CASE~ CASES TRAF FIC NON- NON- IGUlt.1Y OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENO OF PREL. NOL BOUND 015- OF END OF 
r'1 rn 
_E.ii2.E.ll. LJl.U.L OTHFR ITRAFFlf 1,111ov , l II DV _fl.EA__ ffR.!.Qn PFR TO n FTI Fn lilRY __J_LJfil'_ l.lllJ:iER_ fflUQil_ nrnrnn Fft en p nn c f\VFO CJJ.8~ D>"OI nn IDFD inn · , ,11rn1 ,,., • ., 
Binnicker, :·!. 31 32 0 16 6 0 3 19 0 0 9 0 2 B 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 1 
Fogle, R. L. (Dist . ;11) 8853 8815 74 5897 1213 15 2093 5075 0 1 1669 0 228 1404 130 167 167 18 114 43 19 11 2144 24 
Fog le , R. L. (Dist. ft 6) 39 39 0 23 14 0 15 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 
Fog le , R. 'I. 96 96 1 77 14 0 67 25 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 20 0 
liolmes, A. 441 433 5 294 4a 2 70 276 8 7 94 1 1 83 2 11 4 0 2 3 1 0 68 1 
Cr.~ens , L. 1297 1297 9 1031 209 0 221 1028 0 0 41 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 1 
Rilev 
-. 
143 143 2 111 19 0 77 55 0 0 11 0 7 4 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 65 9 
Thom:, sc:i G. 68 6a 2 47 17 1 26 39 0 0 
' 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 
111--- J . 995 991 5 75 7 139 0 188 707 0 6 9l 1 71 24 2 0 1 <; 0 13 3 1 0 179 1 
Wh e tsel l ~ R. 570 570 7 431 36 0 58 466 0 0 46 0 27 19 0 0 (\ (\ 0 0 0 0 53 1 







TOTALS I 126 76 1262 7 105 8826 1754 18 2836 7ll25 8 14 199 2 340 1606 13 178 190 19 I 130 51 21 11 2717 39 
COUIHY: Orang eburg 
· :. 
! I ,--i 
' ,qi • y ~ ,...., 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
TOTAL 
MAG ISTRATE CRH1&CiV. 
TOTAi_ TOTAL 
CASE~ CASES 
F'I Fn __ELi2.E.l)_ JUL 
Crowe, R. 1569 1569 18 
Finley, D. 2658 2660 54 
Fortner,\J . 2439 2439 12 
Graveley, s.A 0 0 0 
Hopkins, R. 1205 1207 15 
- - - - - -
SUM!1ARY OF MAy!STRATFR lN r:bORt1ATlON F8Ri1 sourn CAROL1NA cou T A nJri iSTRATI ti 
CR i Mi i~AL CASES 
- - -
CIVIL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY co;K LULl~D BY 
' IFOR FE- PENDNG I PEND NG i ITU RE/ FIRST 'PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
TRAFF i ::J NON- NON- IGU!l.TY OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENO OF PREL. 
OTH,R -h-RAFFIC ,JURY . l lJ RY __fl_E.11._ _ffRl.Q D D FR rn n FILED l.llJRY _J_lJ_fil_ OTHFR PFRTOO :PFDTnn Flt rn 
i 12271 232 15 77 1385 0 0 92 10 7 75 0 0 22 
I 
2233 246 8 48 2477 0 0 12' 3 8 116 2 0 195 
1324 635 4 143 1824 0 0 46E 2 3 463 0 0 81 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
657 407 76 166 837 0 0 12E 31 51 46 2 0 100 
' 
I ' i 
I TOTALS 7871 7375 99 5441 1 1520 103 434 6523 0 0 811 46 69 700 4 0 398 
A-September - December Only -- New Judr,e 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARR.Mi:: 
CONCLUDED 6V 
I PEi'tr:::1G I 
FIRS~ IPENDtlG 
ARRE ST ~EA~CH NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF 
Pllfl~ OVFR ·aoor,, n PF~in, iP,ornn r~~11rn ,1ss :r,) 
i I 
0 18 4 o I 0 898 10 
8 173 14 0 0 860 20 
0 75 6 0 0 646 9 
0 0 0 0 0 78 0 
14 52 36 2 ' 0 472 9 
I 













I YEAR January - December 1981 
TOT At 
CRIMINAL CASES CIV IL CASES PRELil1INARY HEARINGS WARRMi L 
MAGISTRATE CRIM&C V. CONCLUDED BY CJ:lCLUiltD BY CONCLUDED BY 
TOTAi. I TOTAL I FORFE- PENDNG PENDNG +o PENONG I ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG FI RS T PrnDNG CASE'., CASES TRAFF!( NON- NON- 'GUILTY OF END OF C!V!L NON- OF ENO OF PREL. DJS- OF GW OF .4RRES T ~EARCH l'' I rn ....E.1i2ill LJlll.L nTHl'R TRAFFIC 11JRY llJRY Pl FA PFRT.Qn :Pm rnn Fil en .l' IRY _J_Ufil_ f\T~CD I om rnn loi:o rnn Ff' en -~ r,.,.nrc n o,· ,rn~ ornrnn l1<~11cn cc,,c~ 
A 
ilrandon, E. 705 704 1 3 254 0 133 120 0 0 447 0 204 242 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 6 
Davis, G. 671 675 12 9 323 0 0 349 9 4 327 0 0 326 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 324 0 
Davis, M. 2669 2611 1 5 1160 16 877 222 5 56 1503 26 170 1300 6 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 1595 17 
Delk, C. 1437 1433 2 12 122 1 103 20 3 15 1301 1 466 842 19 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 182 1 
Hill, H. 325 325 0 3 196 0 196 3 0 0 121 1 124 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185 1 
Jennings, D. 440 431 1 1 139 2 10 3 36 1 1 299 1 30 259 3 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 124 2 
Jones, W. 6533 6390 0 0 3346 49 2963 184 109 259 3187 0 461 2733 1( 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4311 17 
Peay, s. 2441 2433 0 0 712 19 174 514 1 6 1729 6 213 1507 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 858 12 
Sims, rl. 19 21 0 0 7 1 6 0 0 0 12 0 14 (\ 1 (\ 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Sloan, A.B 1406 1448 0 0 1183 7 1161 54 62 23 223 7 216 3 14 11 () () 0 0 0 0 1861 5 
Smith, w. 1825 1837 2 4 750 17 531 215 9 2 1069 15 543 516 8 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1411 10 




Womble, W 7159 7164 1 1 1264 3 974 299 38 28 5893 2832 4 9 0 ol 0 0 0 0 1818 23 
Central Traffic Court 28015 28628 745 27270 0 223 6705 2170 0 1273 660 0 0 0 0 0 0 1890 297 ! 1140 363 33 123 0 0 
TOTALS 
55465 55907 765 27308 10636 343 15074 23764 1583 1111 1675 6 64 5714 10%8 90 120 1890 297 1140 363 33 123 14758 99 
A-April - December Only -- New Judge 
B-J3nuary - November Only - - Resigned 
- - - - - - - - - -
COUNTY: Rich land 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
-- --- ----
TOT i1L CR IM l 1~AL CASES CIVIL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS 
1
,./1\R:OJ::, ~ '.. 
;~;.~ls T Ill\ Tl CRll1&L IV . CONCLUDED BY c:JIKLLiUl:D BY CONCLUDED BY 
! FOlff[ - PCNllNG I PENDNG l'ENllllG 
TOT Al_ I TO, AL IT URE/ 
""'~""°"" 
FIRST PENDNG FIRST PE.'ID NG 
CASE'.> CAS ES T?.IIF F IC NON- NON- GUi l l v OF [ND or CIVI L NON- OF ENO OF PREL . NOL BOUND DIS- OF END or ARREST~::;,~(·! 
F'' r n 
.J. :.uf..11 _illlL W ll f U ITHIIFF Ir ,J IIRY . III DV Pl FA :oro 100 FI Fil .lllDV ..J.U.8.L nrnrn orornn lornrnn llWL PRO~ OVFR r"rnr.,n I P.0[01) ,pm inn ,~~IIEil '' " ·r,i I 
0 I rlite , C. 88 88 0 11 77 1 65 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 
Setzler, V. 842 822 15 578 132 9 114 581 0 21 117 1 47 70 5 4 58 0 49 8 2 3 381 10 









TOTALS 2331 2311 33 1972 209 13 206 1974 0 21 117 1 47 70 5 4 58 0 49 8 2 3 39:'. 10 












CASE ~ CASES 
Fii Fn 
-1iillD. 
Brown , H.A 438 437 
Bruce, J. 1456 1438 
Cox, R. 850 850 
Edwards, 0. 2323 2330 
Fagan, B. 487 487 
Floyd, G. 1060 1060 
Fortune, J . 1435 1436 
B 
Hill , J. 23 10 
Hughes W. 0 0 
Jones, R. 10558 10697 
Martin, E. 934 935 
Overcash, E. 5004 5053 
Paslay, J. 2421 2420 
Pearson, H. 427 427 
A-April - December On ly -- New Judge 
B-July Only -- Resi gne d 
TOTALS 






















ITURE/ FIRST PENDNG 
NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF 
TRAFF Ir cl II RV .IIIRV Pl l'A PFRTnn PFRTnn 
93 0 68 60 0 1 
527 22 58 1224 22 41 
456 3 0 735 0 0 
271 24 1006 1214 7 0 
233 4 400 0 0 0 
62 0 402 633 0 0 
186 0 c 1187 3 1 
17 0 5 0 0 12 
0 0 c 0 0 0 
1236 18 771, 6346 213 112 
89 1 247 649 0 0 
926 10 656 3011 142 74 
I 
2111 8 1451, 914 9 10 
341 4 2 379 2 1 





CJV.IL NON- OF END OF PREL. 
FT' Fn .lllRY .JIIRY OTHFR lo,oron DFRTnn FTI Fn 
305 0 309 0 c 0 16 
13 ' 0 15 119 ' 4 55 
11, 0 0 112 ( 0 26 
BE 1 85 0 c 0 20 
8' 1 82 0 ( 0 96 
2' 0 25 0 ( 0 5 
25( 0 0 249 ( 1 23 
E 0 5 0 c 1 0 
( 0 0 0 ( 0 0 
352] 2 1452 2105 11' 75 1150 
31 3 24 11 
' 
1 11 
139' 9 705 662 2( 39 924 
4l al 14 30 ( 0 780 
4' 0 0 42 J 2 17 
I I 
- - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
PRELIMINA RY HEARINGS WARRflNE 
r CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG 
FIRST PENDNG 
ARRES T ~EAf<CH NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
PROS OVFR lrsoor;, n Pr~T()f) :PFRTnn i T cs11,r. 11 <;<;1ff il 
0 6 9 0 1 442 15 
9 34 13 5 4 527 6 
0 25 1 0 0 277 11 
1 16 3 0 0 359 2 
17 55 28 4 0 405 12 
1 4 0 0 0 155 6 
5 20 0 2 0 200 6 
0 0 0 0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0 2276 2 
127 765 52 79 85 2646 50 
6 2 6 3 0 141 20 
227 602 90 58 63 2524 37 
I 
1101 574 107 11 0 2330 255 
oi 
i 
7 11 1 0 341 4 










- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
su~8~~8 E~R8tY~iT~Bih I ~bPirntH~~TrnW1 YEAR Janua:o: - Dec~b~r 1981 
TOTAL CRIMI NAL CASES 
CIVIL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
MAGISTRATE CR! f1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY CONC LUul: D BY CONCLUDED BY 
FORFE- PENDNG PEN ONG PENDNGI 
TOTAL TOTAL ITURE/ FIRST PEN ONG FIRST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES TRAFF!( NON- NON - GUILTY OF END OF CIV IL NON- OF END OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF ENO OF ARREST~EAR CH 
Fii Fn 
_fil1fil Wllil- OTHl'R irRAFFIC I.JIIDV ,JII DV DI FA lo<ornn IPFRTnn n1 rn 111,ov .IIIRV IOTHFD I oaornn I oaornn i FTI Fn pDf\c nvFR lru~or.. r IP<~rnn IP<DlOO i f<:<:ll<n C<dC;) 
Rober tson, G. A 771 791 16 624 93 2 247 502 18 0 31 0 0 40 2 0 6 0 4 3 1 0 173 0 
Smith, L. 281 281 2 107 77 5 175 6 0 0 95 0 95 0 0 0 9 1 8 0 0 0 113 7 
Stoner , J. 147 147 1 8 132 0 0 141 0 0 { 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 98 3 
Tio ton L . 2378 2376 31 203 2 244 8 155 2143 4 5 71 0 17 53 2 3 26 7 12 6 0 1 257 17 
PuPh J.B 8 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 7 ] 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I I I 
I 
TOTALS 31001 31176 423 17 222 7101 109 5649 19144 420 264 625 16 2828 3430 14 126 3164 711 2134 329 164 154 13274 453 
A-January - June Only -- Resigned B-December Only -- New Judge 
COUNTY: Spartanburg (Page 2) 
:_-; .. 
. i: '· I 














CR! 1·1&C I V. 
TOTAi_ TOTAL 
CASE'., CASES TRAFF! C NON-




ITU RE/ FIRST PENDNG 





NON- OF ENO OF PREL. 
Pim 
---1rJ.2lD._ __l!UL nrnro ITOAfC\( l.\"DV .\ .. DV Pl CA loro11m lornrrm CTI rn .\HOV __J__lJ_fil'_ OTHFR DFOIOD Prnrnn FTI Fn 
72 73 2 8 61 2 65 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 
10 10 0 2 7 0 6 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
8314 8330 191 3184 3441 189 2109 4545 81 54 149E 4 417 1066 126 137 822 
44 44 3 31 10 0 37 7 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12528 12528 29 11596 901 2 5527 6997 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 4 
3669 3670 114 2842 577 56 322 3167 27 15 136 0 50 75 
" 
15 226 
20 24 0 1 17 0 7 15 4 0 2 0 1 1 c 0 3 
I 
I 
24657 24679 339 1766 5014 249 807 14739 113 4 469 llt.5 13 152 1059 




YEAR Januar~ec~h.g~_ l981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WI\RRI\NL 
--
CONCLUDED BY 
Pt :~LNG I 
FIRST IPENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF ARREST ~EARCH 
pon, OVF~ lruo or,, r, oc,in,, -oroinn lic, .. rn ,cc ,r~ 
0 1 2 0 0 44 1 
0 1 0 0 0 21 0 
0 549 218 16 71 4018 75 
0 0 0 0 0 71 0 
1 2 1 0 0 40 0 
5 204 11 0 6 581 11 
0 7 0 4 0 38 0 
I I 
I 
6 764 232 20 77 4813 87 
COUNTY: Sumter 
- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
SUM'.1QRY OF MAGISTRfl.TE INFORMATfON F8RM SO Tri CAROLINA COURT ADMINIS RAT! N 
- - -
TOTAL CRIM l 1~AL CASES CIVIL CASES 
MAGISTRATE CRH1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY 
! i FOR FE -
TOTAL ' I IT URE/ TOTAL rl; ::::  ;9,~:;" CASE~ CASES NON- GUil.TY r•, rn 
. .J:ii:lEJl. lllDV .ll!RV Pt FA 
i 
Holcombe, c. 108 108 6! 100 0 95 11 
I 
Hy der, E. 5104 5096 137 3840 371 41 307 3997 
Kelly , T. 76 76 1 24 32 0 51 6 
A ' 
Smith, c. 32 33 1 7 24 0 9 22 
Stevens, V. 35 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 
Vanderford, S. 101 101 0 6 95 1 8 92 
Webber, J. 30 30 0 3 27 3 0 27 
West, H B 14 12 0 7 4 0 0 11 





; TOTALS 5 503 549 5 14() 339 3 1 690 4 7 4 71 4202 
A-September - December Only -- New Judge 
B-January - September Only -- Resigned 
C1NCLUillD BY 
PENDNG PENDNG 
FIRST PENDNG FlRST PENDNG 
OF END OF CIVIL NON- OF ENO OF PREL. 
£.ER.I.on IPFRTOn FT ' Fn .lltRV __.ll!fil_ OTHFR IPFRTOn DFDJOn Ff! rn 
0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 
0 3 756 7 51 693 0 5 60 
0 0 19 0 17 2 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 3 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
1 4 780 7 70 698 2 7 69 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 




ARREST ~EARCH NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
Pon, nvFR ·ur,o~,n ; PF~Tn'1 PFRT 0n IT<;<; 11 rn <;<; 11F~ 
0 0 0 0 0 103 3 
0 72 1 13 0 779 33 
0 0 0 0 0 13 2 
0 1 2 0 0 28 0 
0 2 0 0 0 43 0 
0 1 0 0 0 67 3 
0 0 0 0 0 35 0 
0 0 0 0 3 5 0 





0 76 3 13 41 












Ard, J. 1023 1023 
A 
Brown, E. 3 3 
Burgess, L. 117 117 
Cantlev, R. 4035 4035 
B 
Chatham, A. 29 29 
c 
Chatham R. 23 23 
Harvin, B.D 3 3 
D 
Lambert, c. 41 40 
McBride, M. A 1 1 
~lcE 1 veen, L. 3 3 
Mishoe, J. 55 55 
Mobley, S. 16 19 
Morris , C. 35 34 
D 
Willi3.mson, 0. 53 44 
TOTALS 5437 5429 
A-January - April Only -- Resigned 
B-January - June Only -- Resigned 
- - - - -
CR! Mli'lAL CASES 
CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
IT URE/ FIRST PENDNG 
TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF END OF 
LJ)u.L OTHER ITRAFFlf .]IIRY .lllRY Pl FA IPrnrnn DFR1nn 
9 630 318 4 291 662 0 0 
0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 
1 16 0 0 8 9 0 0 
51 3465 164 0 0 3680 0 0 
0 2 5 1 6 0 0 0 
1 16 5 1 21 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 
0 20 21 0 40 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 
1 47 4 0 0 52 0 0 
1 1 7 0 8 2 1 0 
I 
4 10 10 2 18 4 0 0 
1 11 40 0 37 6 0 9 
69 4227 575 8 432 .. ,422 1 10 
C-January March Only -- Resigned 
D-May - December Only -- New Judge 
- - - - -
YEAR January - December 1981 
CIVIL CASES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WAR R,1:·i 1: 
CONCLUilED BY CONCL UDED BY 
PENDNG PE NDNG 
FIRST PENDNG Fl RST PEIIDNG 
ARREST \srn,Cd CIVIL NON- OF END OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF EN D OF 
F .. Fn 
.lllRY .lllRY nTHFR !PFRrnn ornrnn Fil FD PQC"I, OVFR rnnor., o ' P, ~ln~ IP,ornn !1',ll[C. 'l'5 ' 'U 
I 
66 0 34 32 0 0 25 rs 7 0 0 3861 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
lOC 0 74 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 
355 0 0 355 0 0 122 0 74 48 0 0 1103 8 
22 0 22 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 7 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 2 0 2 12 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 13 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
3 0 0 3 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
7 0 , 9 0 2 0 0 Ql_ _ _ 0 0 0 0 2 0 
al 
I 
11 7 3 1 2 1 oi 1 0 0 0 6 0 
I 
1 0 1 0 c 0 21 o[ 0 21 0 0 35 1 
566 0 419 3 2 179 0 97 80 0 2 1599 11 
COUNTY: Williamsburg 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
TOTAL CRIMii'lAL CASES MAGISTRATE CR I i·1&C IV. CONCLUDED BY 
FOR FE- PENDNG 
TOTAL TOTAL I TURE/ FIRST 
CASES CASES TRAFFIC NON- NON- GUILTY OF 
Fl! FO __LiQ[Q_ _l1l.lL OTHER tro•cc 1 r .lllRV .lllRV Pl FA IPFRTnn 
Comer, H. 103 103 3 48 30 0 1 80 0 
Earle, L.A 567 573 20 418 102 2 73 465 0 
B 302 296 12 217 36 1 102 162 0 Farris, G. 
c 
Howell, C. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, C. 10310 10273 159 5049 807 39 1132 4844 0 
Smith, 11. 1940 1943 92 1113 490 0 452 1246 3 
White, M. 5129 5111, 70 4280 277 3 197 4427 0 
I 
TOTALS 18351 1830 356 111 25 1742 45 1957 11224 3 
A-January - August Only -- Resigned 
3-September - December Only -- New Judge 
C-August - December Only 
- - - - - - - - - -
YEAR Janua~ecenber 1981 
--- ---
CIVIL CASES PRE LI MINARY HEARIN GS ,. i;r.1· · -,1n , . ,1., ~.1 ! :. 
CONCLU~l:.D BY CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG PENDNGI PENDNG FIRST PENDNG Fl RST PENDNG 
;RRES T ~EAi<CH END OF CIVIL NON- OF END OF PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
Prnrnn FT' Fn l111ov lllOV nTH,R ocornn IPrnrnn Fii FO pone nvrn rur.or., n PFRTn'l IPFRfnn J<:<:; 11~'"" 1T<.<: 11 r;) 
I 
I 
0 22 0 0 22 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 45 ! 0 
0 21 0 4 29 6 0 I 7 0 7 1 1 0 331 2 
0 37 0 14 17 0 6 6 0 6 0 0 0 62 2 
0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 8 
0 429' 21 593 3644 9 46 118 0 94 24 0 0 1113 26 
0 245 0 62 183 0 0 105 3 98 4 0 0 229 30 
0 502 0 11 476 33 48 29 1 21 7 0 0 340 3 
I I I 
I 
0 512 21 684 4371 48 100 269 4 230 36 1 0 1973 71 
New Judge 
COUNTY: York 










I 1981 SUMMARY OF 






















1976 1977 1978 1979 








I Filed Disposed Pending 
Year Dµri ng of During a t end ol 






1980 248,095 248,822 4,551 
---·--
-
1981 297,951 297,179 5,390 
-
·----
Disposed of during period: ---- - -
Filed during period:~-~-~ 




















MUN I CI PALI TY 
TOTAL I TOTAL i 
CASES I CASES DUI 
FTIFn FNDED FIRST 
Abbeville 919 923 56 
Aiken ' IJ.0755 10729 247 
Allendale 1321 1334 53 
Anderson 9476 9467 354 
Bamberg 1007 1006 85 
I 
Barnwell 1112 11 22 I 71 
Beaufort · 6729 6625 124 
Berkeley 8350 8311 248 
Calhoun 645 644 23 
Charleston \7143 46810 755 
C!1erokee 1656 1655 87 
Chester 2164 2159 76 
Chesterfield 55 50 5556 217 
Clarendon 1018 992 31 
Colleton 2046 2008 105 
Darline:ton* 4748 4842 116 
*Fi gures Revised 7/14/ 82 
- - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I FORFE PENDNG \ 
I ITURE FI P.ST I PENDN G 
OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
550 136 177 16 103 804 36 32 48 41 
9165 795 548 112 831 9786 268 294 1 1 
911 349 8 4 508 822 35 22 62 57 
5528 2676 918 52 1282 8133 119 128 227 235 
539 131 252 0 77 929 0 1 0 0 
602 328 111 0 185 937 11 1 12 12 
5755 702 148 33 2930 3662 18 122 79 79 
6424 326 1352 54 1480 6777 47 86 126 148 
462 57 103 0 0 644 3 4 9 10 
36450 2921 7017 227 9832 36751 375 708 112 102 
618 208 743 32 8 1615 16 17 27 27 
1586 219 283 14 220 1925 9 14 116 111 
4315 977 41 23 503 5030 142 136 32 32 
594 390 3 9 269 714 5 31 29 29 
1136 634 171 43 643 1322 so 88 142 143 
3196 1271 165 7 1083 3752 153 59 77 75 
r 
PERIOD· ~a..,uary - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I PENDrlG 
BOUND I DIS- FIRST JENDNG NOL OF E:iD OF BAIL ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER , CHARG PERI C:J. ::>ERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
7 33 1 0 7 89 165 1 
0 ol 1 I 0 0 0 915 0 
18 26 13 0 5 435 218 1 
2 138 45 28 i 20 58 1649 22 
0 0 0 0 0 18 40 0 
0 12 0 0 0 30 134 .2 
9 61 9 2 I 2 162 319 3 
0 111 37 30 8 480 1256 36 
1 3 6 1 0 15 93 0 
1 86 15 0 I 10 lOG 4395 9 
I 
4 18 5 0 I 0 20/f 1817 0 
16 76 19 10 15 269 671 1 
--
I 
10 19 3 10 10 681 417 4 
I 
0 27 2 0 0 53 182 1 
0 101 42 19 18 219 444 6 
I 
I 
7 62 t 6 24 
' 
26 1254 1485 3 








• • : -=-.. 
- - -- -
- -

















- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
PERIOD·January - December 1981 
.. 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY : 
I ! I I I I FORFE I PENON G TOTAL I TOTAL ! 
OTHER I NON- MUNIC I ITURE FIRST PENDNG CASES CASES I DUI NON- GUILT OF END OF 
Fii Fn I FNDED i FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORDIN i JURY JURY PLEA ! PERIOD PERIOD 
! I 
22611 2218 60 1490 373 338 14 363 184li 28 71 




· 629 I 35 346 86 162 0 76 5531 19 19 
1942 201 2 54 1296 568 24 4 639 1369 99 29 
I 
18380 18263 253 14377 2827 923 125 5313 12325 j 368 485 
2321 2199 73 1595 89 564 16 1047 1136 60 182 
29122 29090 299 6189 571 22063 760 6293 220371 139 171 
4734 4761 146 3046 1013 529 5 55 4701 60 33 
1426 1411 29 825 211 361 8 281 1122 45 60 
'5738 15493 728 6289 8185 536 113 1988 13392 395 640 
2 n 1 ??A'i F,? 1 q?n 17 222 11 88 2186 46 2 
".\991 1QQA 11 7 ?QO? 711 ?1 Q l,. F,1 ~Q 11 2n 11 
2774 2680 123 1332 891 428 77 378 2225 31 125 
3148 3148 126 1598 1003 421 2 976 2170 18 18 
813 818 22 423 175 193 6 495 317 11 6 




PREL . 1 PREL. I NOL BOUND DIS-
FILED I ENDED PROS OVER CHARG 
I 
109 l 110 26 74 10 
47 48 8 35 5 
3 I 3 0 3 0 
13 I 13 1 11 1 
285 I 291 20 221 50 
0 0 0 0 0 
849 1047 1 984 62 
287 284 16 257 11 
1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
21 21 1 18 2 
69 69 3 58 8 
223 177 44 118 15 
1 ! 1 0 1 0 
14 I 12 3 4 5 
! 
369 i 363 28 265 70 
WARRANTS 
PENDNG I 
i I FIRST I PENDNG 
BA IL I ARE ST I SERCH OF mo OF 
PERIOD ! PERI OD PROC. 1 I SSUD I I SSUD 
1 I 0 217 475 i 5 
1 I 0 89 710 5 
I I 0 0 71 194 I 5 I 
! 
0 0 120 I 237 ! 6 
I 
46 40 194 2820 I 86 
0 0 156 786 n 
! 
263 65 210 7002 I 77 
I 
13 16 519 1528 I 45 
0 0 1 I 113 J 0 
0 0 824 2667 I 159 
0 0 l'.J4 128 7 
0 0 317 320 3 
25 71 1230 1491 I 4 
I ! 0 0 27 468 I 5 
0 2 163 I 201 2 
12 I 18 
I 934 11302 I 23 







MUN IC I PALI TY 
TOTAL I TOTAL 
CASES . CASES 
Fl I FD I ENDED 
:1arion 26281 2620! 
' 
Marlboro 1492 1409 
McCormick 160 160 
Newberry 1947 1940 
Oconee 2437 2461 
Orangeburg * 31451 3146 
Pickens 4560 4684 
-
Richland 38992 39174 
Saluda 594 594 
S::,artanburg 17914 17903 
Sumter 4159 4217 
Union 2421 2429 
Williamsburg 1084 1080 
York 9566 9540 
TOTALS* 29 19 \297 40 


















SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOURT CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
l CONCLUDED BY ! 
I I ! FOR FE PH•DNG I I MUNIC I NON- ITU RE FIF:ST PENDMG OTHER NON - GUILT OF END OF PREL. i PREL . 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JU RY PLEA PEF.IOD PERIOD FILED I morn 
1401 107E 11 10 812 1798 38 46 71 69 
53( 801 92 0 164 1245 88 171 11 10 
4£ 2f 84 o· 3 157 0 0 1 1 1 
77( E 1049 15 502 1423 141 148 0 0 
120~ 67' 410 8 253 2200 49 25 32 ! 35 
2069 89( 82 3 813 2330 33 32 5 5 
269E 755 890 44 530 4110 241 117 70 74 
3108E 113' 6199 88 20015 19071 Ml 459 1805 1978 
289 25( 23 2 27 565 0 0 16 16 
12325 1170 3931 70 3677 14156 308 319 29 30 
2422 292 1360 269 303 3145 128 70 0 0 
1263 16 1071 12 202 2215 28 20 46 
i 
51 
692 372 0 2 139 939 34 38 16 16 
4357 4069 771 41 928 8571 89 115 339 ~3 
' I 
PERIOD· Januarv - December 1981 
--
--
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS ,JAR RANTS 
CONCLUDED BY I 
PENDNG I I 
FIRST I PENQt;G I 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF Ei~D OF 8,.'\IL I AREST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC . , ISSUD ISSUD 
! 
8 54 7 2 4 
_24-577 6 ·-
0 5 5 0 1 l.JiJi 255 1 
0 1 0 0 0 61 I 41 0 
I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 I 47 0 
19 14 2 9 6 533 I 1022 4 
1 4 0 0 0 49 749 8 
4 66 4 4 0 1277 1393 I 3 
69 1392 517 262 89 2014 11.0790 71 
5 8 3 0 0 164 150 0 
4 16 10 1 0 594 1054 7 
0 0 0 0 0 471 472 0 
1 43 7 6 I 1 180 I I 1255 21 
--r-
I 
1 1 13 2 0 I 0 51 153 I 0 
181 271 44 25 I 31 989 I 6304 70 
-f l ' I I I I I I 
7 "680 19 6 72: 4"T 4'331 56 334 2 436 68 256 226 70 4,618 5 336 
; 
5,831 16,160 357 4,759 I 1,044 1 794 465 I 16,01 I )8,915 1 723 
~·. 
.•. 
. _{ ·. '· . 
. :.'I; . -
•,l': .· 
.·., · .. 
. J·-.· .· 
_.: __ 
.. :)1.~r:./ r_i_ .. 
..Ll~' 
COUNTY: Statewide (Page 3) 













- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUiHCIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY : 
OTHER I NON- I I NON-
fORFE PENum, 
TOTAL TOTAL ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES DUI MUN IC GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FTI Fn FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY I .JURY PLEA · PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
408 418 40 213 6 149 15 64 339 33 23 48 41 
510 504 16 336 130 28 1 1 39 464 3 9 0 0 
I 









919 923 56 550 136 177 16 I 103 804 36 32 48 41 
A- January - August Only -- Court Closed 
. ·~ 
t•'\ 
·. :{ . 
. . 
1 
- - - - - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 




NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
7 33 1 0 7 88 151 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 14 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 







. . . . ~~ . . 
-------
-
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOITTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
MUNICIPALITY STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I I ~ORFE PENDNG 
TOT AL I TOT AL I ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES DUI I OTHER I NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FILED ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
Aiken 5056 6042 119 4983 506 448 104 36 5902 240 254 0 0 
Jackson 561 560 5 502 33 21 1 0 559 5 6 0 0 
:-ronetta 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
New Ellenton 27 26 0 3 2 22 0 4 22 0 1 0 0 
:forth Augusta ~033 4022 117 3617 249 50 3 772 3247 22 33 0 0 
Perry A 21 21 1 20 0 0 1 10 10 0 0 0 0 
Salley 17 17 1 13 0 3 0 8 9 0 0 0 0 
'.-!agener 38 39 3 26 5 4 2 0 37 1 0 1 1 
Windsor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 10755 10729 247 9165 795 548 112 831 9786 268 294 1 1 
A-April - December Only -- New Court 
; l f!i. ~ 
' 





l ... - .,_ 
- - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG I 
FIRST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF BAIL ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 779 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 134 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 I 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
-·-





















... ; ;! 
I : ~ i ./_;· \. 
'f, .· 
-- - - - -
--
- -




TOT AL S 
- -
I 
TOTAL : TOTAL 1 
CASES I CASES 












- - - - - - - -
SUM}~.RY Oc MUNICIPAL COURT INFOR.t'1ATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY : 
I 
! MUN!C I 
FORFE PENUNb 
I ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
OTHER NON- NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
285 285 8 1 137 481 31 19 62 57 
356 64 0 2 341 100 4 3 0 0 
270 0 0 1 30 241 0 0 0 0 
' 
911 349 8 4 508 I a22 35 22 62 57 
I 
- - - - - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNli 
FIRST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. !SSUD I SSUD 
18 26 13 0 5 435 206 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 













SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTd CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD Janua_.!:Y - December 1981 : 
MUN JC:PAL!TY STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY CONCLUDED BY 
I I I FORFE PENDNG PEN ONG TOTAL TOTAL 
MUN I c I ITURE FIRST PEN ONG FIRST 
PEN ONG 
CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON- NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
FTI rn FNOEO FIR<:.T TRAFF TRAFF ORDIN I JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn PROS OVER · cHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
Andersen 7100 7070 208 4125 2274 493 42 1230 5798 67 97 227 235 2 188 45 28 20 575 1069 22 
Selton 557 573 33 352 172 0 0 0 573 23 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 556 , 0 
Honea Path '566 563 60 271 45 190 9 52 502 14 17 0 ol 0 0 0 0 0 8 24 0 
Iva 155 155 5 138 4 8 1 0 154 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pendleton 354 361 8 262 6 78 0 0 361 14 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 
Starr 0 0 0 0 0 OI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 
I 
West PelzerA 24 25 1 23 0 0 0 0 25 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 ! 0 






TOTALS 9476 9467 354 5528 2676 918 52 1282 8133 119 128 227 235 I 2 188 45 , 28 20 583 1649 22 














"' ! , 
; ~! ~. ~:: 
" 
sf 
. · '· 
·-~ 
l ~: . 
. ::. 
.. ·., 
·. . 1 ,. .. .• : ,.. : 
'{tt •. 1 'i)' r 
.;·; ' I 
. ~~ ' ~· · i. l ,. 
-.'X, ~ .. ., 



















- )-;- :. LS 
- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTn CAROLINA corRT ADMINISTRATION 
- - - - - -
PERIOD · Januarv - !)ece-mbe:- 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORD INANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANiS 
CONCLUDED BY I CONCLUDED BY 
' I ; I I I FORFC: 11-'tl'IUNb I ! PENONG • 
BA IL I A REST I SERCH TOT.CL TOTAL OTHER I NON- I MUNIC I ' ITURE FI RST PEN ONG FIRST ; PEN ONG CASES CASES DU I NON - GUI LT OF END OF PREL. 1 PRE L. i NOL BOUND DIS- OF E:~o OF 
Fil EJ "'.WED I FIRST TRAFF I TRAFF GROIN JURY I JURY I PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED I morn I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD! PERIOD DRQC. i ISSUD i ISSUD 
' 
102 I ! : ' I .:+46 ( I 446 30 161 153 0 0 446 0 0 0 Q I 0 0 0 0 0 0 O I 0 
I 
466 I 465 45 312 10 I 99 0 77 388 0 1 0 ol 0 0 0 0 0 18 34 I 0 
I 19 I o! I 10 66 0 0 0 95 0 0 I 95 95 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 I 0 
i 0 0 0 0 0 0 I O l 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I i I 




I I I 
i I I 
I I i I 
I I I i 
I I I I 
' 
I 
1007 1006 85 539 131 I 252 0 77 929 0 1 0 o: 0 0 0 0 0 18 I 40 0 
. -Jar.u2:: :: - J une Only -- Court Closed 
. ··r. ,-_-, __ , 
; : 

























SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD January - December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY . : CONCLUDED BY 
I I I FOR FE l'INlJNG 1 I PENDNG I I i TOTAL TOTAL I ITU RE FIRST PEN ONG 
PREL. I PRE L. I NOL FIRST I PENDNG AREST I SERCH CASES CASES DUI ~~~~ I ~~~FF MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL FT! Fn ENDED FIRST ORO IN JURY JURY PLEA I PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. I SSUD ! I SSUD 




26 27 0 4 19 3 0 7 2 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 I l 
I I 
14 23 2 12 0 0 0 0 23 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o I 0 I 
I 
2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 ! 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 





-t- I I 
-· 
I I i 
-----
I I 
! I I ! I i i I 
I I I 
1112 1122 71 602 328 111 0 185 937 ! 11 1 2 ! 2 0 12 0 0 0 30 134 I 2 











i · v ~ } . 
~- '!. 
,; ~ [ !· c, J 















- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INF0&'1ATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY I 
I FORFE PEN ONG 
- - - - - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I PENONG I I TOTAL TOTAL ITU RE FIRST PEN ONG 
PREL. I NOL FIRST I PENDNG CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. BOUND DIS- OF . END OF BAIL A REST SER CH 
PERIOD I PERIOD Fii Fn FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED 
5077 4976 93 4365 555 64 31 1674 3271 5 106 77 
1071 1073 7 1043 14 7 1 1072 0 7 5 0 
581 576 24 347 133 77 1 184 391 6 11 2 
6729 6625 I 124 5755 702 148 33 2930 3662 18 122 79 
EfWED PROS OVER 
77 9 59 
0 0 0 
2 0 2 
79 9 61 
CHARG PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
9 2 2 91 248 3 
0 0 0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 70 70 0 
' 
I 
9 2 I 2 162 319 3 
COUNTY:Beaufor~t~~~~~~ 
.. : . 






·-.. . . . ·.) 
·, ' }· ~ 
-











SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY I 
TOTAL I TOTAL : I I I FOR FE PENDNG ' ITU RE FIRST I PENDNG 
CASES CASES I DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FTI Fn FND£D i FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
I 
1283 1283 : 16 1264 3 0 2 353 928 0 0 0 0 
3277 3286 110 2445 72 650 13 394 2879 13 1 4 16 18 
1'493 1490 I 68 1051 ll8 256 37 32 1421 8\ ll 64 63 
I 
727 729 2 718 5 2 0 73 656 41 2 0 0 
1077 1042 40 826 76 135 2 628 412 8 43 15 12 
493 481 12 120 52 309 0 0 481 14 26 31 55 
i 
I 
I I I 
I 









PROS OVER CHARG 
0 () 0 
0 18 0 
0 48 15 
0 0 0 
0 8 4 
0 37 18 
O lll 37 
WARRANTS 
PENDNG I 
FIRST I PENDNG 
OF END OF BAIL ARE ST 
PERIOD PERIOD PROC. IS SUD 
0 0 0 1 
2 0 121 577 
2 3 324 339 
0 0 0 9 
1 4 35 299 




















. ... _:.,;.. 
. 
-
·, ,- . ; ~· 
- - -
- - - -
MUNI CI PALI TY 
TOTAL I TOTAL 
CASES CASES 
FI I Fn I ENDED 
Cameron 83 83 
St. Matthews 562 561 
TO TALS 645 644 
::c 
·,: 
- - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUN IC IPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMIN AL AN D MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONC LUDED BY 
I I FOR FE PENDl'ffi 
PREL.1 PREL. OTHER I NON- ITU RE FIRST PENDNG DUI MUN IC NON- GUI LT OF END OF 
FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FI LED I ENDED 
2 78 3 0 0 0 83 0 0 0 0 




23 462 57 10 3 0 0 644 3 4 9 10 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HE AR IN GS WARRANTS 
CONCLU DED BY 
PEN ONG 
FI RST PEN DNG 
NO L BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 .1 6 1 0 15 97 0 
I 
I 
1 3 6 1 I 0 15 98 0 
COUNTY: Calhoun 






· . . : : 
•. ·. 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
!•'.UNICIPALITY STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY : 
I I I I FORFE PENUNu TOTAL TOTAL 
DUI I OTHER I NON- ITU RE FIRST PENDNG CASES CASES MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
Fi l •D ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
Charleston 29514 2923~ 121 24855 1430 3108 2 6735 22496 32 313 0 0 
Folly Beach 1834 189~ 24 I 1347 1 512 3 361 1530 16 6 32 32 
Isle of Pa lms ·1121 1129 2s I 487 93 516 1 252 876 15 7 7 7 
I.. incolnvilleA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!-1t. Pleasant 2155 2142 53 1796 166 140 s 615 1522 16 29 64 54 
~; . Charleston 12128 12070 524 7680 1206 2718 21 6 1714 10140 295 353 9 9 
Sullivans Island 341 342 8 285 25 23 0 155 187 1 0 0 0 
TOTALS 47143 '46810 755 66450 2921 7017 227 9832 36 751 375 708 112 I 102 
A-January - Sept2mber Only -- Court Closed 
- - - - -
-~ 
- - - - -
PERIOD · J anuary - De cember 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PE NDNG I 
FIRST I PENDNG i 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF EiW OF BAIL ARE S7 · SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC . I SS UD I I SSUD 
I 
0 0 01 0 0 0 65 0 
0 21 11 0 0 a 45 3 ! 4 
0 7 0 0 0 3 SS I 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
1 49 4 0 10 64 143 ! 0 
0 9 0 0 0 41 3676 I .5 ! 









1 86 o I 10 108 I 4395 9 
COUN TY: Charleston 
' · I ! 











- - - - -
! 
- - - -
MUNICIPALITY 
I 
TOTAL I TOTAL 
CASES I CASES 
Fl I rn FNOED 
3 lacksburg 297 284 
Gaffnev 1359 1371 
TOTALS 1656 1655 
•.'; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY I 
I I I I ~UKtT Pt.NUNG I I ITU RE FIRST PEN ONG I MUNIC DUI OTHER I NON- NON- GUILT OF ENO OF 
FIRST TRAFF I TRAFF ORO IN JU RY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD 
23 136 23 ll5 2 8 274 0 13 
64 482 185 628 30 0 1341 16 4 
I 






~ ; .. 
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I PENONG I 
AREST I SERCH PREL. I NOL I FIRST I PENONG BOUND I DIS- OF E;~o OF BAIL 
ENDED I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC . I SSUO I I SSUO 
ll 4 2 .: 0 0 21 278 0 
16 0 16 c 0 0 183 1539 0 
I 
I 















TOT AL · TOTAL I 
CASES . ChSES I DUI 
Fl I Frl ! FNDED I FIRST 






















SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
PERIO D· January - December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
[--CONCLUDED BY ' 
I I FORFE PENUNl, I 
ITURE FIRST PE NDNG 
OTHER NON- MUNI C NON- GUILT OF END OF 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA , PERIOD PERIOD 
643 122 248 10 4 1056 8 9 
466 1 o 4 I 2 459 1 5 
477 96 35 0 214 410 0 0 
I 
1586 219 283 14 220 1925 9 14 
PRELIMINARY HEh qJNGS vJARRANTS 
r CONCLUDED BY I 
I I PEN DNG 
I I FIRST 
PREL. PREL. NOL BOUND I DIS- I OF 
FILED ENDED PROS OVER C,1~RG PERIOD 
PENDNG 
BAIL I AREST mo OF 
PERIOD PROC. ISSUD 
i ! 
105 100 16 76 I 8 1 10 15 169 555 
0 0 0 ol 0 0 0 0 











l I : I I I 
I 
1 111 16 76 i 19 1 10 15 269 671 































- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT . INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNIC IPAL ORDINANCES 
-CONCLUDED BY : 
TOTAL I TOTAL i I I I I FORFE PENDNG I ITURE FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES I DUI OTHER NON- ; MUNIC NON- I GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
Fi i Fn FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF i ORDIN JURY JURY PLEA , PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
1213 1210 99 835 260 l 19 5 188 I 1017 22 25 23 22 
389 39 3 29 203 157 ! 0 1 45 347 16 12 3 4 
457 45 8 10 442 5 0 0 1 457 1 0 0 0 
457 45 7 13 382 60 2 11 156 290 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1967 1983 56 1440 451 20 6 47 1930 29 13 6 6 





i I I I I 
' 
5550 5556 217 4315 977 41 23 503 5030 I 142 136 32 I 32 
A-January - September Only -- Court Closed 
- - - - - - -
PERI OO·Januarv - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I PENlJNG FIRST PEN ONG 
DIS- OF END Or NOL I BOUND 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PER IOD 










0 8 9 151 172 
3 2 1 44 53 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 409 55 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 54 110 




3 10 10 681 417 , 























FT\ FO FNOEO 
Manning 635 609 
Summerton' 367 367 
Turbeville · 16 16 
TOTALS 1018 992 
- - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOlITH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I I ! I FORFE PENDNG I ITU RE FIRST PENONG 
DUI OTHER NON- MUNIC I NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORO IN JURY i JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
27 296 310 2 9 229 371 5 31 29 29 
4 285 77 1 ol 40 327 0 0 0 0 





31 594 390 3 9 269 714 5 31 29 29 
PERIOD· Januarv - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED aY 
I PENONG I 
BAIL I AREST ; SERCH i FIRST PE ND NG NOL BOUND I DIS- OF mo OF 
PROS OVER : CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. I I SSUC · I SS t;C 
! ! 
0 27 ! 2 0 0 53 161 1 
I 
0 QI 0 0 0 0 17 I 0 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 I 0 I 
I i I 
I : 










! I I I I i 
0 27 1 2, 0 0 53 . 182 1 









- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MUN IC I PALITY 
CottagevilleA 
\.lalterborb 
TO TAL S 
TOTAL TOTAL 
CASES CASES 
Fil rn FNDED 
249 248 
1797 1760 
SUilll.ARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I- CONCLUDED BY I 
I ' I I 
I FORFE PENDNG 
ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
DUI OTHER i NON- MUNIC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FIRST , TRAFF i TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
I 
01 0 5: 244 0 0 248 4 5 0 0 










2046 2008 105 1136 634 171 43 643 1322 so 88 142 143 
A-January - October Onl y - - No Report Received for November or December. 
I 
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG ! 
FIRST j PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF mo OF BAIL I AREST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 


















TOTAL TOTAL I 
CASES CASES DUI 
FTI Fn FNnEO FI R<;T 
Darlington 2309 2328 75 
A 
Hartsville * 1449 1514 36 
Lamar ' 283 298 4 
Society Hill 707 702 1 
TOTALS* 4748 4842 i 1 
A-January throug~ October Only 
*Figures revised 7/14/82 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I rURFt f'triur11> I 
OTHER I NON- ITU RE FI P.ST I PENDNG MUN IC NON- I GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED rnorn 
1324 875 35 4 424 1900 36 17 37 37 
1028 272 113 3 551 960 102 37 33 32 
159 103 17 0 12 286 15 0 7 6 
685 21 0 0 96 606 0 5 0 0 
I 
19 I 77 75 
No Report Received for November or December. 
- - -· - - - - - - - - -
PERICO· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY I 
, PENDNG i 
I FIRST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- i OF . END OF BAIL I AREST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG . PERIOD i PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
-! I 1 36 O i 5 5 762 333 1 
I I 6 25 1 I 19 2Q 401 567 2 
I 
0 1 '; I 0 1 87 58 0 
i I 








I l i 
7 62 6 24 26 1254 '. 1485 3 
COU NTY: _;:_)arlin=g~to~n~~~~~ 









CASES CASES DUI 
- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
- - - - -
PERIOD · January - December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY CONCLUDED BY 
I OTHER 
I I fORFE PENDNG I PENUNG · ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
PREL. I NOL FIRST i PENDNG NON- NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL A REST SERCH TOTAL I TOTAL 
FIL FO ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF 
MUNIC I 
ORDIN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
1641 1598 47 1161 113 320 12 263 1323 28 71 98 98 26 64 E 0 I 0 175 294 2 
I 
303 303 11 152 130 10 1 15 287 0 0 4 4 0 4 c 0 0 11 33 0 












Har l eyvi lle 
Reevesvi l l'e 
~idgeville 
St. George 
Sullllllervil l e 
TOTALS 
- -
SUMMARY OF MUN ICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLI NA COURT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD January - December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONC LUDED BY I CONCLUDED BY 
-
TOTAL I TOTAL I I \ I I FORFE PENUNG I PENDNG l . ITURE FIRST PEN ONG 
PREL. I NOL FIRST i PENDNG CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. BOUND DI S- OF END OF BAI L A REST SER CH 
FTI Fn I FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISS UD ISSUD 
98 99 3 75 20 0 0 0 99 2 1 
\ 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--
95 95 1 92 2 0 0 0 95 0 0 0 o l 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
235 235 20 104 46 65 0 47 188 0 0 0 o l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--
555 560 20 178 188 169 2 169 389 14 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 













I I 1 I I I 
2344 2356 I 86 1350 493 415 5 490 1861 44 32 47 I 48 I 35 1 0 89 710 5 
COUNTY: Dorche_s_te_r __ _ 








- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONC LUDED BY : 
I I I I I FORFE I PENDN G I TOTAL i TOTAL ' ! 
NON - I MUNIC I ITURE FIRST PENDNG I CASE S CASES : DU I I OTHER NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. I PREL . 
Fil Frl i ntDED I FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORDIN JURY JURY PLEA I PERIOD PERIOD FI LED ENDED 
I I 47 1 166 166 I 9 108 2 0 0 166 0 0 3 3 
424 42 4 26 210 28 160 0 76 348 19 19 0 0 





I ' I I 
629 I 629 35 346 86 162 a 76 553 19 19 3 I 3 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD· January - Decemb er 198 1 
PRE LIM I NARY HE AR I NGS WARRANT S 
I CONCLUDED BY 
I PENLJNG I FIRST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DI S- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD I SSUD 
0 3 1 0 0 a 71 73 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 119 5 
0 0 0 0 0 a 2 a 
I 
--
0 3 1 0 0 0 71 194 5 





SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
TOTAL I TOTAL I I I CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON-



















I I 1 ~URFE f'l:.NlJNG I ! ITURE FI F:ST 
OF NON- i GUILT 
JURY JURY I PLEA PERIOD 
2 200 I 510 45 














4 639 1369 99 
- - - - - - - -
I PENDNG 
PREL. ! PREL. END OF 
PERIOD FILED I morn 
3 1 ! 1 








29 13 ; 13 
- -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLU DED BY 
PENDNG I I I FIRST I PENDNG 
BA IL I A REST I SER CH NOL BOUN D DIS- OF END OF 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. I SSUD I I SSUD 
0 0 1 0 0 22 3 0 




I I I 
I 
I 
I I I I 
i I I 
-
0 o 120 I 237 6 
COUNTY: Fairfield 
----="----- ---
- - - - - - -
- -
MU'l I CI PALI TY 
Cow"rd 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF :·1UNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA CO URT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL . TOTAL I I I ! 
CASES I CASES DUI OTHER NON- I MUNI( I 
Fl! Ff) FNDED FIRST TRAFF I TRAFF I ORDIN JURY 
FORFE I PENDNG 
ITURE FI F:ST 
NON- GUILT OF 
JURY PLEA PERIOD 
PERIOD· Janu~ - December 1982. 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG 
END OF PREL. 
PERIOD FILED 
I I PENIJNG I I FIRST I PENDNG 
PREL. I NOL BOUND 11 DIS- OF I mo OF BAIL AREST SERCH 
ENDED I PROS OVER , CHARG PERIOD! ?ERIOD PROC . ISSUD ISSUD 
-
1839 1838 0 1225 61 J O 12 o 1 o oi o o o o l o o o o 
~-------t-----t-----t---r------+---t----r----+---+-----J-----j~---+--'---l---..c..._;i---~---1-- -+-----+-..:__-'-_-'-----1---1----'----264 1562 
r lorence 13861 13841 129 11910 1822 0 95 4787 8959 
Johnsonville ' 526 517 24 360 133 4 5 42 470 
Lake City 1153 1071 74 592 222 265 9 28 1034 
Olanta 24 24 0 16 8 0 0 24 0 
Pamp lico 155 153 2 72 c 81 0 0 153 
Scranton 448 448 0 0 1 447 0 0 448 
Timmonsville 374 371 24 202 22 126 4 168 199 
TOTA LS 18380 : 182631 253 14377 282 7, 923 125 5313 12825 
319 339 273 278 18 211 49 45 40 0 
I 1 1 
I 
0 9 11 12 2 9 1 0 37 
I 
I 
34 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 
o o o o o o I o o o o 
4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 







11 14 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 26 165 


















MUN I Cl PALI TY 
I i 
T07 .;i.. ' TOTAL 1 
C.C.ScS , CASES 
Fl i "0 i FNDED 
I 
Andrews 50 1 I 504 









I I I 
TOTALS 2321 '2199 
- - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I ! I ~URFE f'ENlJNG ! 
OTHER I NON- ITU RE FIRST PEN ONG DUI MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
18 133 28 322 3 501 0 3 0 0 0 1 





73 1595 89 564 16 1 1047 1136 60 j 182 0 0 
- - - - - - - -




FIRST ' ;:'ENONG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF ! ;::~o OF 











0 I 0 














0 ' 0 
WARRANTS 
BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
29 201 0 
127 585 11 
-
156 786 i 11 
COU iHY :~~:-ge_E_own _____ _ 
















- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF ML'NICIPAL COURT INFOR.i"IATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIM INAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY '. 
I i I PEN ONG 
- - - - - -
PERIOD · January - Dececber 19 Sl 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
\ CONCLUDED BY 
PENUNt; 
FIRST PENONG ! TOTAL TOTAL I 
CASES CASES DUI OTHER I NON- ! MUNIC 
FTI Fn FNOED FJR<;T TRAFF TRAFF I OROIN JURY 
l FORFE I l'INlJNG ITURE FI F:ST 
NON- i GUILT OF 
JURY i PLEA PE RIOO ENO OF PREL. PREL. NOL PERIOD FILED ENDED PROS BOUND DIS- OF ENO OF BAIL OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. AREST SERCH I SSUO I SS:.!:l 
459 462 21 208 
20911 2087Li 0 0 
~780 2781 110 2083 
3569 3571 126 2766 
489 490 19 362 
914 912 23 770 
I 
29122 29090 ! 299 6189 
I 
24 267 . 171 ol 230 









587 24 311 2446 
152 5 1223 2343 
104 3 46 441 
79 0 0 912 
I 








3 O O 
122 849 1047 
32 0 0 
0 0 0 
7 0 0 
7 0 0 
171 849 1047 
0 0 0 0 0 2 92 ! 0 
62 263 65 130 6655 74 
0 0 0 0 0 19 67 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 93 0 
0 0 0 0 0 59 95 J 
1 984 I 62 , 263 65 210 : 7002 , 77 
A614 Waived 















SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
( CONCLUDED BY I 
I I FORFE PENDNG 
PERIOD· Janua~ - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
\ CONCLUDED BY 
I I ! PENDNG I 
TOTAL I TOT AL I ITU RE FI F:ST PENDNG 
PREL. I NOL I FIRST I PENDNG CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON - GUILT OF END OF PREL. BOUND I DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
PERIOD I PERIOD Fl I Fn I FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD 
4186 4199 119 2739 947 381 0 0 4199 40 27 
! 
347 347 21 221 52 53 2 38 307 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 





4 734 4761 146 3046 1013 529 5 55 470 1 60 33 










287 I 284 
-
PROS OVER Cl-iARG PROC. I SSUD . I SSUD 
9 244 10 13 16 367 
i 1420 i 42 
2 8 0 0 a 14 22 I 1 
I 
0 0 0 0 i 0 0 1 0 
5 5 1 0 0 138 85 2 
I 
i 
i I I I I i 
' I ! 
! 
I 
16 257 11 13 16 519 I 1528 45 
COUNTY: Gre enwood - ____ ::...:;_::c__ __ __ _ 







- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
PERIOD: January - Dec=.ber 1981 
MUNICIPALITY STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRAiffS 
CONCLUDED BY CONCLUDED BY 
I I I I I t-URH. f't.NUNG I PENDNG j 
8'1L 1 ARES1 TOT AL l TOTAL ITU RE FIRST PENDNG FIRST I PENDNG CASES CASES DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- I GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF SER CH 
FI I Fn I FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PRJC. ISSUD ISSUD 
Srunson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 i 1 0 
Es till 169 166 1 113 43 12 1 0 165 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 
Gifford · 104 107 1 94 9 0 0 68 39 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 1 0 
cl amp ton 725 736 24 422 99 180 6 142 588 15 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 93 I 0 
Varnville 171 139 0 0 4 167 0 5 134 18 so 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 2 0 
Yemassee 257 263 3 196 56 2 1 66 196 9 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 
1426 1 

















TOTAL I TOTAL I 
CASES CASES DUI 
FILED ENDED FIRST 
I 400 400 9 
1630 1624 36 
•1378 1415 69 
7130 7087 146 
4580 4371 426 
620 596 42 
I 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
\ CONCLUDED BY : 
I I t-URH. f'tNlJNG I ITU RE FIRST I PENDNG 
OTHER I NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
123 256 12 1 21 378 6 6 0 0 
1123 190 281 11 264 1349 19 ' 25 0 0 
732 577 0 4 377 1034 42 5 0 0 
1415 5456 113 44 730 6313 40 83 0 0 
2440 1687 27 52 401 3918 282 491 0 0 
456 19 103 1 195 400 6 30 0 0 
' 
15738 !15493 728 6289 8185 536 113 1988 3392 395 640 0 0 
PERIOD Janu1UY- December 1981 : -
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG j I 
FIRST I PENDNG 
AREST I SERCH NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. I SSUD I I SSUJ 
0 0 c 0 0 1 31 0 
0 0 c 0 0 242 279 1 
0 0 c 0 0 11 113 0 
0 0 c 0 0 326 1165 146 
0 0 c 0 0 244 1058 12 






0 0 o· 0 Q 824 2667 I 159 






- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
MUN I Cl PALI TY 
tiardeeville 
Ridgeland ' 










- - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY I 
I I l I FORFEllJENUNG l ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
PREL. I PREL. NON- GUILT OF END OF 
FNDED 
DUI I OTHER I NON- i MUNIC 
FIRST TRAFF I TRAFF ORDIN JURY JURY PLEA ! PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
I 
1771 52 1500 33 142 11 9 1751 45 1 18 18 





2241 2285 62 1920 37 222 11 88 2186 46 2 21 21 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD· January - )ecember 1981 
-
PRELIM INARY HEARINGS \,;ARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I PENDNG I I I FIRST I PENDNG 
AREST i SERCH NOL I BOUND DIS- OF END OF 3~ '.L 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD ~~.JC . IS SUD I I SSUD 
! 
1 15 2 0 0 94 94 ! 5 











1 18 ' 2 0 0 10.'.i. ; 128 7 












TOTAL TOTAL I 
CASES CASES DUI 
FT\ Fn FNOED FIRST 
434 431 9 
3504 3514 107 
53 53 1 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
I ~ORFE PEN!JNG I ITU RE FIF:ST PEN ONG 
PREL. I PREL. OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED I ENDED 
392 33 0 2 0 429 0 . 3 0 0 
2458 700 239 2 63 3449 20 10 69 69 






3991 3998 117 2902 733 239 4 63 3931 20 13 
PERIOD Janaurv - December 1981 : , 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG I 
FIRST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL ARE ST 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
3 58 8 0 0 317 317 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 














- - - - - - - - - --------
- -





- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
: I TINmffi 
TOTAL TOTAL I I FI P.ST PENDNG 
- - - - - -
PERIOO · January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRA!lTS 
CONCLUDEU BY 





OF ENO OF PREL. PREL. NOL 
~i~~~u , 1 PENDNG 
BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL AREST SERCrl 
OVER CHARG PERIOD / PERIOD PROC. ISSUO ISSUO Fii Fn FNDED FIRST I TRAFF ' TRAFF ORDIN JURY PERIOD PERIOD FILED E~DED PROS 
I 
233 240 12 I 188 33 0 0 0 240 7 0 3 0 3 
344 344 8 I 130 148 58 5 37 302 0 0 8 7 0 3 
2197 2096 103 1014 710 370 72 341 1683 24 125 213 167 44 112 
2774 2680 I 123 1332 891 1 428 77 378 2225 31 125 223 177 44 118 
i 
0 1 0 12 14 
4 0 1 95 98 
11 24 70 1123 1379 




















TOTAL I TOTAL 
CASES I CASES 
fTI rn FNDED 
1010 1010 
6 6 
· 149 149 
1983 1983 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I I FORH -PErrnNu IT URE FIRST PENDNG 
DUI I OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
48 371 177 414 0 1 1009 18 18 0 0 
0 1 0 5 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 
6 117 24 2 2 66 81 0 0 1 1 
72 1109 802 0 0 909 1074 0 0 0 0 
3148 3148 126 1598 1003 421 2 976 2170 18 18 1 1 
- - - - - - - - - -
PERJ0'1 January - Decer:iber 1981 
, . . 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
! PENDNG FIRST PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL AREST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD . PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 120 2 
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 
0 1 0 0 0 24 45 0 






















- - - - - - -
- -




- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
TOT AL I TOT AL 
CASES CASES DUI 
FTIFn FNDED FIRST 
635 637 20 
178 181 2 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
,- CONC LUDED BY t 
I I I I I FORFE Pt.NUN{; 
OTHER I NON- i MUNIC I ITU RE F!F:ST PENDNG NON- I GUI LT OF END OF PREL. PRE L. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD I N JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
277 145 193 6 314 1 317 3 l 1£ 12 
146 30 0 0 181 0 8 5 c 0 
I 
I 
813 818 22 423 175 19 3 6 495 317 11 6 14 12 
PER I OD · January - Dec ember 1981 
PRELI MINARY HEARINGS WARRANT S 
I CONCLUDED BY 
I PENDNG I 
AREST I SERCH NOL I BOUND FIRST i PENDNG DIS- OF END OF BAI L 
PROS I OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. I I SSUD I I SSUD 
3! 
I 
4 5 0 2 163 19 5 I 2 



























\.Jes t Columbia 
TOTALS 
- -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD January~ December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS 
CONCLUDED BY I CONCLUDED BY 
I \ FORff PtNUNG I I I PENDNG I I I TOTAL TOTAL 
DUI I OTHER I NON- IT URE FIRST PEN ONG PREL. : PREL. I NOL FIRST i ?ENDNG CASES CASES MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF BOUND DIS- OF END OF 
FTI rn ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED: morn I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD 
I 
o I 599 597 34 330 164 71 5 0 592 0 2 o! 0 0 0 0 0 
4196 4212 155 3372 0 669 43 0 4169 29 13 129! 123 6 88 29 5 11 
I 
I 
14 14 0 9 5 0 2 3 9 1 1 oj 1 0 1 0 1 0 
181 181 0 170 5 6 0 62 119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
501 491 24 379 74 24 2 78 411 2 12 24: 21 3 17 1 0 3 
894 882 25 788 0 81 17 458 407 7 19 5 5 0 5 0 1 1 
58 53 1 54 2 1 0 0 53 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
164 165 5 150 9 0 2 5 158 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
573 556 15 528 17 13 2 48 506 6 23 8 8 1 7 0 0 0 





I I I 
10511 105001 383 n12 1519 903 96 889 9515 I uo 141 369 ! 363 28 I 265 I 70 12 I 13 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WARRANTS 
BAIL ARE ST SER CH 
PROC . . ISSUO ISSUD 
6 85 0 
375 375 0 
5 4 0 
1 8 0 
116 103 1 
49 27 0 
4 3 0 
0 0 0 
14 6 0 
364 690 22 























- - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AN D MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
TOTAL : I l I I I I FO RFE PENUNli l 
CASES ; DUI I OTHER NON - I MUNIC ITU RE FIRST PENDNG PREL. I PREL. NON- GUI LT OF END OF 
ENDED I FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORDIN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
! I 
1538' 94 I 847 600 11 7 539 992 27 41 41 40 
1018 37 i 518 457 0 3 273 742 11 5 27 26 
49 6 27 16 0 0 0 49 0 0 3 3 





26 28 2620 1 140 140 1 1076 11 10 812 1798 38 46 71 69 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD January - December 1981 
PREL I MINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG j 
FI RST I PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAI L ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. I SSUD ISSUD 
8 26 6 2 I 3 126 308 4 
0 25 1 0 1 82 263 :2 
0 3 0 0 0 3 6 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
! 
8 54 7 2 4 211 577 6 






SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COllRT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD Januc~v - December 1981 . 
-
-
MUNI CI PALI TY STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS \./ARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I I I FOR FE PENUNli I TOTAL TOTAL l I ITU RE FIP.ST . PENDNG 
CASES CASES I DUI i OTHER NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF 
FTI rn FNDED FIRST , TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD 
3ennettsville 793 709 ! 34 167 503 89 0 0 709 87 171 
Clio ' 243 243 ! 9 I 172 59 3 0 0 243 0 0 
A I 
'.le Coll · 456 457 26 191 239 0 ·o 164 293 1 0 I 
I 
I 










TOTALS 1409 1 69 I 530 I 801 92 0 164 1245 88 171 
A-January - June Only -- Court Closed 
- - - - - - - - - - -
CONCLUDED BY 
! I PENDNG I I i 
PREL. ! PREL. I NO L FIRST ' PENDNG BOUND DIS- OF I mo OF 
FILED ! morn I PP.OS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD 
BAIL I AREST i SERCH 
PROC. I SSl~D I SSUD 
8 1 I 0 3 
0 0 0 0 








I I I i I 
11: 10 0 5 
- - -
4 0 1 102 172 i 
0 0 0 0 5 I 
1 0 0 60 78 I 
I 
+ 
I I I 
5 0 1 162 255 

























TOT AL ! TOT AL 
CASES I CASES 
Fi l ED i EN DED 














- - - - - - - -
SlJMMARY OF ML'NICIPAL COURT I NFORMAT I ON FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDIN ANCES 
( CONCLUDED BY I 
I I i I I FORFE N NU:-lG I 1 ITU RE FIR.ST PENDNG I OTHER 1 NON- ! MUNIC NON- I GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ; ORDI N JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FI LED ENDED 

















44 2 8 1 
- - - - - -
PERIOD · January - December 1981 
PRE LIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG I 
FI RST j PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF Ei'ID OF BAI L ARE ST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD !SSUD 
0 1 0 0 0 61 41 0 
..: 
i 
0 1 0 0 0 61 41 I 0 









TOTAL TOTAL ' 
CASES CASES DUI 
FTI rn ENDED FIRST 
Little Mountain 9 9 0 
Newberry' 1342 1338 88 
Pomeria 3 3 0 
Prosperity 279 278 14 
Whitmire 314 312 20 
I 
! 
TO TALS 1947 1940 ! 122 
- - - - -
SUMMARY OF MliNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLI NA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONC LUDED BY I 
I l i fUR FE PENDNG I 
OTHER I NON- I '. JTURE FI P.ST I PENDNG MUN IC NON- I GU ILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAF F ' TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY ! PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FI LED ENDED 
I 
1 2 6 3 1 ; 5 0 0 0 0 
492 0 762 12 soo I 826 138 142 0 0 
0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
151 1 107 0 1 277 0 1 0 0 





770 . 6 1049 15 502 I 1423 . 141 148 0 0 
( 
pcRIQD Jznu~ - December 1981 
L 
PRELIMINARY HE ARI NGS 
CONCLUDED BY i 
I PEND~G , 
· ! Fl RST . PE:1DNG 
NOL BOUND I DI s- 1 OF I mo OF 
PROS OVER Cr!ARG I PERIOD : PERIOD 
o I I ' 0 o ; 0 0 
o! I 0 0 0 I 0 I 
0 0 o i 0 I 0 I 
o i I 0 0 0 l 0 
0 0 0 0 I 0 i 












O I 0 O i O 0 
WARRANTS 

















AREST I SERCH 


















- - - - - - - - - -
SUMrA.ARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFOIU1ATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT AD!'1INISTRATION 
STAT E CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANC ES 
f CONCLUDED BY I 
PENDNG 
- - - - - -
PERIOD· Janu~ - December 1981 
-
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I I I ! I I FORFE PENONG I TOTAL · TOTAL ITU RE FI P.ST PENDNG FIRST PENDNG I 
DUI OTHER NON- : MUNIC I PREL. I NOL AREST ! SERCH CASES CASES 
FlRST I TRAFF TRAFF I ORDIN JURY NON - GUILT OF ENO OF PREL. BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL PERIOD ! PERIOD Fl! Fn 'F NDED JURY PLEA PERIOD 
I I 
7 ! 14 21 0 1 7 0 0 21 0 7 
1 
123 7 i 1234 96 651 480 ; 10 5 62 1167 8 
l 
· 584 607 23 341 39 i 181 1 5 601 30 
I 
147 1 574 571 29 179 219 2 165 404 4 
28 28 1 25 
l 















I I I 
2437 1 2461 149 1203 675 410 8 253 2200 49 I 
PERIOD FILED ENDED PROS OVER 
0 0 0 0 0 
11 8 6 0 6 
7 10 17 17 0 
7 14 12 2 8 
0 0 0 0 0 
I 
25 35 19 14 I 
CHARG PROC. I SSUD . I SSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 ! 0 
' 0 0 2 34 515 I 0 
' 
0 7 0 226 248 
I 
c 


































SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTri CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION PERIOD· January - December 1981 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY 
CAS ES CASES DUI OTHER NON- MUNIC 
TOTAL TOTAL I I I 
Fil ICO ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF GROIN JURY 






FIRST I PENDNG 
OF . END OF PREL. PREL. NOL 




I PENONG ! 
II FIRST '1 PEN ONG 
DIS- OF ENO OF 




BAIL : AREST i sE ?.CH 
PROC. 1 ISS UO • 155'.J D 
j I 
33 34 o 26 7 o 2 11 21 1 o o o o o o o I o 3 8 I o 
Branchville 39 39 4 12 23 0 0 19 20 0 0 3 3 O 3 0 0 \ 0 12 i 18 i O 
_C_o_p_e~~~~~-t-~-l-+-~-l-t-~~O-t-~-l-t-~-O-+-~-O-t-~-O-+-~~O+-~~l-t-~~O+-~--'-O+-~~O-t-~~O:..+-~-O=+-~-=cO-t-~O'-+~-'-O-rl~-O~'-'~O=---'-j ~=Oc-.l~ --'-0-·-
Cordova 
I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q Q O O O Q I O O 0 • 0 
Elloree 132 132 10 68 25 29 0 24 108 0 0 1 1 1 O O I O I O 33 I 36 I 1 
_E_u_t_a_wv~i_ll_e_~--,1--3~4-'-8'-+--'-3~4-'-8-t-~-l-t-~34_4-+-~~2+-~l--+-~~0+-~-4-t-_3~u~.4-+--~~0+--~~0-1---~0:..+-~~0"-+-~--"-0+-~~0:..+-~~0--+-~~0__,I ___ O=---t--0--,1~~2-t-l~ __ O _ _ 
O 
II 
182 182 4 132 46 0 1 0 181 0 0 O O O O O O O O O Holly Hill 
Livingston o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o l o 
Neeses 
I 
68 54 0 9 10 49 0 0 54 9 23 O O O O O O O O 2 l O 
.forth 85 100 2 59 24 o o 39 61 15 o o o o o o o o o 21 I o 
,,orwav 7 8 o o 4 3 o o a 1 o 1 1 o 1 o o i o 1 81 o 
_O_r_a_n~geb~u~r~g~~--1r2~0~5~5'-+=2~0~5~5-t---=8~0-t-=12=4~8'-t--'-7~2-'-7t----'0'-+--'-0+-~7~1=3-t-~13~4~2=+-~-~7t--~~7-t-~~O-+-~~O"-+-~-""-O+--~O'+-~~O-+----"O ! -=0_ ..__~0'---,-~6~53-'--11~~7 ___ _ 
-r I 
8 8 2 1 5 0 0 0 8 0 0 O O O O O O O O l l O Rowesville 
Santee 114 114 1 103 
! I 
10 0 0 3 111 0 0 0 0 Q O O O O O I O ! 0 
Sorinef ie ldAi, 73 71 0 66 7 I ! Q O Q 71 1 Q 2 0 0 0 Q Q O O O ' Q I O 
TOTALS,~ 3145 3146 104 2069 890 • 82 3 813 2330 32 5 1 5 1 4 0 0 0 49 , 749 8 
A-January through November Only -- No Report Received for December 
*Figures Revised 7/14/82 COUN TY: Or~_!lge--=-bu--=-r~"',__ __ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFOR."1ATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
MUNICIPALITY STATE CRIMINAL ANO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
( CONCLUDED BY I 
TOTAL I TOTAL I I I I ~UKFE --P[NUNG PREL. l PREL. I IT URE FI P.ST PEN ONG CASES CASES DUI OTHER I NON- MUN IC NON- I GUILT OF END OF 
Fl I rn FNDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED I ENDED 
Central llO 118 2 78 16 14 0 18 100 10 2 ol 0 
Clemson 1090 1086 76 648 182 184 5 109 972 7 11 30 34 
Clemson Univ. · 488 488 6 481 1 0 0 120 368 0 0 0 0 
Easley A ll29 1231 69 445 480 135 23 102 ll06 161 59 20 20 
Liberty 607 604 26 379 0 202 10 ll4 480 30 33 20 20 






4560 4684 ! 213 2698 759 890 I 44 530 4110 241 117 I 70 1 74 
A-June through December Only 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD· January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENONG I 
FIRST i PEN ONG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL A REST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 33 33 0 
1 30 3 4 0 263 393 3 
0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 
1 18 1 0 0 361 320 0 
2 18 0 0 0 172 199 0 
0 0 0 0 0 442 442 0 
I 








. \rcadia Lakes 
Columbia 
Fores t Acres 
TOTALS 
- -
TOTAL I TOTAL I I 
CASES CASES DUI 
FT I FD I ENDED FIRST 
0 0 0 
35614 35605 519 
·3 378 3569 51 
I 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFOR.'1A,TION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINI STRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY I 
I I ~URFt f'tNUNu I 
OTHER I NON- ITU RE FIRST PENDNG PREL. i PREL. MUNIC NON- I GUILT OF END OF 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED I END ED 
0 0 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 o! 0 
27884 1047 6164 18 19853 115734 414 423 I 174511916 
I 







38992 39174l 570 31088 1135 6199 88 20015 19071 641 459 1805 11973 
- - - - - - - - - -
PER I OD January - December 1981 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I PENDNu I 
NOL I BOUND I DI 5- FIRST I PENDNG OF END O• 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIO'J 
0 0 0 0 0 
63 1340 513 249 78 
6 52 4 13 11 
I 
I I i i 
69 1392 I 517 ! 262 \ 89 
- - - -
WARRANTS 
SA IL I AR EST SER CH ?qoc .. ISSUD ISSUD 
ol 0 0 
1..808 10579 69 
206 211 2 
I 
I 












- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNI CIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMIN ISTRATION 
STATE CRI MI NAL AND MUN ICI PAL ORDI NANCES 
CO NCL UDED BY : 
I I rOR FE • PHHJNG I 
TOTAL TOTAL, ITURE I FI F:ST I PENDNG 
CASES CASES i DUI OTHER NON- MUN IC NON - GUILT OF EN D OF PREL. PREL . 
FT I ro EN DED I FIRST TRAF F TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA I PE RIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
85 85: 2 50 22 11 0 23 62 0 0 7 7 







i I I 









I i i I 
594 i 594 I 32 289 250 23 2 27 565 0 0 16 I 16 
- - - - - - -
PE RIOD· Januar y - December 1981 
PRELIMI NARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG I FIRST PENDNG 
NO L BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAI L ARE ST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC . . ISSUD ISSUD 
0 4 3 0 0 16 38 0 
5 4 0 0 0 148 102 0 
' 
5 8 3 0 0 164 I 140 I 0 




















TOTAL I TOTAL 
CASES CASES DUI 
FTI Fn FNOED FIRST 
202 184 26 
693 707 47 
'363 337 22 
151 151 4 
131 125 14 
202 199 9 
262 265 15 
227 231 7 
14266 14229 278 
824 824 19 
593 601 47 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
CONCLUDED BY : 
I FDR FE PENDNG 
OTHER I NON- ITU RE FI P.ST PEN ONG MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
147 c 29 3 1 180 0 18 0 0 
391 c 255 1 0 706 93 79 0 0 
234 45 62 2 56 329 32 8 27 27 
138 9 0 0 1 150 0 0 0 0 
71 4( 6 0 1 124 0 6 0 0 
139 !, 50 0 21 178 0 3 0 0 
236 11 0 0 0 265 10 7 0 0 
163 57 0 1 5 225 6 2 0 0 
9966 54!J 3478 51 3592 10586 159 196 0 0 
805 c 0 2 0 822 0 0 0 0 
35 460 51 10 0 591 8 0 2 3 
7914 17903 488 12325 117 3931 70 3677 14156 308 319 29 30 
- - - - - - - - - -
PERIOD: J a:1.uar' - D b 1981 ecen er 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENDNG I 
FIRST I PEN ONG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF END OF BAIL AREST SER CH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 6 12 I 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 260 2 
4 14 9 0 0 0 62 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 6 35 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 66 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 1 1 0 531 595 5 
I 
I 
4 16 10 1 0 594 1054 7 







TOTAL I TOTAL I CASES CASES DUI 
FTIFn l ENDED FIRST 
107 1 1091 I 1 
4052 4108 84 
I 
- - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES 
I CONCLUDED BY : 
I I I ! I t-URt-t. f't.Num> I I I NON- ITU RE FIRST PENDNG OTHER I NON- ' MUNIC GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. 
TRAFF I TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED morn 
93 1 12 0 1 108 5 3 0 0 





i I ' 
I 
4159 I 42171 85 2422 292 : 1360 269 803 3145 128 70 0 0 
- - - - - - -
PERIOD : J anuar - De".ember 1g8l 
PRELIMI NARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
I I PENIJNG I 
BAIL I AREST FIRST I PENDNG NOL BOUND I DIS- OF END OF SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PERIOD PROC. I ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 






















TOT AL . TOTAL 
CASES ; CASES DUI 
FTI rn I FNDED FIRST 
I 
5891 589 0 
I 
415 · 415 18 
·1417 1425 53 
I 
I 
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
prRIOD Janua~v - Decern~er 1981 c 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES PRELIMINARY HEARINGS WARRANTS 
I CONCLUDED BY I : CONCLUDED BY 
I FOR FE PENUNG I PENDNG I 
OTHER I NON- ITU RE FIRST PENDNG FIRST / ?ENDNG MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL. PREL. j NOL BOUND DIS- OF EN D OF BAIL ARE ST SERCI! 
TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD I PE RI OD PROC. , I SSU D ISSUD 
589 0 0 0 0 589 0 0 0 0 0 0 o! 0 0 0 3 0 
315 13 69 6 6 403 0 0 5 5 0 5 0 0 0 26 104 0 











I ! I I I 
I 
2421 24291 71 1263 16 1071 12 202 2215 28 20 46 51 1 I 43 7 ! 6 1 180 1255 I 21 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
















- - - - - - - - - -
SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT INFORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURT ADMINISTRATION 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORDINANC ES 
CONCLUDED BY 
TOT AL I TOT AL 
DUI I OTHER I NON- I 
fORFE PENIJNG 
ITU RE FIRST PENDNG 
CASES CASES MUN IC NON- GUILT OF END OF PREL . PREL. 
FTI Fn FNnED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED ENDED 
31 31 1 30 0 0 0 3 28 0 0 0 0 
492 492 16 340 136 0 0 95 397 0 0 2 2 
· 521 517 3 303 215 0 2 41 474 34 38 14 14 
40 40 0 19 21 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
1084 1080 I 20 I 692 372 0 2 139 939 34 38 16 16 
- - - - - -
PERIOD· Janucrry - Dece-"'e..L..12.81 ...... .... 
PRELIMINARY HEARINGS ~JAR RANTS 
CONCLUDED BY 
PENIJNG I 
FIRST • PENDNG 
NOL BOUND DIS- OF I END OF BAIL ARE ST SERCH 
PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD PROC. ISSUD ISSUD 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 0 31 30 0 
1 11 2 0 0 20 123 0 




1 13 2 0 0 51 153 0 














SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL COURT IN FORMATION FORM 
SOUTH CAROLINA COPRT ADMINISTRATION 
P E R ! 0 D : ___J_anuar_v 
STATE CRIMINAL AND MUNICIPAL ORD INANCES PRELIMINARY HEARIN GS 
l CONCLUDED BY I r CONCLUDED BY I 
TOTAL I TOTAL I I I I FOR FE PENUNG I I I I I PENDNG I ITU RE FIRST I PENDNG 
PREL. I PREL. I NOL I BOUND I DIS- FIRST PENDNG CASES CASES I DUI OTHER I NON- MUN IC NON- GUILT OF . END OF OF mo OF 
FILED ! ENDED FIRST TRAFF TRAFF ORD IN JURY JURY PLEA PERIOD PERIOD FILED I ENDED I PROS OVER CHARG PERIOD PERIOD 
I I 
437 ! 436 28 166 17E 67 1 7 428 1 2 6 4 0 4 O i 0 2 
! 
5831 o I I 855 ! 853 49 264 402 140 10 260 8 10 22 22 0 22 0 0 
7664 7661 266 3726 313E 536 25 336 7300 76 79 283 279 18 224 37 24 23 




I ! I 
i ! I 
I I I 
I I ! I I I I 
' 
I 
9566 ! 9540 ! 369 4357 4069 771 41 928 8571 , 891 ns 339 I 333 18 I 271 44 ! 25 I 31 
Dp~or.ihor 1981 
WARRANTS 
BAIL I AREST l S::RCH 
PROC . . ISSUD ISSUD 
68 243 2 
161 184 4 
655 5323 59 
-





989 · 6104 70 
COUNTY: _York ______ _ 















































SUMMARY OF JUDICIAL SURVEYS 1982-83* 
Total Personnel Operating Total 1 
FY 81-82 
Revenues 
Court Emnlovees Cost Cost Cost Collected 
Probate 188 2,748,629 454,475 3,203~104 1,587,206 
Master-In-Equity 44 732. 716 37.264 769,980 189,055 
Public Defender 126 1.954,657 269.270 2,235,514 N/A 
Clerk of Court 411 5,266,532 1,259,883 9,142,512 6,499,472 
Magistrate 655 6,455,807 973,420 7,751,995 14,597,276 
Municioal 340 2,137,181 421,562 2,665,120 9.471,759 
All Courts 1,764 19,295,522 3,415,874 25,768,225 32,344,768 
---
*Figures represent surveys received as of January 28, 1983. See footnotes for each 
summary for facts affecting the data. 
1Includes Juror/Witness costs and other operating costs which may not be applicable 
to all groups. 
-203-




Emolovees Rank By 
Pel rt Full Full Time Personnel 
COl!XTY Time Time Total Emelozecs Hi!.',h Salarz Cost 
-- -- --
$ $ 
Abbeville 0 3 3 15,156 37 835 
Aiken 0 6 6 23 751 78 246 
Allendale 0 2 2 16 872 28 059 
Anderson 0 4 4 23 , 074 55 424 
Bamberg 0 2 2 14 632 23 332 
Barnwell 0 2 2 16 198 24 393 
Beaufort 1 6 7 28 878 108 778 
Berkeley 0 6 6 27 946 100 067 
Calhoun 0 2 2 20 651 30 909 
Charles ton 1 8 9 <;4 550 138 249 
Cherokee 0 4 4 16 896 55 560 
Chester 0 3 3 19 310 41 040 
vhesterfield 0 4 4 26 374 56 561 
ClarendonA 
;Colleton8 0 2 2 33 246 44 654 
!Darlington 1 3 4 32 <;49 f, 1 ? 11 
Pillon 0 4 4 14, 592 46 018 
!Dorchester 0 3 3 23 720 4g 291 
A-See Clerk of Court for Clarendon County - - Judge serves both posi t ions . 



























From reports received from Pr oba t e Judges 
and treasurers as of J anua r y 28 , 1983 
Total 
Cos t Ra nk 
--
$ 
41 035 32 
100 667 10 
29 059 40 
60 579 22 
24 403 44 
24 958 43 
122 102 ', 
121 192 6 
33 469 37 
180 442 3 
67 203 17 
46 040 30 
82 521 13 
53 279 25 
68 111 16 
48 219 28 
















































-Employees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personnel 




!Edgefield 2 2 4 16,55 7 30,984 
Fairfield 1 2 3 21,099 36,951 
Florence 1 5 6 34,014 99,402 
Georgetown 0 4 4 31,270 74, 015 
Greenville 1 10 11 45 ,896 140,324 
Greenwood 1 4 5 22,426 48,388 
Hampton 1 1 2 16,500 20,900 
Horry 0 6 6 26,958 87,793 
Jasper 0 2 2 15,100 24,188 
Kershaw 0 5 5 24,445 61,922 
Lancaster 0 3 3 21,374 42,683 
:Laurens 1 4 5 18,242 59,267 
Lee 1 1 2 17,827 27,493 
Lexington 0 5 5 29,700 79,529 
~!arion 1 2 3 26,973 46,442 
!arlboro 0 2 2 19,385 29 ,185 
!cCormick 0 2 2 15,420 23,920 
Newberry 0 3 3 16 ,571 33,894 



























From reports received from Probate Judges 


































































- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
PROBATE 
Emplovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personnel 
COUNTY Time Time To tal Emelorees High Salari Cost 
~ ~ 
Oconee 0 3 3 20,635 41,120 
Orangeburg 0 4 4 43,085 81,789 
Pickens 0 4 4 23,994 59,392 
Richland 0 8 8 48,564 162,797 
Saluda 1 2 3 16,039 31,248 
Spartanburg 0 10 10 40,768 196 ,336 
Sumter 0 4 4 24,867 56,924 
Union 0 4 4 19,336 47,299 
Williamsburg 0 3 3 20,273 37,164 
York 0 5 5 33,120 88,633 
STATEWIDE 






















- - - - -
From reports received from Probate Judges 
















































Part Full Full Time 
Rank By I 
Personnel Operat ing 
COUNTY Time Time Total Employees High Salary Cost Cost 
'~ $ $ 
Abbeville 0 1 1 9 5 ,830 5,830 200 
Aiken 1 1 2 4 23,954 40,958 800 
Allendale 1 0 1 10 0 0 0 
Anderson 0 2 2 5 46,200 61 , 950 825 
Bamberg 1 0 1 11 0 0 0 
Berkeley 1 0 1 12 39, 969A 39,969 
Calhoun 2 0 2 6 2,520 3,120 0 
Charleston 0 5 5 2 53,050 98 , 568 6 , 379 
Clarendon 0 1 1 13 4,000A 4,000 
Colleton B B B B 
Dillon 0 1 1 14 5,509 5 ,509 525 
Dorchester 0 1 1 15 20,000 20,000 0 
Greenville 0 5 5 2 55,210 106,648 3,824 
B B B B Greenwood - N/A N/A N/A 
c c c c !Horry 
-
Kershaw 1 0 1 16 9,000 9,000 0 
Lee 1 0 1 17 4, 371 4,371 3,313 
lcCormick 1 0 1 18 0 0 
A-Master pays for his personnel, expenses, operating costs, e t c. from his salary. 
B-Master serves as fu ll time probate judge (See Probate Survey) . 









From reports received from Masters- In-Equity 
and treas urers as of January 28, 1983 
Total Revenues 
Cost Rank Collected Rank 
-
$ $ 
6,030 14 2,118 16 
41, 758 7 10,454 7 
0 18 0 19 
62, 775 5 11, 362 6 
0 19 2,827 12 
39,969 8 15,160 5 
3,120 17 2 , 161 15 
104,947 3 29, 412 2 
4,000 15 3,134 11 
B 
- - -
6,034 13 2,387 14 
20,000 9 0 20 
110,472 2 22,706 3 
N/A B - -
c 
- -
9,000 11 6,515 10 
7,684 12 2,025 17 
0 20 748 18 
C-Repor t not received. 
D-Uses supplies, etc . from Probate Court account . 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
Emnlovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time 
COL'H'i Time Time Total Employees 
$ 
Or angeburg 0 2 2 7 
Richland 1 6 7 1 
Saluda 1 0 1 19 
Spartanburg 0 4 4 3 
Sumter 1 1 2 8 
STATEWID::. 




A-Paid out of '.·!3ster ' s sal ary. 




High Salarv Cost Cost 
$ $ 
41 , 306 58,022 1, 712 
53 , 050 155,404 17,256 
3,286 3,286 480 
44, 156 97,101 1,950 
10 , 400 18,980 A 0 
55 , 210 732,716 37,264 





From repo r ts received from Masters- In- Equity 







99 , 051 4 
18,980 10 
























Empl oyees Rank By Cost 
Pa rt Full Full Time Personnel Cr, erating 
COU!'ITY Ti~e Time Total Emelol:'.ees High Salarl:'. Cost Cost 
-- --
A $ $ $ 
* Abbeville 1 0 1 23, 500 23,500 
Aiken 0 4 4 24 , 420 63,857 5,873 
** Allendale 
Anderson 2 3 s 25,075 75,060 11,250 
** Bamberg 
** Barnwell 
Beaufort 0 4 4 28,790 87,834 6,811 
Berkeley 4 0 4 12,000 34.000 15 000 
Calhoun 1 0 1 7,000 7 , 000 320 
Charleston 0 14 14 30,000 254,422 33,109 
* Cherokee 1 0 1 10, 872 10 872 
** Chester 
Chesterfield 2 0 2 7,500 14,500 0 
Clarendon ** 
Colleton 0 3 3 20,805 41 616 8 964 
Darlington 3 0 3 20 100 33 100 4 800 
''* Dillon 
Dorchester 2 0 2 20 826 32.805 11 760 
A-Public Defender for Greenwood County also -- Operating costs included in salary 
*-Included in salary 
**-No Public Defender 
- - - - - - - - -















From r epo rts received from Public Defenders 





69 , 730 10 
86, 310 8 
96,245 7 
49 000 14 
7 320 32 
296,531 2 
10,872 30 
14 500 28 
so 790 13 
42 900 17 













- - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
Emolovees 
Part Full 
COUNTY Time Time Total 
EdgefieldB 1 0 1 
** Fairfield 
Florence l 4 5 
Georgeto"1Il 4 0 4 
Greenville l 2 3 
A 
Greenwood See Ab! eville 
** Hampton 
Horry 0 5 5 
** Jasper 
Kershaw 0 2 2 
Lancaster No Rep, rt Rec, ived 
!Laurens 2 0 2 
,..ee 4 0 4 
Lexington 4 2 6 
'larion 2 0 2 
,!arlboro l 0 1 
lcCormick8 I ~ cfield 
Newberrv 1 0 1 
A-Public Defender for Abbeville Also. 
*-Included in Salary. 










High Salary Cost Cost 
$ $ * 11,000 11,000 
- 118,476 3,706 
19,760 40, 211 6,525 
44,986 68,305 8 145 
39 421 110 588 22.322 
19 178 27 778 788 
8 000 14 000 2 000 
* 1 254 5 016 
31 980 97 055 16 359 
15 873 18 740 4 409 
10 000 10 000 100 
* 17 875 17 87S 








From reports r eceived from Public Defenders 













































Emplovees Rank By 
Pa rt Full Full Time Personnel 
COUNTY Time Time To t al Emelo:z'.ees High Salar:z'. Co s t 
--
$ $ 
Oconee 2 0 2 23,000 33 , 000 
Orangeburg 2 0 2 N/A 26,400 
Pickens 1 0 1 20,400 20,400 
Richland 8 17 25 48,149 385,703 
B Sal uda See Ed ~efield 
Spartanburg 2 4 6 30 , 638 129,404 
Sumter 4 0 4 18,000 60,000 
Union 1 0 1 16,000 16,000 
Williamsburg 2 0 2 8,570 17,140 
York 2 1 3 26,500 44,000 
STATEWIDE 
TOTALS 61 65 126 - 1 954 657 
*Included in Salary . 
B- Pub l ic Defender for Edgefield , McCormick, and Saluda Counties. 
- - - - - - - - - -
Cost 
Operating Juror/Wi t ness 













269 270 11 587 
- - -
From reports received from Public DEfende r s 




37 , 916 



































- - - - - - - - - - -
CLERK OF COURT 
Emnlovees Rank By Cost 
Part Full Full Time Personnel Operating 
cou:;TY Time Time Total Emelo;tees High Sala~-: Cost Cost 
$ 
Abbeville 1 3 4 36 16,000 
Aiken 0 15 15 6 25, 240 
Allendale 0 2 2 46 12,735 
Anderson 0 10 10 10 24 ,228 
Bamberg 1 2 3 44 19,917 
Barnwell 0 4 4 37 20,890 
Beaufort 0 6 6 24 33,164 
Berkeley 2 7 9 11 28,243 
Calhoun 0 4 4 38 20,627 
Charleston 0 15 15 7 39,046 
Cherokee 0 4 4 39 21,246 
Chester 0 5 5 27 19,310 
Chester f ield 0 6 6 25 19,109 
Clarendon 0 7 7 19 22,940 
Colleton 0 9 9 12 21,817 
Darlington 1 8 9 13 28 , 200 
Dillor. 0 5 5 28 17 400 
Dorchester 0 7 7 20 27,446 
A-Under budget for entire county judicial system, $65,000. 
















84 ,596 9 ,650 
91,027 18,265 
95,375 12, 977 B 
49 000 11 686 
131.180 55 942 






















From reports received from Clerks of Court 
and treasurers as of January 28, 1983. 
Total Revenues 
Cost Rank Collected Rank 
$ $ 
58,000 43 87 ,500 28 
313,387 9 115,338 20 
36,265 46 23, 912 44 
255,410 11 300,270 5 
50,817 44 248,407 7 
67,068 41 44,656 42 
221,752 13 125,244 19 
164, 761 18 68,081 33 
81,540 36 16,192 46 
427,786 5 351,526 4 
128,063 27 106,348 23 
92,171 35 109,300 21 
121, 777 29 82,175 31 
119,246 30 "13, 770 27 
134,292 24 176,723 12 
198,352 14 174,009 13 
80 156 37 56 415 36 







CLERK OF COURT 
Emp l oyees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personnel 
COUNTY Time Time To t a l Employees High Salary Cost 
$ ~ 
Edgefield 0 4 4 40 20,53 7 51, 71 7 
Fairfield 0 5 5 29 27 , 998 71, 425 
Florence 0 19 19 4 30,973 284,122 
Geo r getown 0 9 9 14 31,270 77, 718 
Greenville 1 35 36 2 30,000 430,401 
Greenwood 1 7 8 15 21,278 99,674 
Hampton 1 3 4 41 19,341 45,518 
Horr y 1 17 18 5 29,246 213,175 
Jasper 2 3 5 30 15,100 38,620 
Kershaw 0 7 7 21 28, 077 91,026 
Lancaster 1 7 8 16 26,016 96 , 231 
Laurens 0 8 8 17 21, 177 92, 198 
Lee 1 3 4 42 17,827 47,14 7 
Lexington 0 15 15 8 32,742 186,517 
Marion 0 8 8 18 25 , 597 100 , 855 
Marlboro 0 5 5 31 26,244 68,240 
McCormick 0 3 3 45 15,240 33,520 
:lewberry 0 7 7 22 19,368 77 ,591 
A- Includes RHC off ice . 











33 , 630 
13,126 
63,183 
10 , 143 
12,642 


















14 , 000 











From reports recei ved fro~ Clerks of Ccurt 
and treasurers as of January 28, 1983. 
Total Reven ues 
Cos t Rank Collected Rank 
-
:;, :;, 
96 , 297 38 46 , 313 38 
150,800 19 137 ,19 0 16 
447,819 4 530,877 1 
144, 718 20 58, 710 35 
641,670 2 247, 952 8 
168,30£ 17 86,847 29 
72,644 39 44,822 41 
469 , 861 3 430,583 3 
73,813 38 45,125 40 
131,168 25 83,629 30 
273 , 688 10 222,468 9 
138, 315 22 108,294 22 
67 , 015 42 45,394 39 
353,867 7 98,726 24 
142, 355 21 98,489 25 
138, 240 23 64,513 34 
41 , 620 45 17,501 45 
110,577 31 77, 189 32 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
Emolovees Rank By 
Par t Full Full Time 
COUNTY Time Time To t al Employees 
Oconee 0 7 7 23 
Orangeburg A 0 6 6 26 
Pickens 0 5 5 32 
Richland 0 42 42 1 
Saluda 1 3 4 43 
Spartanburg 0 21 21 3 
A 
Sumter 0 5 5 33 
Union 0 5 5 34 
Williamsburg 0 5 5 35 
York 0 14 14 9 
STATEWIDE 
T()Tfll~ 14 397 411 -
A-Does not inc l ude Family Court. 
B- lncludes cos t s fo r county magistrates. 
C-T r avel expense only. 
- - -
CLERK OF COURT 
Per sonnel 
High Salary Cost 
$ $ 




14,349 49, 77 9 
29,989 281,346 
29,234 73,979 
17, 836 54,840 
20,273 62,462 
29,027 183,307 
- 5,266 , 532 
- - -
Cos t 
Operating J uror /Witnes s 
Cost Cos t 
$ $ 
63,843 30 ,000 
17, 595 66 ,107 
10 , 760 33,000 
87,640 300, 000 
8,895 9,885 
B 
29 , 100 110,000 
c 
750 50,000 
35,000 44 , 102 
35,425 32 , 000 
35,555 135,000 
1,259,883 2,616,097 
- - - - -
Fr om r epo r ts r ece i ve d f r om Cl e r ks of Court 
and treas ure r s a s of J anuary 28 , 1983. 
Total Revenues 
Cos t Rank Collec t ed Rank 
-
$ $ 
174,268 15 134 , 112 18 
171,359 16 135 , 042 17 
102,253 32 145,839 14 
1,024,4 71 1 254,916 6 
68,559 40 44,200 43 
420,446 6 494,897 2 
124, 729 28 145,384 15 
133 , 942 34 94,134 26 
129 , 887 26 51, 699 37 
353,862 8 196,987 10 




Emolovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personnel 
COUNTY Time Time Total Erneloi,:ees High Salar:i,: Cost 
-- --
$ $ 
Abbeville 3 3 6 32 13 , 912 45,681 
Aiken 8 14 22 7 20, 920 269,884 
Allendale 4 2 6 33 10,235 35,361 
Anderson 8 7 15 14 22,527 155,435 
Bamberg 3 2 5 39 17, 216 41,208 
Barnwell 2 7 9 25 11, 906 50 , 616 
Beaufort 4 2 6 34 23,000 75,326 
* Berkeley 30 2 32 6 22,799 197,521 
Calhoun 1 2 3 44 11,621 23,856 
Charleston 18 27 45 3 27,500 498,176 
Cherokee 0 6 6 35 19,741 88,144 
Chester 3 2 5 40 12,949 46,474 
* Chesterfield 8 1 9 26 8,817 62,097 
Clarendon 4 3 7 30 17,980 65,695 
Colleton 1 4 5 41 17,173 53,715 
Darlington 8 6 14 16 25,565 124 940 
Dillon 5 2 7 31 15 229 so 550 
Dorchester 8 6 14 17 19 212 105 031 




















5 874 5 900 
3.215 1 206 
20.090 6 700 
Fr om reports r eceived from Magistrates 
and treasurers as of January 28, 1983. 
Total Revenues 
Cost Rank Collected Rank 
-- -
$ $ 
56, 781 114,487 38 
330,780 494,750 9 
40,666 66,650 45 
190,174 421 ,010 10 
45,658 79,220 43 
54,816 121,568 37 
103,952 284,351 15 
202,121 322,055 14 
32,604 109,103 39 
600,249 1,356,090 1 
102,109 220,016 22 
46,474 171,685 31 
72, 356 214, 205 24 
76,125 367,846 12 
62,501 154, 739 35 
136 714 210 087 25 
54 971 266 474 18 
131 821 235 000 19 
A- Covered under budget for all courts . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
MAGISTRATE 
Emolovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personne l 
COUNTY Time Time Total Employees High Salary Cost 
--
~ ~ 
Edgefield 3 1 4 42 15,784 44,114 
Fairfield 10 0 10 19 8,860 73,329 
Florence 18 19 37 5 36,284 452,335 
Georgetown 5 3 8 29 19,463 92,408 
* Greenville 14 29 43 4 26, 770 489,705 
Greenwood 3 7 10 20 30,000 123, 039 
* Hampton 0 2 2 46 11,000 18,597 
Horry 1 20 21 8 24,253 302,883 
* Jasper 3 3 6 36 14,100 55,464 
Kershaw 7 3 10 21 19,516 79,865 
Lancaster 14 7 21 9 19,885 167,506 
Laurens 8 1 9 27 13, 248 41,903 
Lee 5 5 10 22 10,614 60, 990 
Lexington 1 18 19 11 22,620 267,089 
Marion 5 8 13 18 18,109 140,347 
Marlboro 3 3 6 37 18,5 45 43, 714 
McCormick 1 3 4 43 7, 500 19,650 
Newberry 6 4 10 23 18, 648 61, 641 























13 , 334 






















From reports received from Magistrates 
a nd treas urers as of January 28, 1983. 
Total Revenues 
Cost Rank Collected Rank 
~ ~ 
48 ,534 98,175 41 
107,324 170, 824 32 
549 , 29c 870,265 4 
142, 141 270,649 16 
559,552 916,347 3 
157,157 267,539 17 
21 ,44, 89,666 42 
371,69 ' 546,676 8 
66,18S 192, 749 27 
90,457 197, 609 26 
202,069 234,932 20 
47,490 216,581 23 
66,975 157,370 34 
308 , 81 c 552,272 7 
157,347 177,720 30 
68,214 169, 585 33 
21,22( 70,354 44 
74, 97' 182,400 29 








Spartanbu r g 
Sumter 
Union 
* Wi lliamsburg 






Emolovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time Personnel 
Time Time To t a l Eme l o;tees High Sala r;t Cost 
1 5 6 38 
$ $ 
15,000 57,262 
10 6 16 12 22, 194 132 , 994 
4 5 9 28 19,510 95,874 
3 46 49 2 35,921 818,644 
2 1 3 45 6,521 18,415 
33 18 51 1 33,2 79 403,516 
5 10 15 15 25,262 152,398 
14 2 16 13 17,9 76 50, 764 
17 4 21 10 15, 113 71,560 
5 5 10 24 24,420 125 ,091 
319 336 655 - 36,284 6 455 . 807 
due to some ma gis tra t es no t r epo r ting i nformation . 
Cost 
Operating Juror /\, itness 






12, 195 5,000 





1, 400 2, 000 
A A 
23,327 6,900 
973 420 322,768 
From reports received from Magis trates 
and t reasurers as of January 28, 1983. 
To t a l Revenues 




187 , 717 28 
159, 969 418,245 11 
113,069 226,210 21 
977, 972 1,095,415 2 
20,810 40, 11 7 46 
542,117 788,006 5 
175,248 658 , 449 6 
54,164 108 , 295 40 
71 , 560 123 ,184 36 
155,318 360 , 589 13 
7,7 51,995 - 14,597,276 
A-Included in a county- wide fund. 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
- - - - - -
Emnlovees 
Part Full 
COUNTY Time Time Total 
--
Abbeville 2 0 2 
Aiken 11 5 16 
AllendaleA 4 0 4 
Anderson 11 2 13 
Bambe r g 5 0 5 
B Barnwell 5 0 5 
Beaufort 2 3 5 
Berkelev 9 2 11 
Calhoun 1 1 2 
Charleston 12 10 22 
Cherokee 1 3 4 
Chester 0 6 6 
Chesterfield 6 1 7 
Cl arendon c 3 0 3 
Coll eton D 1 1 2 
Darlingt on 4 0 4 
Dillon 2 3 5 
E 
Do r chester 4 1 5 
A- No report from town of Ulmer . 
B-No r eport from town of Hilda. 






Emp l oyees 
- - - - -
MUNICIPAL 
Cost 
- - - - -
From r eports received from ~unicipal Courts 
and t r easurer s as of January 28, 1983 
Personnel Operating J uror/Wi tness Tot al Revenues 
High Salary Cost Cost 
$ $ $ $ 
4,800 7,947 300 
11,543 56,120 3,410 
6,300 7,620 6 , 350 
10,621 54,346 5 ,544 
2,826 7,498 400 
4,533 5,973 4, 718 
13 200 17,462 2 978 
10 883 53 .034 34 959 
1 200 1.800 725 
18 548 215 607 13 . 599 
960 960 1 085 
3 000 8. 1 22 1 200 
6 600 15 820 1 510 
5 775 10 375 3. 000 
8 202 13 702 1 000 
7 200 12 312 5. 820 
9 177 26 809 4 020 
10 845 20 393 2 250 
D-No report f r om t own of Co t tageville . 
E- No report from t own of Harleyville. 
Cost Cos t 
$ 
1, 56 4 9, 811 
1,405 60,935 
350 14,320 
4,056 63, 946 
225 8 ,1 23 
0 10 ,691 
24 350 44 790 
0 87 993 
350 2 875 
0 229 206 
2 075 4 120 
920 10 242 
1 270 18 600 
600 13 975 
0 14 702 
1 280 19 412 
780 31 609 





27 33, 703 
10 377 ,461 
39 45 ,507 
32 54,680 
13 213,341 
9 302 822 
44 15 990 
3 1 031 901 
43 71 740 
33 70 483 
23 182 , 808 
28 6 283 
26 56,000 
22 144 079 
17 59.605 





























Emnlovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time 
COUNTY Time Time Total Emeloyecs 
-- --
Edgefield 3 0 3 
Fairfi e l d 2 0 2 
F 
Florence 10 4 14 
Georgetown 1 l 2 
Greenvil l e 25 0 25 
G 
Greenwood 2 8 10 
H Hamp t on 7 0 7 
Hor ry 7 4 11 
Jaspe r 2 l 3 
Kershaw 3 2 5 
Lancas t er I 4 2 6 
Laur ens 6 0 6 
Lee J 3 0 3 
Lexington 23 3 26 
Marion K 4 2 6 
Ma r lboro 3 0 3 
McCormick l 0 l 
NewberryL 3 0 3 
F-No repo r ts from towns of Ol an t a and Pamplico . 
G-No report from town of Troy. 
H-~o r eports from towns of Brunson & Varnvi lle . 
- - - - -
MUNICI PAL 
I High Salary Cost Personnel Operating Juror Nitness Cost Cost Cost 
:~ ~ ~ ~ 
2 , 561 4 , 961 500 
3,066 4,241 1,318 
30, 922 97,888 37 ,072 
9,457 13,057 1,950 
27,768 260,333 63,842 
25 ,512 126 ,215 25,070 
2,100 5,225 2,519 
18,000 111 , 465 27, 960 
3,176 8,661 1 , 741 
16,125 22,890 570 
14,206 38,008 2 , 335 
4,574 8 , 275 100 
6,500 10,264 500 
9,879 87,081 50 , 102 
6,842 19,250 500 
4,327 9,077 3,260 
1 , 300 1 ,300 300 
7,747 28 , 290 9,750 
I-No report from town of Kers haw. 
J - No report f r om town of Lynchburg 
K-No r eport f r om town of Se l lers . 
102 
100 








3 , 100 




1 , 500 
100 
532 
From r epo r ts received from Muni cipal Co ur t s 
and treasurers as of J anuary 28 , 1983 . 
Total Revenues 
Cost Ra nk Col:i.ectcd Rank 
--
~ ~ 
5, 563 42 36,546 39 
5 ,659 41 38, 147 38 
136,045 7 548 , 955 5 
15,957 24 90,916 23 
339,329 2 1,053 , 278 l 
152,093 4 167,541 15 
7,824 40 43,643 36 
139, 710 6 818,950 4 
10, 807 31 56, 112 30 
25,620 19 118,393 19 
43 , 443 15 65 ,030 27 
9,511 36 142,632 17 
10,852 30 22,452 41 
141,315 5 400,248 7 
20,536 21 92,252 22 
13, 837 29 59,082 29 
l, 700 45 6,822 45 
38,572 16 136 , 553 19 
L- No r eports from towns of 






- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
Emolovees Rank By 
Part Full Full Time 
COUNTY Time Time Total Emeloyees High Salary 
-- -- --
M $ 
Oconee 5 0 5 4,104 
Orangeburg N 14 1 15 6,000 
0 
Pickens 9 3 12 17,617 
Richland 4 11 15 28,605 
Saluda 1 l 2 5,056 
p 
Spartanburg 9 2 11 11,634 
Sumter 2 1 3 13,163 
Union 1 2 3 4,693 
Williamsburg Q 3 1 4 1,200 
York 6 7 13 14,602 
STATEWIDE 246 94 340 TOTAT c: -
M-No reports from towns of Salem and Senecca. 
N-No reports from towns of Bowman, Santee, and Springfield. 
0-No report from town of Norris. 















2 ,137 ,181 
Cost 














From reports received from Municipal Courts 
and treasurers as of January 28, 1983 
Total Revenues 
Cost Rank Collected Rank 
$ ~ 
8,487 37 40,058 37 
14, 960 25 108,661 20 
56,789 12 421,695 6 
597,419 1 938,259 3 
· 8, 331 38 48,438 34 
43,539 14 388,945 8 
27,799, 18 139, 355 18 
10,033 34 82,292 24 
1,461 46 21,195 42 
109,936 8 266,843 12 
2 ,665,120 - 9,471, 759 -
P-No reports from towns of Duncan, Lyman, and Wellford. 
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